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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME 41
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. ZS, 1912 No. 39
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Daily Steamers between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Daily
Returning Iv. Chicago 8:30 p. m.
Daily except Sunday
Sunday 10:00 p. m.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay Mo Mora. Thera Are None Better,
CUARANTEtD Pain
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
210 Monroe ‘ - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
Great Sale of
Wall Paper
We have decided to make a big cut in our prices
on WALL PAPER. /
We find that in order to clean up our stock we
must cut the price, hence this sale.
Beginning Saturday, Sept. 7
and during this month we will give the people of Hol-
land and vicinity the biggest bargains in Wall Paper
they ever heard of.
Everything goes in this sale from the very cheap-
est to the best Gold, Varnishe tile, Crepes and Ingrain
papers.
A Redaction from 25 to 50% on all Goods
If you intend to do any papering this Fall or in the
Spring it will pay you to investigate.
We also carry a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, etc.
Bert Slagh
80 E. Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICH.
Quick Results
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specia*
lit, can cure yon? I treat all chronic, neruoua and
urinary dlieaaes, rectal disorders, nervous debility,
blood poison, piles, enlarged reins, lost vitality, con-
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and all
associated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
Your Eyes
need
O
Attention
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
PHYSICIAN GOES TO WASHING-
TON
Dr. B. B. Godfrey of this city baa
gone to Washington, D. C., where
he will represent the city of Holland
at the International Health congress
He is enjoying a stop-over In New
York State and is keeping bit eyea
open for new Ideas on health matters
| which may be a benefit to his home
City
TWO NEWLY WEDS REACH HOL-
LAND AT THE SAME TIME
A unique coincidence came to pass
the other day when two couples of
newly-weds came here to spend their
honeymoon. Both couples were -mar
rled at the same time and although
their marriages occurred hundreds
i of miles apart, neither couple knew
I of the other’s marriage until they
: met here.
The principalis In this unique affair
: were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wade,
I who were married In Saugatuck, and
| Mr. and Mrs. Morris Nles, who were
i married In Crystal, N. Dak., at noon
September 10. One groom was Mr.
Niee's grandson and the other bis
nephew. Both couples reached Hol-
land at the same time.
PUBLIC PULSE
Holland, Sept 17, 1912.
Editor Holland City News,
Dear Sir:— 1 wish you would pub-
lish in your valuable paper an edi-
torial published in the National Tri-
bune September 12th.
Patrick Henry, In one of hla Im-
mortal speeches, said, “the only lamp
by which my feet are guided la ex-
perience; I can only Judge the future
by the past.'’
The veterans need not go back far
In their memories to recall the ter
rlble ordeal through which they had
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth SI., Holland
Vander Slois Wini
to pass when Grover Cleveland was
VAN 8CHELVEN IN BAD
We should pity the poor postmast-
er Van Schelven. Why? Because
is going to be possible after about
January 1, 1913, to send by mall crow
Ing roosters, cackling hens, eggs of
• any age. butter of any old strength
turnips, onions, and almost anything
and everything. Postofflcere will no
longer be dull. There will be little
time left for reading the poatal cards
and similar extraordinary duties,
What with hunting for the stamps
on pecking roosters, collecting extra
postage on overage eggs and extra-
athletic butter, the Job of postmaster
will be no sinecure. Trying to sort
jam out of a mess of dill pickles and
turnips is likely to prove exhausting
labor, too. This parcel post thing,
you see, is likely to drive eome of
our oldest postmasters Into retire-
ment, and the result may be some-
thing totally unexpected.
- o
TREE ^ ‘CANDIDATE'S MASCOT
A tree In front of the Hotel Zee-
land In Zeeland planted by Landlord
T J. Van Eenenaam In the centen-
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and 'essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these.the splendid fit, rich-
ness^ 6f material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
I do not experiment Fifteen yean of actual and successful practice
have established proof of my wonderful cures. Come to me at once. I make
no charge for examination. My guarantee means a cure or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot come in, write today.
TAILOR HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner ver and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
nlal year, Is a genuine political mas-
cot •
Gov. Warner spoke under It and
won,’’ says the hotel man, “and
every candidate, Democrat or Re-
publican, who has spoken under the
centennial tree has been a winner."
It la said Sooy will prevail upon
Roosevelt to defliverate under this
tree.
- o -
VRUWINK IS AMBITIOUS TO TRY
FOR HONORS
Holland, Mich., Sept.. 25.— John
Vruwink of Grand Rapids* who left
Hope college a year ago and entered
Chicago university, is slated for
membership on the university eleven
this year. Vruwink made good on
both gridiron and baseball teams as
a freshman last season and became
popular In athletls circles.
During hla career at Hope Vru
wink distinguished himself as an all
around athlete.
..... -o
HUNTLY RUSSEL CHECK WRONG
GRIP
Trusting Land Commissioner Hunt
ly Russell to . check her suitcase
when she arrived here toaddress a
woman’s suffrage meeting, Mrs-
Batrice Forbes Robertson Hale was
made the victim of mere man.
Russell made some mistake and a
traveling man on his way to Ludlng-
ton got the suffragist’s white satin
evening dress In exchange for a suit
of road clothes and some dirty col-
lars. Mrs. Hale was forced to address
a large audience In her traveling
gown. She departed for Detroit,
where she speaks at the state fair-
Russell Is “In bad" with local suf-
fragiistg because of his blunder.
HOLLAND SHARK
FREE BOOK
It* Us.*
OFFICE HOURS:
2 to 8 >. a. Emtoft 7 to 8 SMfcplItoll
Dr. H. C Raynor, Specialist, 59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
On the treatment of Hones, Cattle,
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Fwer. Lam Fata*
B. B. For SPRAINS, LomeneM, Rboumoilun.
C. C. For SORB Throat. Epltootic. DUlompor.
D. D. For WORMS, BoU. Grub*.
B. B. For COUGHS, Col4a. influenaa.
F. F. For COLIC. Bollyacho. Diarrhea.
G. G. Provaala MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For KIDNEY aa4 BlaUer dlaoHora.
I. I. For SKIN DISEASES. Mama. Kruptlona,
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, lodUeatlon.
60 cto. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs to. $100.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.
HontphroTt* Homao. Mediate# Oo.. Oot. WUUaa
MAN rs
VICTIM
Loan sharks are still doing busin-
ess in Grand Rapids. This was
shown yesterday when a man from
Holland called at the office of Prose-
cuting Attorney Earl Phelps and told
of being vitimlzed by the Grand Rap-
ids Loan company.
On Feburary 1. 1912. the man bor-
rowed 750 and was forced to agre.e
to pay back the loan In 10 Install-
mentis, paying $770 each time. He
bad nald six of the installments anjl
the loan company is now seeking to
force him to pay the balance. As-
sistant Prosecutor Munshaw advised
the man to make one more payment
which would fully satisfy the claim
and the legal rate of Interest.
- o -
JS ONE OF DELEGATES TO REP-
SENT MICHIGAN AT IR-
aad Aaa Mraata. Xaw Tort.
Wr. Subscriber:— Coma p*y your
bill If you owe and get a Kitchen Set
FREE. They are flne-the editor’*
wife aaya to, and the ought to know.
• RIGATION CONGRESS „
Dr. O. J. Kollen will leave for Salt
Lake City this evening to at-
tend the Twentieth National Irriga-
tion Congress to be held there Sept
30 to October 3. Dr. Rollen has been
appointed by Governor Osborn as
one of the delegates to represent the
state of Michigan at Congress.
After attending this convention
elected president. Gov. Wilson rep-
resents precisely the same class
that elected Grqver Cleveland, the
same Issues are uppermost; the
same people that elected Grover
Cleveland are lined up In suport of
Gov. Wilson, and their utterances
are singularly like those that usher
ed In the calamity upon the veterans
following Cleveland's election. Born
In the south, of rabidly Confederate
parents, spending his boyhood days
among those who hated the union
soldiers with a consuming hatred,
with all his earlier and lifelong hn
pressions fiercely against the men of
the union army, he cannot help be-
ing even more hostile to the pension-
era than Cleveland was who came to
manhood In a loyal community.
All of Gov. Wilson's utterances
have been distinctly unfriendly to
the claims of union veterans and ho
undoubtedly shares the belief pro-
claimed by every prominent news-
paper and public man who has sup-
repotd do- . ..aE?.rr ohob....c rd.ab
ported him that the union veterans
are a singularly the national treas-
ury. He probably bag M4 Ylew
much more strongly even than
Grover Cleveland had.
If we can Judge from the past hU
election will be followed by a great-
er perscutlon of veterans and their
widows than that which followed
Grover Cleveland’s entrance Into of-
fice. Then tens of thousands of
veterans and their widows were
arbitrarily dropped from the pen-
sion roll, tens of thousands more
had pensions dropped and were put
to the greatest Inconvlence and dis-
tress of mind to prove again their
claims to a place on the pension roll.
Grover Cleveland spent more than
two million dollars In covering the
land with spies, who visited every
neighborhood, listened to all the
mean alanderoua gossip, subjected
every veteran, and veteran's widow
to a distressful Inqufcltlon and went
so far In this harassing that congress
had to Interfere and pass laws re-
straining him.
These facts do not rest at all upon
our assertion of them. But are mat
ters of bitter memory to the veterans
and their dependent ones, who were
subjected to the cruel harrying of
Cleveland. His commissioner of pen
slons, his secretary of state, the In-
terior, and bis hordes of pestiferous
spies. Not ouly did the interior de-
partment anr the pension bureau
turn from the legitimate work of
granting pensions to manufacture
reasons why pensioners should be
dropped or reduced, but the whole
administration engaged In the work.
The attorney general's office, the
post office department and other de-
partments were called In to help the
pension bureau harrass the pension-
ers. Cleveland came in after the
beneficent act of June 27th, 1890 was
passed. He lacked the boldness to
directly repeal the act, but he and
his satiUtles exerted themselves . to
take all the vitue out of It. If Gov.
Wilson should come in, he would un-
doubtly take the same course with
the act of May 11th, 1912. That is he
wouldn't dare to repeal the act, but
I ho would try to eviscerate It, and
make It of the least possible benefit
to the veterans. We know that this
would be the case from the bitter
calumnies with which the Wilson
papers and the speeches of bis sup-
porters in congress were filled dur-
ing the consideration of the act of
May Hth, 1912. The veterans and
their widows are now nearly 20
years older than they were when
Cleveland made the merciless raid
upon them, and they are vastly less
able to stand the mental distress
and hardship of another such cruel
period.
They must rouse themselves, and
induce all the voters that they can
possibly influence against the man
whose election threatens them with
such calamitous consequences, self
preservation, If no other reason,
should dictate that they should exert
every means In their power to elect
Wm. H. Taft, and prevent the elec-
tion of Woodrow Wilson.
In support of what we say In re-
gard to Gov. WilBon’s attitude and
that of his friends, we shall publish
In coming Issues the editorial utter-
ances of the Wilson papers as to
pensions.
Other papers please copy.
'Yours truly,
A. J. Ward.
A large number of spectators was
attacted to the City Hill, Tuesday
the 24rh, when the very interesting
collision case of a few weeks ago,
came to trial in Justice Mile’s court.
John Vander Sluia sued William
Dieters for damages made to his
buggy by Dieter’s automobile in the
collision which took place on the
corner of Eleventh and Kiver streets
on the evening of August 26.
Each side examined about eight
or niue witnesses and the jury was
occupied from 10 a. m. to 6:45 p*
m. hearing the testimony and liaten-
ing to the arguments of the attorn-
eys. After deliberating until nine
— — ---- ----- »
in the evening, the jury brought in
verdict of $35 in favor of Mr.
Vander Sluia. ^
Thecraewus well prepared and
cleverly handled by both aides. Mr.
Robinson, the brilliant young at-
torney of the firm of Viascher A
Robinson, represented Mr. \ander
Sluia. and the interests of Mr. Die-
ters were looked after by Attorney
Ten Cate. Following are the men
of the jury: E P. Stephan, Jacob
Kammeraad, Arie Van Doeaburg,
Gerrit Van Zanten, C, Dlom, Jr.,
and Huh Doone.
— — o-
MR. WALTER E.. HARTLEY TO
TAKE THE PLACE OF
MR. LAM ALE.
Announcemanta for Yaari Work Art
Made y Tha Varloui
Inatructora J
The College fechd?! bf Music
reaumed work thla week Hope prid-
es Itself on having one of the strong-
est corps of .musical Instructors in
the state. Mr. Walter E- Hartley,
Mus. Bac. and concert organist, has
been secured to fill tbs place of Mr.
Umale. Mr. Hartley la a brilliant
musician and scholar, having been
graduated from the literary depart-
ment of Wlabash College and tha
mualo department of Yale Unlverai-
ty. At the latter achool he secured
the Btelnert prtxe In original com-
position. He won the $600 prixe by
his composition for orchestra, entit-
led “Concert Overture In F. Major.”
After this he studied a year In Paris
with Vidor, head profeeeor at the
Conservatoire Nationale. Mr. Hart-
ley will be at Voorheea ball between
10 and 12 a. m. next Thursday to ar-
range with pupils.
Instead of Mlaa Conlon, Mrs. Mabel
C. Koona, a former student of the
Cleveland Conservatory of Music will
teach violin. She will be at the stuf
dlo on Thursday at 2 p. m-, to meet
her pupils.
Mr. Ifrancla CampeU, the efficient
teacher of voice in the atate, will
meet hla students at the studio on
Thursday beginning at 10 a. m. Ho
will also dlrqfct the Choral Union
this year.
Miss Bess C. Bennett will again
take private pupils in Harmony and
Composition. Her announcement will
be made later.
Miss Hazel Wing has spent a pro-
fitable summer In Europe and on her
return, the first week In October, will
resume her teaching of piano. Her
schedule will be announced later.
Those that desire further Informa-
tion with regard to the music achool
at Hope are referred to the secretary
of the department, Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk.
MRS. ALBERT VEGTER DEAD AT
• HER HOME EAST FOUR-
TEENTH STREET.
After an (linen that hated several
weeks Mrs. Albert Vegter died at II
o'clock Monday evening at her home
at 83 FL Fourteenth street at the age
of 37 years. She la survived by her
DIDN’T THEKNOW ABOUT
COLT’S .
An old gentleman was driving
along the streets of Holland recent-
ly when an automobile came up.
He got over on the other side of the
street. As the machine passed he no-
ticed a motorcycle Just behind It He
Dr. Kollen will go on to the Ptclflc “J*?11""1 W* head antI "M. "Wel1
Court puUy n, . pleaiure trip an4 !" bo Soah darned It I ever knew
partly In tie Interest ot Hope ,hera automoblleelege. 1 hi'1 MlU '
-wjk4*
huehand, an adopted daughter, Jean-
ette, eight years old and an Infant
child; also by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Beeuwkes, her sisters, Mrs.
Minnie Knooibulzem, Mrs. L. Hardla
of Rockford, Mich., and one brother.
Fred Beeuwkee of thla city
The funeral will take pmee on Fri-
day afternoon at 1:30 from the home
and at 2 o’clock from the Fourteeu.-
Street Christian Reformed church,
the Rev. Mr. Hoekstra officiating. In-
terment will take place In Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
DUTCH AROUNDGIRL WALK
THE WORLD
Washington, Sept 25.-On the la«r'
leg of a "hike" around the worid,
Dora Rodrigues, a 19-year-okl Amater
dam girl, reached the capital today.
She walks alone, carrying a huge
revolver on her hip and says she was
never accosted by any except
In New York.
HOLLAND CITY MARKUS
BEACH MILLING CO.
Wheat, White .......... © .99
Wheat, red ............. © 1.01
© .80
© .63
Oala 66 .36
(Selling Price Per Ton)_ _
Oil Mean ----------------------- © 3800
Cotton Seed ______ © 37.00
No. 1 Feed ................... ....... © 33.00
BL Car Feed ..........................© 33.00
Corn Meal _____________ © 33.0C
Lowcide .................................• 0 34.00
Craked Corn ........................© 33.09
Middlings .............. . ............ © $2.00
Bran ______________ © 28.00
creenlngs ............................© 28.00
Thos. Klomparens A Co.
Hay, Straw, Ete
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
Hay baled
Hay, loose
•traw ____
©
©
©
14.00
13.00
8.00
Molenaar & Do Good
Batter, creamery
Batter, dairy ____
um -------------
tprlag Lamb _
Spring Chicken «
Chicken _____
Veal ________
Pork .....
Beef ___
©
©
©
.30
23-27
.22
© 12H
- © 12
© .10
© 8^-10
©
©
.10
.08
ZEELAND
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren of Vrlesland
kraa la the city on business Saturday
Cerrtt Kersten of Chicago spent
fioaday at the home of bis parents
in this cl(y. -
The afternoon services of the 1st
Eeformed church of this olty were
George Bloemendaal went bo Bast
Lansing this morning to take a
ourse In electrical engineering at
M. A. C.
A horse belonging to John Scam-
pers, a farmer living near this city,
fell Into a well. After working
long time they succeeded In getting
he horse out alive.
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zut-
phen was In the city on business
Monday.
Mias Anna De Kruif of Bangor
spent Sunday In the city with relativ-
es.
John De Kruif of Bangor Is spend
Ing a few days In this city visiting
with relatives and friends.
H. E. Bemmont of Allendale was
In the city on business Monday.
- o -
EAST SAUGATUCK
William Haverdlnk of East Sauga
tuck who some time ago mysterious-
ly disappeared from that place In the
company of Susan Wasaink, a young
woman of that neighborhood, has re-
turned to his home here and has
been trying to affect a reconciliation
with the young wife whom he desert-
ed when he went away with the Wat-
sink girl. The disappearance of the
pair caused a great deal of excite-
ment throughout the countryside at
the time and Haverdlnk soon after
sent a letter to the effect that his
relatives In East Saugatuck would
never see him again.
According to the story told by Ha?
erdlnk on his return home he and
the woman with whom he eloped have
••0eDt the intervening time in La
Porte, Ind. The man 1* said to be
very penitent although it appear*
that he has now abandoned the worn'
an for whom he first abandoned bis
wife. She Is said to be In a LaPorte
hospital, having become a mother
since the couple left East Sangatuck.
During the absence Mrs. Haverdlnk
has been well taken care of and how
the efforts made at a reconciliation
will result is still much In doubt
CRISP
Next Sunday Student A. Brat of
Grand Rapids wll lead the services
at the Crisp church while Rev. Wyn*
gaarden has a classical appointment
to Fennvllle
Kev. B. Hoff.|tuS Ker^eT^r ^
man of the -nd church. after spending a few days at (he
Mrs. D. Van Bree was In Grand Rap home of George Plaggermafe.
Ida Saturday visiting friends. ®orn ^r- en(* ^olul ****'
der a boy.„ .Miss Hattie Plaggermars of East
lUpids spent Sunday In the city with Holland spent Sunday at the home offriends. George Plaggermars.
for eight years held the responsible p^Up Vinkemulder.
\poaUioa as head bookkeeper In' the Mias Agatha Wynagaarden, who fs
Mufj SUt. tank ban resigned and •*?^ . , . Rapids spent Sunday with her par-
will leave tot Aim Arbor next enta-
KOMMER 8CHADOELEE REACH-
ES AGE OF FOUtt SCORE
Was Once Mayor of Holland and For
Many Year* Active in Public
Affaire Here.
At their home at 93 East Tenth
street Mr. and Mrs. Kommar Schad-
dlee Sunday quUetly celebrated the
80th birthday annlveraary of Mr.
Schaddelee. There Was no formal
celebration but during the day a few
of the friend* of tne former mayor
and business man called at his home
to congratulate him on having reach-
ed the ripe old age of four score
years. These friends for the most
part were associated with Mr. Scad-
delee while he was prominent and
active In the public affairs of Holland
and some of the yoanger gmeration
I also called who have tifice taken up
i the burdens Which old age has caus-
ed Mr. Schaddelee to lay down.
Mr. Schaddelee came to America
in the early pioneer day* and fr« has
lived In Holland ever since giving to
this city freely hie time and tafaata
during a long and active life. He
held a number of minor offices such
as Justice of the peace and In 1877
was elected mayor of Hollaid. This
office he held till 1879. He was dur-
ing hti fife time connected wffh var-
iota boards of tbe city of Holland
and was for many years very prom-
inent In public life In Holland.
For many years Mr. Schaddelee
conducted a general nore on East
Eigbffi street and this business ven-
ture and others be was engaged in
proved very successful. Among oth-
er matters it which ne was promin-
ently fiitereaCtd was aecurtng ttir
right ef way for the Allegan rail-
road.
Mrs. ffehaddrtee cirae ta America
In 1817,- two years earlier than her
future kushand, who came In the
spring «f 1849. In 18W tne pair were
married in the old log charch that
stood on the PUkrim Home cemetery
the ceremony being performed by Dr
A. C. Vaw Raalte. In addltioa to hav-
ing held the ofllca of mayor and jus-
tice of ttt» peace, Mr. Schaddelee was
secretary of the Pilgrim Home cem-
etery association tor 34 year* alder-
man, supervisor and member ef the
Harbor board. He has been affiliated
with the TBIrd Reftrmed church and
the First Reformed church, haring
served as Sunday school' teaefter In
both churches. After the Mg fire of
1871 bis Bowse, the same lb which he
Brink, Holland R. R. Na 8, whose :jnow llvss, was used as a flatribut-
guees was 7TS6. There followed in ‘'tog point for tbe relief funds. For
order the toffowlng: Joseptt Schlp- S»me tftne Mr. Bebaddriee oomfuct-
td a stave factory at the place Tater
James Sturino Dead at tha Ape of
Flfty»8tvsn.
James Sturlng died last Friday at
his home north of Zeeland at tbe
age of 67 years. Mr. Sturlng wae a
well known farmer of that vicinity
and has made bis borne on a farm
north of Zeeland for a number of
years. He is survived by hit wife
aod six children. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday Sept 24 at 12
o’clock from the home and at 2
o'clock from the First Chr. Reform-
ed church of Zeeland.
The first season of the steamer
City of Grand Rapids which has op-
erated between Holland and Chica-
go, has come to a close, and the
boat is In winter quarters at St. Jos-eph. (
The Steamer City of Benton Har-
bor has been transferred to the Hoi-
land-Chlcago run, and will alternate
with the steamer Puritan.
ORGANIZATION TO HELP BACK-
WARD STUDENTS OF
THE I. C. 8.
A chapter of the InUraationa! Cor-
respondence School Fraternity was
organized in Holland last Friday in
the hall next to the O'Leary building
The purpose of the new trgaoizattoD
U to give students of tba school an
opportunity to meet one awotber and
to help backward students in their
studies. One meeting will be held
each week, tbe next meeting being
scbedoled for next Friday evening.
The following officers weve elected
last evening.
President— MRton LlstJer
1st Vice President— Peter Ooetfog
2nd Vice Pres— Martin Da- Waari
Secretary— Larld Lam.
Treasurer-Henry Top.
Executive Committee:— Artfiur Van
Dyke, William Wlnstrom, Bart Teer*
man and Walter Vyslnga.
Waukesha
Old Ales and
Health Beers
WILLIAM PEEKS COMES W1THIW
14 OF GUESSING CORRECT
NUMBER
Aa interesting guessing contest
was held at the fair during tfte week,
the contest having been put on by G.
H. Hulsengg A Co. A flak Jar of
peas was used In the contest Wm.
Peek* of Holland R. 3 guessed
that the number of peas !m the Jar
was 7750 wMle tbe correct number
was 77S6. The next most n«rly cor-
rect answer was that of JAinette
: i
M
H|
HI
H
H
FOR FAMILY TRADE
Brewed with
Fox Head wauMa Spring water
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Citizens Phone 1447
M
M
'H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
i
to take a course of study at the Uni
aersity of Michigan. The place has
already been filled by Wynand Van
Korelaar of Grand Rapids, who has
tad four years banking experience in
•ne of the large Grand Rapids banks
and cornea highly recommended.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Beuke-
Mr., and Mre. Wm. Krulthof have re-
turned from a trip to Chicago
Mr and Mre. Gerrit Kooyers of
Holland spent Sunday with relatives
in this vicinity.
- o -
SAUGATUCK
H. W. Walker and E. L. Dale of
Saugatuck have gone into partner
ma-a boy; to Mr. and Mre A. Hoi-Ulp for the purpose of putting up a
Under— a girl; to Mr. and Mre Bert moving picture show In that village.
Berghorst— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. P. Last Saturday evening was tip last
Klyastra— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. D. I night for skating, and they expect to
Via— a boy I ^ave everything in readiness for the
Alter spending his summer vacs- 1 show Wednesday ot next week, bnt
tlon at the home ot Ms parents In el»l»rate arrangements are being
the city, Prot. H. O. KeppelVt tori made tor the special opening next
Qrfnsvtlle, la., to resume his duties I week Saturday when special munic
in the state university.
The funeral of Miss Minnie Boone
took place Thursday afternoon. Ser- DRENTHE
rices were held from the home on I B. Ter Haar, sr., of Drenthe is per-
Central avenue at 1:30 o'clock and haps the champion veal raiaer of the
at 2 o’clock from the Final Reformed I community. Last week he sold to
pers, Fnimore, 777S; Mre J: Immlnk,
Hollaad, R. R. No. 9, 77IT, Ellrabetb.
Hoffmaa, 20S Weat Fifteenth atreet,.
7777.
Seven hunired and seventy-seven*
people fn all made guesses. Of the?
guesses submitted the lowest was 300»
and the highest was 5,000,000. The-
winner will receive an^ Bight day
Mantel Clock.
 Saturday n
has been arranged.
-o —
FIFTEENTH INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS BEGAN SESSION*
TODAY AT WASHINGTON
D. to
Health Officer E. Godftey has arrlv
ed In Washington. E. C- to attend
the Fifteenth Intvnatiohal Congress
on Hygiene and Demagraphy oat be-
half of the city ot Holland.
With thlrty-tvca leading govern-
mente and fortnight states pouring
occupied by the Scett-Lugars Lamber
company. Seven years ago Mr*
SchaddbUee made s wtp to Europe to
Bee his relatives there.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Schaddelee are
In falcly good health an® In spite of
their advanced age they still prove
charming host and hostess on oc
casions of this kind when old friends
come to talk of the days when Hoi
land was preparing tor rhe period of
active growth that has later charac-
tertoed ft.
-o
OTTAWA COUNTY GATHERING
IN GRAND HAVEN WAS VERY
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, rither by tbe day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
?
fiUzw fkti 1034, Bill PIN! 36 HOLLAND, MICH.
INTERESTING.
Tha 1st Reformed church of
Grand Haven was crowded to Its ca-
pacity Friday night at the closing
session ot the Ottawa county Sunday.
School association convention. Not
their wealth of knowledge to Improve only the full delegation wa* present
E. K. Lannlng, the village merchant,
two veal calves four and a half weeks
old and realized on them within 11c
of $36.
- o -
MABEL L. YONKERS IS GRANTED
$3500 JUDGMENT AGAINST
PERE MARQUETTE
Judge McDonald has ordered that
a judgment in the sum of $3,600 be
entered In favor of the plaintiff In
the case of Mabel L. Yonkers, ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Wm. P.
Yonkers, against the Pere Marquet-
churcn of this city the Rev. P. P.
Cheff officiating. Interment was at
the New Groningen cemetery.
The funeral of Jacob Nykamp took
place in thU olty Thursday afternoon
Services were held from the home
of his parents at 2 o’clock, the Rev.
D. R. Drukker officiating. Interment
was at the Zeeland cemetery
Walter Van Haitaema of Zeeland
has left for Lansing. 111., where he
tia purchased an Interest In a large
corporation known as M. Meeter &
Sons. This company U engaged In
the wholesale produce, salting and
.eei. business wlti offlees in differ- t,! R*11™11 company. The case was
ent part, ot the Untied State*, being H111'11 <™t of court and a stipulation
the Urges! concern ot Its kind In thel*^ed “l™ tor ll“ Judgment The
country. Mr. Van Haltsema will '"11 *a8 »n aotion for Pers0"al
hare the management nt the Unsing a*,“8 S™*1"* °“‘ °< 8a a^d8a‘ U*8'
occurred June 6, 1912, near Bangor.house. Ao farewell reception took
place at the Van Haitama homo south
west of the city.
While visiting at the home of hla
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. J. Van
Dyke In Zeeland the threey ear-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hank
mor of Hudaonville was kicked by
t horse. One of the child's legs was
broken.
The Junior Class of the Zeeland
HUgh school !hfav0 elected the fol-
lowing class officers:
President— Hannon Den Herder
Vice-Pres.— Raymond Van Voorst
Secretary-Treaa— Marion Strulck
This •class numbers 26 and Is the
largest in the history of the high
school. The senior class numbers
The man whose widow received
the Judgment was the son of Dr. F.
Yonkers of this city.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind YoaHave Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
The last census shows there are
over 20,000,000 men In the United
States subject to military duty. Who
says we can’t run the Panama canal
to suit ourselves?
but there were many townspeople
who were anxious to hear the excell-
ent program which had been arrang-
ed. A distinct feature of the evening
session wae the music which was un-
der the direction of John Vandersluls
of Holland, who has long held the
reputation of being one of the best
choir leaders In Western Michigan.
His choir was composed of a huge
chorus, and their music was grand
and Inspiring.
The devotions for the evening were
In charge of the Rev. John Vender
Meulen, pastor of the Second Reform
ed church, and the offering taken up
waa for the state and county Sun-
day School work. The address of the
evening was by the Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman of Holland, who chose the
subject “The Home Influesce on the
public welfare and to. prolong human
life Into one common fund for the
world's use, the Congress opened Its
week’s seaslsu in Washington this
morning. FSur hundred and fifty of
the foremost sanitary authorities in
the world fi formal addresses will
contribute the latest discoveries and
methods In tbslr respective countries
In the realm of adding comfort and
years to human life. It is expected
that the attendance at the nine sec-
tions Into which the congress is di-
vided will number five thousand In-
cluding many of the national, state
and city health officials of this coun-
try.
While the object of the congress
Is to extend the knowledge and Im-
prove the practice of hygiene and
public health In all the countries
which participate, It as believed these 1 Sunday School.” Prof. Goodrich of
benefits will accrue In largest meas- j Albion gave an Interesting address
nre to the country which is for the on: "Sunday Schools Around the
JACK WAGNER SAVES LAD FROM
BEING RUN OVER BY
AUTOMOBILE
Officer Jack Wagner made a thriv-
ing rescue at the fairground* Fri-
day afternoon by dashing up to the
race track and rescuing a five-year
old child who came within on Inch of
being run over by a speeding automo-
bile A number at automobiles were
speeding around the course when a
little boy about ive yearn old wan-
dered innocently through the gate on
to tbe track. A machine came dash-
ing up at high speed. Wagner taw
the lads danger and bet a quick
move saved him from being run over.
Many of the spectators who saw the
rescue thooght for a moment that
the officer and the boy would be run
over by the machine but Wagner
managed to escape by a hair. It was
a thrilling moment and the specta-
tors were loud in their praise of the
bravery and presence of mind of Mr.
Wagner.
- o— — _
EXPIRES OCT- 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At » aesnioDOf said court held at the
pvobate office in the City of Gr«nd Haven In
•eld county on theMlb day of September. A O.,
111*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Jsdge of Probate.
la toe matter of the estate of
Heber Walsh, deceased
Walter 0. Walsh and Arend Vis-
cUbr having filed in said court the
Bflal
time being the boat of the congress.
That tbe state and municipal public
health officials of th/ls country at-
tending the congress will have sup-
port outside of Immediate sanitary
circles in eeeklng to put into effect
various health reforms that will be
suggested by the congress is Indicat-
ed by the action of large business en-
terprises in being represented at tbe
proceedings. ’
It has been contended for some
time by Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale 8et yh*
University that the procUoal applies- p,^
tion of all the reforms now known to
modern hygiene would add fifteen
years to the span of life In the Unit-
ed States.
World.'* Prof. Goodrich Is secretary
of the state association and la one of
the best known and beet Informed
Sunday School workers in the state.
— G. H. Tribune.
..... o - -
FREE! FREEH FREEI1I
If you are not a subscriber of the
Those from Northern Part of County
Will Gather In Cooperevllle.
A meeting of the North Ottawa
Teachers' association will be held in
the high school bulldng at Coopers-
vllle, Saturday, September 28, at
10:30 o'clock a. m. The following 1*
the program:
Music— Association.
Discussion— 'The Eighth Grade Ex
amlnatlon.”
Paper— "The ackward tnild," Miss
Kate Kelley.
Discussion— Misses Etta Smith and
Julia Brady.
Afternoon
Music-
Election of Officers. ,
Address.
Announcements by Com. N. R.
Stanton.
fif n  administration account of Jen-
nie I. Walsh, and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for thtf assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate,
It is ordered that tha Hat day of October
 D. 1911 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at
•aid probata ef* - h« and M atreby appointed
for hearing eald petition
It la further ordered, that pabllo notion there-
of be given by publication ot n copy of thia
order, for three uoceulva weeka provleua to
•aid day of hearing, In tha Holland City Newt,
newapapor printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. ledge of Probate.
Orrie Slniter,
Regiater of Probata.
3w-39
NKWB— Bend us $1 and wa will sand
you the Holland City Nswo from now
until January 1, 1914 and Include free
a fins three-piece Kitchen Carving
set alone It worth the
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
'For Internal and Externa! Pains.
The implicit confidence that many
people have in Chamberlains Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy la
founded on their experience in the
use of that remedy and their knowl-
edge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dyientery that
it has effected. For sale by all deai-
•rs. '
EXPIRES OCT. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the eatate of
Irvine Bell, deceased
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 23rd day of Sept. A.D 1912
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adJuatmenL
and that all creditors of eald deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In eald oounty, on or before
tbe 93rd day of January. A. D, 1911
and that eald claims win be heard by said
court on the SSrdday of January. A D.. 19U
at ten o'clock la tha forenoon
Dated September »rd. A- D. 1911.
\ Edward P. Kirby,
Judie of Probate.
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Nineteen Miles a Second
without a Jar, shock or disturbance,
la the awful speed of our earth thru
space. We wonder at such ease ot
nature's movement and so do those-
who take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
No griping, no distress, Just thorough
work that brings good health and fine
feelings. 25c at Walsh Drug Co, Q.
L. Lags or H. R. Doetburg.
__ ____________ : _ ___ 1 ___ . _ •
'•mater! J
HOCK
DOLMtS
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ADVINTIRE
OF THE
KID CIRCLE
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left tb« flnt morning— -DAILY GA-
ZETTE. I leate that paper with hie
breakfast every morning.”
“Dear me, Watson,” uld Holmes,
taring with great curiosity at the
lips of foolscap which tke landlady
had handed to him, Hth!i ts certainly
a little unusual. Seclusion I can un-
derstand; by why print? Printing is
a clumsy prooeas. Why not write?
What would it suggest, Wateon?”
'That he desired to conceal his
handwriting.”
| "But why? What can it matter to
him that his landlady should have a
word of his writing? Still, it may be
as you aay. Then, again, why such
“Well, Mrs. Warren, I cannot see
that you have any particular cause
for uneasiness, nor do I understand
why I, whose time Is of some value,
should Interfere tn the matter. I real-
ly have other things to engage me."
back to the great scrapbook In which
be was arranging and indexing some
of his recent material.
But the landlady, had the pertinac-
ity, and also the cunning of her sex.
She held her ground firmly.
"You arranged an affair for a lodger
of mine last year,” ahe said— “Mr.
Fairdale Hobbs.”
“Ah, yea— a simple matter.**
“But he would never cease talking
of It— your kindness, sir, and the war
In which you brought light Into t»
darkness. I remembered his words
when 1 waa In doubt and darkness
myself. 1 know you could If you only
would."
Holmes waa accessible upon the
side of flattery, and also, to do him
Justice, upon the side of kindliness.
The two forces made him lay down
his gum-brush with a sigh of resigna-
tion and push back his chair.
“Well, well, Mrs. Warren, let us
hear about It, then. You don't object
to tobacco, I take it? Thank you,
Watson— the matches! You are un-
easy, as 1 understand, because your
qiew lodger remains In his room and
you cannot see him. Why, bleu you,
Mrs. Warren, If I were your lodger
you often would not see me for weeks
an end."
"No doubt, sir; but this la different.
It frightens me, Mr. Holmes. I cant
sleep for fright To hear his quick
step moving here and moving there
from early morning to late at night
and yet never to catch so much as a
glimpse of him— it's more than I can
stand. My husband is as nervous over
It as I am, but he is out at his work
all day, wtflb I fet no rest from It
What is he hiding for? What has he
done? Except for the girl, I am all
alone In the house with him, and tt*a
more than my nervea can stand.
Holmes leaned forward and laid his
long, thin fingers upon the woman's
shoulder. He had an almost hypnotic
power of soothing when be wished.
The scared look faded from her eyes,
and her agitated features smoothed
Into their usual commonplace. She
•at down In the chair which he had
Indicated.
"If I take it up I must understand
every detail,” eald he. “Take time to
consider. The smallest point may be
the most essential. You say that the
man came ten days ago, and paid you
tor a fortnight's board and lodging?"
“He asked my terms, sir. I said
fifty ehlUligt a week. There is a
small sitting-room and bedroom, and
all ccmptete, at the top of the house/'
"Well?”
“He said, Til pay you five pounds a
week tf I oan have it on my own
terms.’ Tm a poor woman, sir, sad
Mr. Warren earns little, and the mow-
ey meant much to me. He took out
a ten-pound note, and be held it out
to me then and there. ‘You can have
the tame every fortnight for a long
time to come if you keep the terms,'
be said. 'If not. I'll have no more to
do with you.’ ”
“What were the terms?”
“Well, sir, they were that he was
to have a key of the house. That was
til right. Lodgers often have them.
Also, that be waa to be left enUrely
to himself, and never, upon any ex-
cuse, to be disturbed.”
“Nothing very wonderful in that,
surely?"
"Not In reason, sir. But this Is out
of all reason. He has been there for
ten days, and neither Mr. Warren nor
I nor the girl has onoe set eyes upon
him. We can hear that quick step
of his pacing up and down, up and
down, nlgbt, morning and noon; but
except on that first night he has never
onfee gone out of the house.
“Oh, be went out the first night,
did her
“Yes, sir, and returned very late-
after we were all In bed. He told me
after be had taken the rooms that he
would do so, and aaked me not to
bar the door. I heard him come np
the stair after midnight**
“But his meals?"
^ Tt was his particular direction that
we should always, when he rang,
leave his meal upon a chair outside
his door. Then he rings again when
' be has finished, and we take it
down from the same chair. If he
wants anything else he prints It on
a slip of paper and leaves it”
“Prints Itr :
“Yea, sir; prints It In pencil. Jnsft
the word, nothing more. Here’s one
occurs, and rely upon
if it should be needed.
“There are certainly some polqts of
interest in this case, Watson,'' he re-
marked, when the landlady had left
us. "It may, of course, be trivial—
Individual eccentricity; or it may he
very much deeper than appears on the
surface. The first thing that strikes
one is the obvious possibility that the
person now in the rooms may be en-
tirely different frera the one who en-
gaged them."
"Why should you think so?”
“Well, apart from this
end, was it not suggestive that the
only time the lodger went out was im-
mediately after his taking the rooms?
He came back— or someone came
back— when all witnesses were out of
the way. We have no proof that the
, person who came back waa the person
who went out. Then, again, the man
who took the rooms spoke English
well. This other, however, prints
'match' when it should have been
‘matches.’ I can imagine that the
word was taken out of a dictionary,
which would give the noun but not
the plural. The laconic style may be
to conceal the absence of knowledge
of English. Yes, Watson, there are
my asslstyaea seven. Well, this morning he had not
gone ten paces down the road when
two men came up behind him, threw
a coat over bis bead, and bundled him
into a cab that waa beside the curb
They drove him an hour, and then
opened the door and shot him out He
lay in the roadway so ahaken In his
wits that he never saw what became
of the cab. When he picked himself
up be found ho was on Hampstead
heath; so be took a bus home, and
there he Ilea now on the sofa, while
I came straight round to tell you what
cigarette- fyul happened.”
“Most interesting,” said . Holmes.
be correct," said be, speaking from
the depths of his easy-chtlr. “There
has been a substitution of lodgers.
What I did not foreaee it that we
should find a woman, and no ordinary
woman, Watson.”
"She saw ns.”
“Well, she saw something to alarm
her. That is certain. The general
equence of events Is pretty clear, la
it not? A couple eeek refuge In Ixm-
don from a very terrible and Instant
danger. The meaaure of that danger
Is the rigor of their precautions. The
man, who has some work which he
must do, desires to leave the woman
Did he observe thi appearance of ^  abaolute safety while he doee It It
“I cannot Imagine.'
Tt opens a pleasing field for InteUl- !
gent speculation. The words are writ- i
ten with a broad-pointed, violet-tinted
pencil of a not unuanal pattern. You
will observe that the paper Is torn
away at the side here after the print-
ing was done, so that the 'S' of
'SOAP' Is partly gone. Suggestive,
Watson, is It not?”
“Of caution?"
“Exactly. There was evidently some
mark, some thurrfb print, something
which might give m clew to the pei^
son's identity. Now, Mrs. Warren,
you say that the man was of middle
also, dark and bearded. Wh&t age
would he be?”
"Youngish— not over thirty.”
“Well, can you give me no further
Indications r
“He spoke goafi English, sir, and
yet I thought he was a foreigner by
bis accent."
“And he was well dressed?"
“Very smartly dressed, sir— quite
the gentleman. TJark clothes— noth-
ing you would note.”
“He gave no name?"
“No, air.”
“And has had no lettera or callers?”
“None.”
“But aurely yon or the girl enter
hia room of a morning?”
“No, air; ho Hooka after himself
entirely.”
“Dear me! that is certainly remark-
able. What about his luggage?”
“He had one big brown bag with
him— nothing else.”
“Well, we don’t . eeem to have much
material to help ue. Do you say
nothing has come ont of that room—
absolutely aothing?”
The landlady drew an envelope
from her bag; from It she shook out
two burnt matches and a clragette-
end upon the table.
“They were on his tray this morn-
ing. I brought them because I had
heard that you can rend great things
eat of small enei."
Holmes shrugged his shoulders.
“There Is nothing here,” said he.
“The matches have^ of course, been
nsed to light ofearettes. That is obvi-
ous from the shortness of the burnt
end. Half the match Is consumed in
lighting a pipe er a cigar. But, dear
mel this cigarette stub Is certainly
remarkable. Ibe gentleman was
bearded and mustoobed, you say?”
“Yes, air”
T don't undorat&nd that I should
toy that only a dean-shaven man
eonld have smoked this. Why, Wat-
erven your modeel mustache
wtraM have been Staged.”
“A holder?” I suggested.
*ND» no; the end is matted. I sup-
“There Waa Evidently Soma Mark*
Some Thumb Print'*
pose there could not be two people
In your rooms, Mrs. Warren T
“No, sir. He eats so little that I
often wonder It can keep life In one/.'
“Well, I think we must wait for a
little more material. After all, yon
have nothing to complain of. Yon,
have received your rent, and he Is
not a troublesome lodger, through he
la certainly an unusual one. He pays
you well, and If he chooses to He con-
cealed It Is no direct bqslness of
ffours. We have no excuse for an in-
trusion upon his privacy until we have
aome reason to think that there Is a
Bundled Him Into a Cab That Waa
aids the Curb.
good reasons to inspect that there has
been a substitution of lodgers."
“But for what possible end?"
"Ah! there lies our problem. There
Is one rather obvious line of Investi-
gation.” He took down the great
hook in which, day by day, he filed
the agony columns of the various Lon-
don journals. “Dear me!" said he,
turning over the pages, “what a cho-
rus of groans, cries and bleatlnga!
What a rag-bag of singular happen-
ings! But surely the most valuable
hunting-ground that ever waa given to
a student of the unusual! Thla per-
son is slone, and cannot be ap-
proached by letter without a breach
of that absolute secrecy which Is de-
sired. How is any news or any mes-
sage to reach him from without?
Obviously by advertisement through
a newspaper. There seems no other
way, and fortunately we need con-
cern ourselves with the one paper
only. Here are the Dally Gasette ex-
tracts of the last fortnight. *Lady
with a black boa at Prince's Skating
club’— that we may pass. 'Surely
Jimmy win not break his mother's
heart’— that appears to he Irrelevant.
‘If the lady who fainted In the Brix-
ton bus’— she does not Interest me.
'Every day my heart longs—’ Bleat,
Watson— unmitigated bleat! Ah! this
is a little more possible. Liston to
this: ‘Be patient Will find somo
sure means of communication. Mean-
while, this column.— G.’ That la two
days after Mrs. Warren’s lodgor ar-
rived. It sounds plausible, does It
not? The mysterious one could un-
derstand English, even If he eonld not
print it. Let ua see If we can piek np
the trace again. Yes, here we are-
three days later. ‘Am making suc-
cessful arrangements. Patlenee aad
prudence. The clouds win pass.— G.’
Nothing for a week after that Then
comes something much more definite:
'The path Is clearing. If I find chance
signal message remember code agreed
—one A, two B, and so on. You will
hear soon.— 0.’ That was In yester-
day's paper, and there Is nothing In
today’s. It’s all very appropriate to
Mrs. Warren’s lodger. If we wait a
little, Wataon, I don’t doubt that the
affair will grow more Intelligible."
6o it proved; for in the morning I
found my friend standing on the
hearthrug with his back To the fire,
and a smile of complete satisfaction
upon hla face.
"How’s this, Watson?" he cried,
picking up the paper from the table.
"‘High red house with white stone
facings. Third floor. Second window
left. After dusk.— G.’ That la defi-
nite enough. I think after breakfast
we must make a little Reconnaissance
of Mrs.. Warren’s neighborhood. Ah,
Mrs. Warren! what news do you bring
us this morning?"
Our client bad suddenly burst Into
the room with an explosive energy
which told of some new and momen-
tous development
"It’s a police matter, Mr. Holmes!”
she cried. "HI have no more of it!
He shall pack out of that with hla
baggage. I would have gone straight
up and told him so, only I thought It
was but fair to you to taka your opin-
ion first But I’m at the and of my
patience, and when it comes to knock-
ing my old man about—”
“Knocking Mr. Warran about?"
“Using him roughly, anyway.”
"But who used him roughly?”
“Ah I that’* what we want to know I
It waa this morning, air. Mr. Warren
's a time-keeper .at Morton k Way-
these men — did be hear them talk?"
"No; he Is clean dased. He Just
knows that ha was lifted np as If by
magic. Two at least were In It and
maybe three.”
“And you connect this attack with
your lodger r
"Well, we've lived here fifteen years
and no such happenings ever came
before. I’ve had enough of him.
Money’s not everything. I’ll have
him out of my house before the day
is done.”
"Walt a bit, Mrs. Warren. Do noth-
ing raah. I begin to think that this
affair may be very much more Impor-
tant than appeared at first sight. It is
clear now that some danger is threat-
ening your lodger. It is equally clear
that hla enemies, lying in wait for
him near your door, mistook your hus-
band for him in the foggy morning
light On discovering their mistake
they released him. What they would
have done had It not been a mistake,
we can only conjecture.”
“Well, what am I to do, Mr.
Holmea?”
"I have a great fancy to sea thla
lodger of yours. Mrs. Warren."
“I don't see how that la to be man-
aged, unless you break In the door.
I always hear him unlock It as I go
down the stair after I leave the tray.”
“He has to take the tray In. Surely
we could conceal ourselves and see
him do It." .
The landlady thought for a moment.
“Well, sir, there's the box-room op-
posite. I could arrange a looking-
glass. maybe, and If you were behind
the door—"
"Excellent!" said Holmes. "When
docs he lunch?”
“About one, sir.”
"Then Dr. Watson and I will come
round in time. For the present, Mrs.
Warren, goodby.”
At half-past twelve we’ found our-
reives upon the steps of Mrs. War-
ren's fyouee— a high, thin, yellow-
brick edifice In Great Orme street,
a narrow thoroughfare at the north-
east side of the British museum.
Standing as It does near the corner
of the street, It commands a view
down Howe street, with Its more pre-
tentious houses. Holmes pointed
with a chuckle to one of these, a row
of residential flats, which projected
so that they could not fall to catch the
•ya.
“See, Wataon!” arid he. '“High
house with stone facings.' There
the signal station all right. We know
the place, and we know the code; so
anrely onr task should be simple.
There's a 'To Let’ card In that won-
dow. It la evidently an empty flat
to which the confederate has access.
Well, Mrs. Warren, what now?*'
"I have It all ready for you. If you
will both come up and leave your
boots below on the landing, 111 put
you there now.”
It was an excellent hiding-place
which she had arranged. The mirror
was so placed that, seated In the dark
wo could very plainly see the door op-
posite. ' We had hardly settled down
In It, and Mrs. Warren left us, when
a distant tinkle announced that our
mysterious neighbor had rung. Pres-
ently the landlady appeared with the
tray, laid It down upon a obair beside
Is not an easy problem, hut he solved
It In an original fashion, and ao effec-
tively that her presence was not even
known to the landlady who supplies
her with food. The printed messages,
as Is now evident, were to prevent
her eex being discovered by her writ-
ing. The man cannot come near tho
woman, or he will guide their enemies
to her. Since he cannot communicate
with her direct, he has recourse to the
agony column of a paper. So far all
Is clear."
"But what Is at the root of It?”
“Ah, yes, Watson— severely practi-
cal, as usual! What Is at the root
of It all? Mrs. Warren’s whimsical
“A Cipher Message, Holmes.’’
fumy raason for it I've taken up _ . _ ______ _
I brought to show you— SOAP. Here's the matter, and I won’t lose sight of ’light's, in Tottenham Court road. He
anotber^-MATCH, Thla Is one bt it Beport to me if anything fresh ) has to be out of the house before
_ ___ aSK* t 1 ..... ‘ ' ’
I Caught a Glimpse of a Dark, Beauti-
ful, Horrified Face.
tho closed door,. and then, treading
heavily, departed. Crouching togeth-
er In the angle of the door, we kept
our eyes fixed upon the mirror. Sud-
denly, as the landlady’s footsteps died
away, there waa the creak of** turn-
ing key, the handle revolved, and two
thin hands darted out and lifted the
tray from the chair. An inatant later
It waa hurriedly replaced, and 1 caught
a glimpae of a dark, beautiful, horri-
fied face glaring at the narrow open-
ing of the boxroom. Then, the door
crashed to, the key turned tfbee more,
and all was silence. Holmea twitched
my aleeve, and together wa stole down
the atalr.
“I will call again in the evening,”
said be to the expectant landlady. “I
think, Wataon, we can discuss this
business better in our own quartera.”
“Mv surmise, as you saw; proved to
problem enlarges somewhat and as-
sumes a more sinister aspect as we
proceed. This much we can say:
that It Is no ordinary love escapade.
You saw the woman's face at the sign
of danger. We have heard, too, of the
attack upon the landlord, which waa
undoubtedly meant for tha logger.
These alarms, tnd the desperate need
for secrecy, argue that the matter la
one of life or death. The attack upon
Mr. Warren further shows that the
enemy, whoever they are, are them-
selves not aware of the substitution
of the female lodger for the male. It
Is very curious and complex, Wat-
son.”
"Why should you go further In It?
What have you to gain from It?”
“What Indeed? It la Art for Art’s
sake, Wataon. I suppose when you
doctored you found yourself studying
cases without thought of a fee?”
“For my education, Holmea.”
“Education never ends, Wataon. It
is a series of lessona with the greatest
for the last. This is an Instructive
case. There Is neither money nor
credit In It, and yet one would wish
to tidy it up. When dusk comes we
should find ourselves one stage sul
vanced In our investigation.”
When we returned to Mrs. War
ren’s rooma, the gloom of a London
winter evening had thickened Into one
gray curtain, a dead monotone of col-
or, broken only by the sharp squares
of the windows and the blurred haloes
of the gas lamps. As we peered from
the darkened sitting-room of the
lodging-house, one more dim light
glimmered high up through tbe ob-
scurity.
“Someone la moving in that room,
said Holme* In a whisper, his gaunt
and eager face thrust forward to the
window-pane. “Yes, I can see his
shadow. There he Is again. He baa
a candle la his hand. Now he Is
peering across. He wants to be sure
that she is on the look out Now be
begins to flash. Take tho message
also, Watson, that wo may check each
other. A single flash— that Is 'A,
surely. Now, then. How many did
you make It ? Twenty. So did I. That
should mean 'T.' A T— that’s Intelli-
gible enough! Another T.' Surely
this Is the beginning of a second
word. Now, then TENT A. Dead
atop. That can’t be all, Watson?
‘ATT ENT A’ gives no sense. Nor
Is It any better as three words— ‘AT.
TEN. TA,’ unless ‘T.A.’ are a per-
son’s Initials. There ho goes again!
What’s that? ATTE— why, It la the
same messago over again. Curious,
Watson, very curious! Now he is off
onoe more! AT— why, he is repeat-
ing It for the third time. ‘ATTEN
TA’ three times ! How often will ho
repeat it? No, that seems to be tho
finish. He baa withdrawn from the
window. What do you make of It,
Watson?"
"A cipher message, Holmes."
My companion gave a sudden
chuckle of comprehension. "And not
a very obscure cipher, Watson,” said
he. "Why, of course, It is Italian!
The 'A' means that it is addressed
to a woman. ’Beware! Beware! Be-
ware!’ How’a that, Wataon?”
“I believe you have hit it.”
“Not a doubt of It. It la a very ur-
gent message, thrloe repeated to make
It more ao. But beware of what?
Walt a bit; be la coming to the win-
dow once more"
. Again we saw the dim silhouette
of a crouching man and tbe whisk of
tbe small flame aeroas the window, as
the signals were renewed. They came
more rapidly than before-eo rapii
that It waa bard to follow them.
'“P E R 1 C 0 L O' — ‘perioolo,— Kh,
what’s that, Wataon? Danger, lost
It? Yea, by Jove, Iti'i a danger
signal. There he goes again! 'PERL*
Halloa, what on earth—’’
The light had suddenly gone onL
the glimmering square of window ba4
disappeared, and the third floor formed
a dark band round the lofty buildlafc
with its tiers of shining casement*
That last warning cry had been sud-
denly cut short. How, and by whom!
The same thought occurred on the 1»-
tant to us both. Holmes sprang «f
from where he crouched by the wlm
dow.
"This Is serious, Watson, " he criel
"There Is some deviltry going forward!*
Why should such a message atop la
such a way? I should put Scotland
Yard In touch with this business— aad
yet. It la too presalng for ua to leave.*
“Shall I go for the police?"
“We must define the situation a HV
tie more clearly. It may bear soma
more Innocent interpretation. Com*
Wataon, let ua go aeroas oorselvaa
I and aee what we can make of it”
I Aa we walked rapidly down Hova
street I glanced back at the heading
which we had left. There, dimly os*-
lined at tbe top window, I could
the shadow of a head, a woman's hea^
gazing tensely, rigidly, out late Om
night, waiting with breathleia asm-
pense for the renewal of that laltt»
rupted message. At the doorway
tbe Howe street flats a man, muflsd
In a cravat and great-coat, was leaa»
ing against the railing. He atartad
aa the hall-light fell upon our facea. ,
“Holmea!" he cried.
“Why*, Gregson!” said my Compaq
ion, aa be shook handa with the Seal*
land Yard detective. “Journeys mk
with lovers’ meetings. What bringi
you here?”
"Tbe same reasons that bring yo*
expect,” aaid Gregson. "How yog
.got on to It I can't Imagine.” i
“Different threads, hut leading vp
to the same tangle. I'va been taking
the signals.”
“Signal*?”
“Yes, from that window, Th«J|
broke off in the middle. We cam
over to aee the reason. But since U la
safe In your handa I see no object Ig
continuing the business.”
“Walt a bit!” cried Gregson, eagett
ly. “I'll do you this Justice, Ife
Holmes, that I waa never In a cans
that I didn’t feel atronger for bavlPf
you on my aide. There'! only the <mm
exit to these flats, ao we have tM -
aafe.”
“Who Is he?”
“Well, well, we score over yon fot -
onoe, Mr. Holmea. You moat ghe
us beat thla time.” He struck hla
atlck sharply upon the ground, m *
which a cabman, hla whip In his haa^ .
sauntered over from a four-wheeler »
which stood on the far aide of tha*
street. “May I introduce you -to Mr..
Sherlock Holmee?” be said to tbe cab*-
man. “Thla la Mr. Leverton of ftifc
erton’a American agency.”
“The hero of the Long Island Cavd
myatery?” said Holmea. “Sir, I am
pleased to meet you.”
The American, a quiet, busloessllkt •
young man, with a clean-shave^
hatchet face, flushed up at tbe words
of commendation. “I am on the tnS
of my life now, Mr. Holmes,” aaid h*
“If I can get Oorglano— ”
“What I Gorgiano of the Red C!»
der
“Oh, he has a European feme, haa
he? Well, we’ve learned all about
him In America. We know he Is a!
tbe bottom of fifty mnrdera, and yet
we have nothing positive we can taka
him on. I tracked him over from New
York, and I’ve been close to him for
a week in London, waiting some ex-
cuse to get my band on hla collar. Mr.
Gregaon and I ran him to ground la
that big tenement houae, aad there's
only the one door, so he can’t slip aa.
There's three folk come out since ha
“What Brings You Here?**
went In, but I’ll swear he wasn’t one
of them."
"Mr. Holmes talks of signals," said
Gregson. "I expect, as usual, he
knows a good deal that we don't."
In a fhw clear words Holmes ex-
plained the situation as It had ap-
peared to us. The American struck
bis hands together with vexation.
“He’s on to us!” he cried.
“Why 4o you think ao ?" f
T»» I'e Continued
If you knew of the real value of
Chamberlaln’e Liniment for lame
back, Borenesa of the muscles, sprains
and rheumatic palna, you would nev-
er wish to be without It For sale If
all dealers.
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mm BIOS. 1 WBKUI. mUSHUS
Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8Ut etreet. Holland. MleK
Term* I1.S0 per year with a diieount of Me to
thoee paying In ad ranee. Rates of Adrertltlng
pixi* known upon application*
Entered as seoond-elass matter at tbs post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807. ,*
WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN
John L. Sullivan Is a Bull Moosar*
How 'hi “has beena" do flock I
Whdn woman gets the ballot that
old saying wtll have to be revisea
about politico making strange bed-
fellows.
— o -
If we value our lives according to
what we pay our life-savers, It Isn’t
worth much to live In this home of
the brave *nd the land of the free*
Mistaking Mrs. °H»le (suffragist's)
grip for that of a 'raveling mane con*
ENTER TWO STORES DURING Jewelry store end were In tbe atore
I between 11:80 end 12 o’clock. De-
mente bad stayed outside to watcb
and Tedd bed gone Inside to getber
up the loot out of the front window.
| They then went according to tbe al-
leged statement to tne barn of L*
It is not necessary that there
should be a tie In the electoral college
to send the selection of a Presideni
to the House ' of Representatives.
ArRcle XII of the Constitution as a-
mended In 1804 provides, 'The per-
son having the grea'ist number of
votes for President shall be Presi-
dent, if such number be a majority
of 'he whole number of electors'’ and
goes on to say that if no person has
such a majority that the three high-
eat on ths list shall be voted for in
the House of Representatives and by
the same method the election of Vice
President would go to the Senate un-
der similar circumstances. Of course
this year the three for President
would be Taft, Roosevelt and Wil-
son and the three for Vice Presi-
dent would be Sherman, Johnson and
Marshall. There will be other Candi-
das for President and Vice Presi-
dent but there would be no chance
that their names would be among the
trio for either the upper or the lower
House* V) consider. In 1800 there was
a t|e In the electoral college between
Jefferson *nd Burr, but In 1824 the
vote In the Electoral college stood
Jackson 99, Adams 84, Clay 37 and
Crawford 41; and Jackson tho lead-
ing, did not have a majority In the
House which elected Ad*me.
According to the constitution the
balloting for President In the House
la not by lnflviduale, but by states. It cr|*1*
Is Mid that the states would show 22 j There
Republican, 22 Democrats and 4 with among
NIGHT AND GET AWAY WITH
MORE THAN $1000
Sheriffs Force on the Job and Police
Departments In Various Cities
On ths Lookout.
Robbers made a big haul Wednea- Reus *nd stole a horse and buggy
day night when they broke Into two Yhlch they used to convey the loot
stores and got away with a lot from the city. One of the burglars
of cash and merchandise. During the |Q the dark tney came near
night they broke into the grocery nking one qf the cows wr the horse*
store of O. J. Boone on Main street. They then drove to the ram of a
taining coat, vest, and trousers, I They entered tbe building by cutting farmer named Harrington near Hoi
Hun'iy Russel no doubt wished the I hoje the back window, land who is claimed as a relative by
evolution to take place ju c y. 1^ register was broken Into one of the burglars.
Jake Kul'e say that the slaughter and an unknown amount of money They were driven to Fennvllle
of calves Is responsible for the high Wftg taken. The safe had not been where they stayed all day Thursday
and expensive a#ppetlU*we* should tampered with and t robbers missed and part of Friday. Th«y left
velop If we did wait until the calves j what they might have taken from I Fennvllle Friday noon and came to
grow up.
A Grand Haven M*n ha*J I caiea, presumably to store the gooda|r«Bt-
fie., rtol'n. Some Holl.nd do9. could ’
that In addition to the money they Chicago and were not In. the city 24
took some valuable furs, some suit I hours before they were under ar*
loose that many and
o
I* ) In them, candy, cigars, and other ar- 1 Charles Demente
...... ..... ItlCe. The eiact ,o.. coco, he
chauffeur,
arrest to
"FETNUrt Sooy only picked up an termined Just yet but It Is estimated P® un’’Jciy number w the badge’ 11
Acquaintance with that Zeeland trw- L ^ betwe^, |30 an(i |4o. The rob- 1)6108 913
He might have to be' prosecutor
day.
- -- --
several candidates wont
get on the ballot— social
1ST LABOR candidates
FORf GOVERNOR ONE
Unaln*, Mich.. September 25.-
The state board of canvassers has
completed the list of candidates a
the recent primary, who lost out
through the failure of their party
to poll 5 per cent of the votes
by their party atthe last general elec
bers dropped an automobile badge
near the cash register and It Is sup-
posed that that may lead to some
clew to the identity of the men who
did the Job.
They took . horn .nd hu*«T tn.m ,,0"; 271 *old tlle
All the loot was recovered and
brought back. It consisted of five
muffs, three scarfs and a suit case
from the Boone department store;
and the following articles from Titus'
L. Reus of Zeeland township to *
away with their booty.
Another store broken Into during
the night was that of F- J. Titus
and this firm sustained a heav-
ier loss than the grocery firm. The
amount stolen In the Titus store is
original number being 279; 29 gold
watches; 35 bracelets; 1 doien gents
gold watch fobs and other small ar
tides.
The horse and buggy stolen from
L. Reus has been fount on the farm
of Harrington near Holland and by
this time the owner has recovered his
governor
ticket.
tlon Most of the candidates who s io
out were members of the Prohibition estimated at something like a thou' t
nartv. Many Socialists also failed bol,*^ dollars. Since this was a Jew- 1
— - ----- . eiry gtore the robbers could 1*7, . , . ... ...I , . . .. . . gratulatlons from his many friends
has been considerable talk thelr ian 9 on ar c P8 |and has kept the chauffeur's badge
the different party leaders of ue after- gaining entrance into the4 testing the law. but it Is not likely building. They took a quantity ofa representation equally divided, h dane a# the ,, 4 .
which of course would leave' It a ^ office and money “ wel1 ” jeWe ^
resulting In no election. While this L were do|ng the most threaten- To the Jewelry store the robbers
was going on 'he 8en*te would be lnp also gained entrance through the
voting on a Vice President a^d there ^  prom|nent candidate wjndow. That they were pro-^ UTSS ^—"^0 took everything of much ______________________________
,h.ll b. by Hence every Sen c ^ goctaiW.Labor | Jewlomel. Is shown by the feet th«t|w(lk Mr ^ tllen ,e(t on (he
value and left the cheap articles of
uable and left the cheap articles of
BRYAN DEFENDS THE NOMINA- 1 Jewelry. They took twenty gold
TION OF TAFT AS BEING watches, three or four trays of rings, I - There was not even a suggestionREGULAR brooches and other articles of value. 0f the law’s delay, in the cases
Pocatello Idaho, Sept. 24.— Wll- They worked so quietly that Mr. Tit- Charles Demente and L. S. Tedd, the
liam Jennings Bryan In a speech to- UB who lives over the store, did not two Chicago men who pleaded guilty
night defended the action of the na- hear them and the TOi,bery was not to burglarizing the Titus and Boone
li°rtheRTatf dclVate ™n“eL chict I discovered till thl. morning. ntorcs in Zeeland tost Wednesday
convention. He said the system | No ciew t0 the identity of the rob- night. In less than the space of
berg has been found except the badge week they committed the burglary
found on the floor of the Boone store Uade their geUway to Chicago, were
and this xay not lead to anything traced by detectives, arrested, brot
since It is one like many others. The back to Grand Haven, arraigned,
county sheriff's department has been Pleaded guilty, sentenced and taken
en
tor would have one vote. As now
constituted 'he Senate is Republi-
can by a amall majority but *ny
kind of a majority la auffleient. It is
In thl« contingency that Hon. James
8. Sherman might become President
of the U. 8. It la remote perhaps
but it It ooeeible and by no meant
as Improbable as in most years. If
no presidential candidate haa a ma-
jority over til In the electoral college
and if there should be a deadlock in
the House of Representative:! and
the Senate should choose Sherman
foi Vice Prerident Ms elfVr. to
that office would be as secure ha If
It had been accorded to him in the
electoral college. The constitution
provides for the succession to the
Vice President to the presidency un-
der certain contingencies and condi-
Ilona. This situation haa been much
commented on and discussed and it
Is one of the possible' results of the
present unparaled campaigns.
- o -
THE MAN IN THE CAB
Is it not possible that tome of the
glamour which haa always surround-
ed the locomotive engineer will dis-
appear with the increased use of the
automobile? Ever since any of ua
can remember the locomotive engin-
eer has been something of a hero,
looked up to as a man of wonderful
courage and nerve, the master of a
mighty force, 'he faithful guardian of
the Uvea of all who travel. There Is
no desire to take »way even In the
•lightest degree from the honor to
which the locomotive engineer may
be entitled. There is no intention to
destroy any of the fond Illusions that
may hover around the man In the
cab. But Is the locomotive on the
railroad any more complicated than
tire Automobile which purrs through
the city streets or hums over t^e
country roads? Does It require any
more skill to drive a locomotive
straight forward on a track of steel
that to steer an automobile through
the maze of a crowded city atreet or
over the eccentrlcltlek of a
highway? The locomotive engineer
may have the responsibility for the
•afely of hundreds of passengers but
does he feel this reaponalblllty any
more keenly than the man In the
automobile who haa his wife and
children with him for a
railroad men have always
the engineer's poaltlon with
Mr. Titus haa received many coo-
mb I
ts a memento of tbe robbery. On
his return from Chicago at about
o’clock Saturday he waa met by
crowd who up to 10 o'clock In tbe
evening beset him with questions
The two detectives Birmingham and
Dillon spent a few hours In Zeeland
with Mr. TI
I late train for Chicago.
go _ , ,
wag wrong, but the custom was a
tlme-horored one, and similar action
was taken by the Democrats In con-
trol at Baltimore. He criticised the
Progressive's for having failed at
make efforttheir convention to
ward remedying ^ ooel|Bottflid and all the cities in Western | to their cells In Jac«ion prison
Mr- Bryan . , .v0|
Roosevelt's commission plan cor me Mjchlgan have been wired
......... .. -
presentatlvea are backing the colon-
el's campaign."
-  o- --
OF MUD TURTLES IN
the police departments are
(lookout for tbe crooks.
so
on the i
Late Saturday afternoon F. J. Tit-
48 of Zeeland, Detectives Binning
[Officer Wm. Hleftje of Zeeland and
ithe two Chicago men Charles De-
CATCH'! NG
MUSKEGON COUNTY LAKES
FOR EASTERN MARKETS
Muskegon, Mich., September 25.-
Catching mud turtles for the east-
ern market is not only exciting but mente and
la extremely remunerative. For on a charge of having robbed the
several months past hundreds of T,tug, j^^ry Btore in Zeeland last
pounds of mud turtles are ahippeo Wednegday n|ght^ arrived In Holland,
via the boat line to Chicago Wiled wftrA trans.
that|The Aentence Imposed on them Mon-
day by Judge Cross In Cfroult
court was that they serve in Jackson
prison for a term of not less than
three years and not more than 15
with a recommendation of three
years. Tuesday they were taken to
. JackBOn b7 a county officer to spendham and DiUon of Chicago, Special ; . . . ..
1 the next three years at least there.
Tbe two men seemed to be new at
MRi. B. F. SUTTON COMPLIES
WITH WISH OF INJURED
MAN.
Fred P. Stoddard who fell under
tbe wheels of a Grand Trunk freight
train at Grand Rapids Saturday mor-
ning later in the day died ae a reeult
of his Injuriea The sad part of It Is
that Stoddard waa «o have married
Mrs. E. F. Sutton of this City Satur-
day evening, the day on which he
was killed. In compliance with the
wish of the Injured man the marriage
waa performed two houre before
Stoddard died.
In the little home «as a gathering
' relatives and friends of Stoddard,
while Mrs. Stoddard told of tbe af-
fair. They had been Invited to be
there to help celebrate bis wedding,
but they came to mourn bis death.
tbe parlor which oad been gaily
decorated on Friday night for tbe
propoeed affair of Saturday, lay
Stoddard’s dead body. At tbe head
the casket eat bis wife and about
her his friends and relatives.
"We had been engaged for eeveral
month*, ^  sobbed Mr*. Stoddard, “and
Saturday night had been aet as tbe
that Fred could not live very long
when be told me of tbe accident, and
when Fred Mked me to marry bdm I
did not heeltate, for I knew that, he
would die much happier in knowing
that il loved hlm.M
Stoddard la survived by bis widow
and two children by a former mar
rlage, William, aged 11 and Helen,
aged 12.
Stoddard fell off backward, atrik
Ing the roadbed with hi* body lying
clear of the track!, but his lega ex
tending over tbe rail*. Two wheels
of a flat car passed entirely over bis
legs.
Stoddard was directing the work
of dropping the car at what Is known
as terminal Junction at the weet end
of the Grand Trunk bridge when the
accident occurred. He wa# alone on
the car at the time and no one knowe
Just bow be happened to fall.
Switch engine No. 2385 came to a
quick etop Just as the two wheels of
the flat car had passed over the vic-
tim’s legs. The Injured mad waa then
taken to the Bridge Street depot
A call was put in for the police am-
bulance and with Special Officer Pat-
terson In charge It made a quick run
to Butterworth hospital. The patient
although suffering great pain was
brave and talked up to the time he
waa laid upon the operating table and
put under the Influence of anesthe-
tics. Dr. Collins H. Johnson attend-
ed him and found it necessary to am-
putate both legs. It la impossible et
this time to predict the outcome
the case.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from » the
Methodist church In this city. Tae
Interment took place In the Pilgrim
Home cemetery. The services were
held under Masonic auspices.
- o -
CVERYBODY anjL
Cj everything under a
roof of Reynolds Asphalt
Shingles is dry (no joke),
because Reynolds Asphalt
Shingles neither split, warp
nor rot. They stand frost and
snow, wind and rain, year In and
year out, long after high-priced
cedar shingles are leaky ua sieve.
Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
cost about the ume at Al ctdar hindta
but— reckoned on a bi»if ol strvkt-sn
actually cheap. We willintly Hand back
ol these ihinikt for 10 yean because
we know that the; last much lonftr.
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles are IxTlM
inches and lay 4 inchei to the weather.
Never need paintini. resist fire, and
1 ook u well as quarry aiate -have had
a tea-year test Write tor free book-
let Beware of Imitations.
Also high rade granite surfaced
roofing in rolls.
H. If. BcyMlda »
Asphalt Shtaplc Cm.
Olt«lMl Mtaafttiartr
- 0 Saklanf in,
traadBaalfelBcfc.
lGSGMtrt>4IMI
Holland Lumber
k Supply Co. X* ,
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
FREE
Ta all new subscrlbars who pay $1
In advance wa will glvs the Holland
City Nswa from now until January %
1914 and aa a premium we will throw
In a fine three pteoe Kitchen Carving
Set All old eubscribert who pay In
advance will aleo receive one of thee*
Kitchen Carving Seta free. The eet
la worth the price alone— Come quick
before they are all gone.
Sturdy Old Age
reqwirne special nomrishment of
easy asmmitation.
Scott’s Emulsion
conUiM those vital properties
in concentrated form sod dis-
tributes them all over the body
without taxing the digestion. .
Scon A Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J IM>
but Determined.
A bride kooks so modest and demo*
•t a wedding that It la hard to >w»
pact her of having bossed the affair
with an Iron hand.— Atchison Globe
Lewi. I. Tedd. armted1^.:' brta,7' '» "*
story told by the Chicago officers
the Ottawa County officers believe
that this was their first offense of
this kind. Ae soon aa they had been
caught they seemed anxious to have
tbe whole thing over with as soon as
potsalble. They expressed themselves
to the effect that they had no desire
to be tried, that they knew the offi-
cers had the goods on them and that
the aooner it was all over the better
they would like It.
The two men* were given an exam-
ination before Justice Dickerson in
w%rtoMph!rwh«c?hlTarebplacd|The men under arre.t were
ed on the market as ocean terrapin, ferred to the Grand Haven train by
So fine and highly flavored is the special officer Hleftje and aafely
flesh of the turtles caught in this lo- ^  ^ the county jaU gaturday
oW'or^to^e eae" where night. They will donbtlto. appear
gyer a connoiaseur of ocean turtle tor trial at the November term of
cannot didtlnulsh them from the real court.
artlc,e- , , , eMnnprf are Demente Is 26 years old. He la a
The variety of turtle shipped are
the diamond back, abouj the gamlesx chauffeur and his home is at
and best known fighter of the mud Colorado avenue, Chicago. Lewis L. __
turtle family. Became of hi, aggm- Tedd ls 29 year, old and ha. been emL^ HaTeD"at’ which F. J. Tltm of
8l,Te”h»lf a d^" of P'o^l »» & « the Butlcr HouM Zeeland and Deputy Sheriff Fran*
eame * Ize where’lhere are Ju.t en- at Saugatuck during the pa.t .urn-1
0Ugh hole, to admit sufficient air to mer. HU home U at 1417 Madlaon
keep him from going to waste <>n 1116 Street, Chicago.
A curlnu. fact .hour the ca.e 1.
US some fingers, besides storing up a that Charles Demente is said to be exppefl8e4 a desire to go into circuit
lot of grievances against the shipper. the Bon 0f a Chicago Police Officer court ^ d plead guilty. Deputy Sher-
th* I Tlie dlraon(1 black turtle tbe and that his father aided in the cap- Salisbury accordingly brought
auJLndS AWpper from |3 to $5, according to
surrounded > ^ The one8 ghlpped frora b€re ture or nia 80n'
The arrests were made by central from the Justice court, where they
office men Burmlngham and Dillon, were arraigned, and they pleaded
On a day when the weather is par- 1 Chjcag0 detectives, with the aid guilty. Shortly afterwards the Judge
,..iorK. Ano tho turtle* are sure ^ ^ Chaul^ur’s badges the detec- 1 gave them their sentence.
lives soon located the some of the
owner of the badge who at the time
was absent. On inquiring as to tbe
Salisbury testified against them-
Justice Dickerson bound them over
to circuit court and Immediately af-
ter the Justice court bearing the men
an air
aerve a long and arduous apprentice
•hip, and yet in this day of many au- ticifla ly fine e s ure
tomoblles we see mere children and show themselves. They *"11 come up
young oirla at the wheel driving on a floating log and sun themselves^
their car8 with thrf skill of veterans Some times as many as 40 or 50 will
and often with greater aped than occupy one log, ranging in size from
necessary, if the automobile can be Infant turtles to grown-ups. As they
mastered with such apparent ease are not fast ... ..... .. — . t .. . , -Si'm" Z. \t Wlter Bird a Per. Man,ue..o pn-
eer ainly Is no more compllcAted has been known to bring serious w* Demente arrived home and early R,Iieer’ 18 B'lffcrlnS from ' hA'1 *^,,l^,
.'Imobll.'KddLu COn,"’d"' 8",,' t0-,he ^  -b'"<ra' ' F°-r- ' Saturday momlna the detective. H"* >“ bl* ^  >“* “ ,h9 «•
qusnt, but
ber are automobile
Engineer Suffering from Bad Lung
^ot^fasT travele«? whenA driven I owner’s whereabouts tney were told I wound, While Awallant la Sought
that he had been gone *
days. At nine o’clock ^
ing arrived b n
oblle accidents are fre-i reason the occupation h not a® i Saturday Tnor^ln^ b® 1 suit of an encounter, it !i said wllh
fnore frequent than, accidents on the time.
fA 1 1 road? This city has over 200 au-j - 0 -
omob ei, and dodging In and out mithigan APPLE TREE
and around It la not atrange that ociM,CH,GAN TREE
e*n.°?i, y th,y come Aether or In 40 YEAR8
colllalon with other vehicle* In the In Michigan and surrounding
LIVES
nled that he had had any connection occurred Wedneaday, mr ft wa.
with the robbery but afterwards Is1101 brought t0 the attentbr 0f offlC'
..... . ‘ * ---- * and a
who
•treets, but really, do they’ come To" *rtatea the apple Is a long lived tree- j
gethdr any more frequently than beln8 S00*1 for from 40 to 60 years *earcbed bla rooms at 141. Madison
trains on the railroads— st leA*t some and 80016 even morc. In the middle] and there found all the loot Both
Is said to have left the city Immrd-
lately after the affair.
The trouble sUrtal between tbe
A
-5 »nio | ;0“a;g“;en‘are!;,d ; m... » ^ ^
full confesalon and to have stated I aBdi rJtmin! np t0
that they had been tramping about ^  deep tal(e wo md h,9 bacit He
was taken to hla home on Grant SL,
supposed to be taken for safety?
— o -
Will Gov. Wilson
the 44alne issue?
bearing early; in some cases in five
!<o<r six years, but in 12 or 15 years |
Ithey are on the decline.
be able to meet 0
TAFT WINS “STRAW VOTE*
. - 0 - | In Power’* theatre in Grand Rap-
• The Holland fair attendance was ids the other night Taft won in a
10,000. Their might have been two straw vote taken in the ordlance.
more had he management provided The vote stood Wilson 245, Roo®o*|fitatement they bdth had entered the
the Newt editor and wife* with tick- veil 298, and Taft 437. The pUy on ^ gtore at about 11 o’clock
the board that night was “A Modern | . _ _ ___ t 4_
this part of the country. They had
stopped off at Zeeland and were go-
ing to catch the next freight out to
Chicago. According to the alleged
•ta for tervice rendered to get part
of that 10,000. .. _ Eve.”
and from there went to the Titui
nDd Dr. J. B. nilMtir called to at-
told him. It li hs'tevel he will ie-
C'ver. Bird Is we'l known In Hol-
land and fnakek his home here.
He ie the son of the date Flllmose
Bird.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE REV. 8.
M. ZWEMER TO BE AT
CAIRO, EGYPT.
The Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, who
hae been connected with the Arabian
Mission as a repreoentative of the
Reformed church for 22 years, has
been chosen for the responsible posi-
tion of, heading a new movement of
great Importance and promise, with
Cairo, Egypt, aa the center.
During tbe miaslon conference at
Lucknow, Dr. Zwemer waa honored
with the preeidency of that large
gathering. This conference reached
the conclusion that united work was
now powible and desirable along cer-
tain lines in the Moslem fields. Two
of these Hues were the publication of
missionary literature and the special
training of the missionary workers,
such as can only be given on the
field Itself.
This new movement waa organised
by the Arabian mission, it* board of
trustees and the American mission of
tbe United Presbytenan church in
Egypt Dr. Zwemer’a recognized flf
ness and superior qualifications for
the position was generally aaknowl-
edged and after a aeries of correspon-
dence be was selected and alnce haa
accepted. He la now on hla way to
Calm
Dr. Zwemer’a new work Includes
teaching In the theological seminary
of the American mission, lecturing on
problems relating to Islam, conduct*
Ing special missionary work for
Moslems at Cairo, having charge of
the Ehgllah services of the mlaskm
at Cairo, cooperating In literary work
in connection with the Nile mission
press and special work for the Mos-
lem world or in the interests of the
Arabian mission. x
Dr. Zwemer Is a Michigan product
and is a graduate of Hope college of
the class of 1887.
: - o -
Prof. J. E. Kulzenga of Hope Col-
lege has been engaged by the Adnlt
Bible class of Bethany Reformed
church of Grand Rapids to deliver an
address to the das* on Bible study.
The Business Nan
who will spare a few minutes of
his time to the photographer of
today will please his entire family.
His portrait produced by pres-
ent day methods of photography
will be an agreeable surprise.
G. A. Lacey
PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
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I The ceremony wu pertomed In the
i presence of s number of ralntives and
0. L. Lege w*« in Omnd lUplds fr^nd, undSr nn arch of ferns. The
on business Thursday.
Jake M anting is Tisiting his pa^
ent<j in Grand Haven.
William Lokker who is working in
Reeman. Mich., wan in the city visit
ing with his parents. v-
Toua De Vries was at the fair
Thursday passing out cards for the
Dick Brink Clothing Co.
County Clerk J. Glerdm was in the
city Thursday attending the fair.
Register of deeds, and Mrs. J. F.
Van Anrooy were attending the fair
and visiting friends and relatives In
this city. (
Dr. James F. Zwemer was in Grand
Rapida Friday in the interest of the
new dormitory to be erected on the
seminary campus.
J. Vanderveen went to Chicago
Thursday on business.
Miss Hattie Kammeraad was in
Grand Rapids Thursday on busineee
Mr. and Mrs. Werkom of Grand
Haven has been visiting J. Van Ry
on East 13th street.
The Misses Josle and Grace Meyer
of Hudsonville are visiting relatives
in Holland.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bassett and son
'' Allen of Chicago are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nash and family on
West 14th street.
Miss Eva Lappish and Miss Louise
Van Anrooy were visiting in Grand
Hap ids Saturday.
Ned Lacy left Friday for Lans-
ing to attend the Michigan Agricul
tural college.
The Misses Hannah and Mary Te
Roller have returned from a visit In
New York state.
Miss Rose Brusse left Saturday for
Kalamazoo where she will attend
school.
Miss Jennie Karsten returned
her home in this city after spending
a few days with relatives at Manis-
tee.
Frank Llevense, traveling ealeman
for the Holland Chemical Co., is vis-
iting with his parents in the city.
Miss Jennie Lantlng was in Hud-
sonville Sunday.
Gertrude De Weerd was in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven
were in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Stanley Curtis left Monday for
Ann Arbor where he will attend the
University of Michigan.
Max Stanley of Ann Arbor who has
been spending the summer In Hol-
land left Sunday for Allegan.
Neil TMesenga left Monday for
Ann Arbor where he will attend the
University of Michigan.
Robert Eby and Charles Zalsman
were in Grand Raplde Sunday.
Ben Llevense who is working at
Windsor, Canada, is visiting his par
ents In the city.
Miss Florence Kruisenga was in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Henry Rottschaefbr was in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
Jack Le Van the crack shortstop
and pitcher of the Michigan Univer-
sity base ball team \t visiting in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Olive were called
to Rochester, New York Saturday
on account of the serious lllnesa of
Mrs. Olive’s brother, William Ander-
son.
Miss R. Post left Tuesday morning
for Ann Arbor where she will attend
the University of Michigan. Her
mother Mrs. J. C. Post accompanied
her as far as Grand Rapids.
Knlel Rooks went to Cadillac on
business Tuesday.
Miss Bernice Berlamln returned
this morning from a week's visit in
Chicago.
Mrs. G. Sprietsma and- daughter
Helen have returned from a three
month’s stay at Bosnian park on the
North side.
young couple will mate their home in
this city.
Wednesday at the eoncluslM of
the regular meeting of the Christian
Endeavor society of the Third Re-
formed church a farewell reception
was held in honor of the pastor the
Rev. E. J. Blekklnk, who has left the
pastorate of that church to become i
member of the faculty of the Western
Theological seminary. During his
pastorate of the church Mr. Blekklnk
has attended most of the meetings of
the Endeavor society each week and
last night the society took leave of
the former pastor. - A few solos were
given.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Nicholas Dykhuls Holland; and
Hattie Boeve Fillmore.; Wlebe Tab-
and Clara Boeve both of East
Ssugatuck. ,
- o -
MRS. BLENKINK GIVEN BEAUTI-
FUL CUT GLASS VASE
MRS. BLEKKINK.
Third Reformed Church Social Was
Largest Ever Held In That
Church.
The largest social ever held in the
Third reformed church was that glv-
LARGEST NUMBER IN THE HIS-
TORY OF THE WESTERN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
The following were received as
new student* of the Theological Sem-
inary for the coming year: for the
Middle Class : Harry P. Anker of
South Holland, IU., and Jacob Heem-
lira of Boyden, la-, Dirk Dykstra of
Arabia; for the Junior Class, John
Bennlnk of Kalamazoo, Michigan;
John W. Brink of Maurice, Is.; J. J.
Burggrafl of Atwood, Michigan; Oliv-
er G. Droppers of Cedar Grove, Wis-
consin; John D. Dykstra of Holland;
Engelbert Furda, Groningen, Nether
lands; Raymond D. Meengs of Cedar
Grove, WIs., Gerrlt Mennlng of Alton,
la., Hubert 8. Mylenberg, of Orange
City, la., Thomas Vanden Bosch of
Grand Haven; Frederick f. Van
Dyke of Grand Rapida, Mlchgan, B.
Van Zyle of Alton, la., Frederick
Zandstra of Chicago, 111. This is the
largest number ever received at th«|
opening of any year In the hiatory of ;
the Semlniw/. This morning work |
was assigned and the new year was
begun with much enthusiasm.
On the grounds, the basement of
the new library of Berea sandstone,
is already completed and the brick ||
walls are being pushed rapidly for
----- ------------ --------  ward; excavaUng for the new Dorm-
en Monday night In honor of Dr. and ^ ory jjag begun and the plans for the
Mrs. E. J. BlekWnk by the members I glea:n heatlllg plaLtf whlch
of the congregation under the aus- 1 t aU three bulld|ngBi are about
picee of the Men’e and the Woman’s , to be aubmltted to the con-
Adult Bible classes, me congrega- tractor8
tlon presented Mr. Blekklnk with a Semlnal7 opened Friday for,,
beautiful leather rocker and Mrs. regular work< The opening exercUes
Blekklnk with a beautiful cut glass I glgted of the following program:vaae. Hymn; scripture reading, Van Pur'
About five hundred were pr««ent gem. prayeri Dr. Karetens; opening!
at the eoclal. William E. Vander remarjrai Dr. B?a dsive.
Hart presided at the meeting and in- 1 Dr Beardslee spoke very impreis-
Coats and Suits
That Iiterpret Paris Styles and
Csnfer Distinction
are found in our Cloak Dept. We have prepared a wond-
erfully interesting array of beautiful Coats and Suits to
answer fashion’s demand. These garments combine the
• most desirable, the most wanted, and the most stylish
modes of the new season. A glimpse of these styles will
put you in mind of the most exclusive tailored Suits and
Coats, while upon examinatton they will be found possessed of
all the essentials of long and satisfactory service. Our garments
are never extreme, nor are they common place. They are dis-
tinctive, individual, modish expressions oj the personal ideas of
unfaltering good taste. Come to our cloak department and have
a try-on, We shall be pleased to see you.
— --- " “n
Ladies Goats
Materials are Plush, Caracul, Chinchilla, Pebble Cheviots, Diag-
onals, Broad Cloths, and Novelties in Black and colors
$3.50, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 17.50, 18.00
19.00, 20.00, 22.00, 24.00
Juniors, Misses and Childrens Coats
IN VARIOUS CLOTHES AND STYLES
$2, $2 75, IS, 14 50, $5, $550. $075, $7.25, $8, $10, $11. $1250, $1150, $16
Ladies and Misses Suits
InUlack, Blue and Novelty, in wrB^Jlp#cor^etc., @ W, ,18 50' ,1# ##
lively of the loss sustained bytroduced the various speakers. The!
Rev. Wm. Van Kersen opened the I death 0{ Dr steffena. He also said
meeting with prayer after which a tbe pr0BpectB were very good for a
duet was given by Mrs. John K®01- BUC<.ea8ful year in that there have
ker and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, Jr. Hen- been Beverai additions to the upper
ry Pelgrim made a f*w remarkB *tter ciaBBes, besides several special stu-
whlch Edward Steketee gave a vlo- dent* ftnd fbe fourteen enrolled
lin solo. Next on the program were L junjor ciaBB. ,
remarks by Henry Geerllngs and — . --c
then a eolo by Mies De Vries. R«* CORNELIUS BERGMANS DIES
marks were also made by J. P. Huy- YESTERDAY AT AGE OF
eer and a piano solo was given by NEARLY 81
Mies Warnehuis. ’ . 4 ..
The prewitatlon .pwch wa. Tnade Comellu. Bergmana died at the
by A. Vlsecher who with a tew wel, borne ot Mr. and Mra. John Bouwena
cho«n w*d. Resented" the ^
aome gift, to U,e former paetor and I o[ ^  a o{ ZeeUlnS.havt„
his wife and wished them success 1
and happiness in their further en-
•What We Say
We Do, We
Do Do"
sr. ^ ~ r. =,“ri
I tied with the Van Raalte prolan y In
lived there forty-three years. He
was born in the province of Vrleelano
and moreover thanked the congrega-
tion for the spleodW treatment
they had always received at their
hand while they have lived in Hoi
land.
A male quartette furnished music i been maklng hlg bame wlth Mr. I Central Drug store and later he took
and refreshments were served con- 1 ^ Mn^JWm BouwenAar., of this ' - «" nh«rm«ow «. ho TTntvor..
city. He is survived by hl« widowslating of fruit salad, wafers, coffee,
and coke.
| the state of Virginia. He st& ed there
one year and then came to Zeeland
I to reside. He took up the painter’s
trade. For the last three years he
JAMES WESTVELT TO BE CHEM-
1ST AT DECATUR SUGAR
FACTORY.
James Westveld who has been em-
ployed at the Gerber Drug Co., will
leave for Decatur, Ind., the first of
next* week where he has accepted a
position as chemist in the new sugar
factory that ha* been buMt there. He
left the Gerber Drug Oo., Friday and
will spend the week visiting with hi*
many friends in this city.
Mr. Westveld has made a splendid
record in Holland as drug clerk and
later as full-fledged pharmacit. For
many years he was employed by the
| a course In pharmacy at the Univers-
ity of Michigan. After his gradua
Society
Mrs. M. Steketee entertained with
s miscellaneous shower in honor of
Miss -Mae Van ^Zanten. Dainty re-
freshments were served and the bride
to be received many pretty gifts. An
enjoyable time was had by all.
Miss Vida Ogden and Adolph R.
Weurdlng were married Wednesday
at Luclle Cottage, the home of the
bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. Chss.
Ogden in the presence of relatives
and friends. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. P. E. Whitman
of the M. E. church of this city. The
bride was dressed In whit* silk and
carried a boquet of roses.
Miss Nellie Zalsman entertained at
her home with a miscellaneous show-
er In honor of Mlse Eva Hayden who
Is to be an October bride. Tbe rooms
were beautifully decorated with
hearts and flowers and covers were
laid for twelve. Music and, games
formed amusement for the evening
and the bride to be received many
beautiful gifts.
Wednesday at the home of the
bride, East Eighth street, the mar
riage took place of Miss Anna Vriol-
ing and Andrew Klomparens. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Hoeketrs, pastor of the 14th 6t
Christian Reformed church, the ring
service being used. The bride waa
dressed in a goFn of silk measeline
and carried a boquet of carnationa
Hope College Literary Club Holds a
Business Meeting.
At a business meeting Thursday
the Meliphone society of Hope Col-
lege elected the following officers:--
Pres.— Paul Stegman.
Vice-Pres.— Z. Luidena.
Sec’y— John Vsnder Brook.
Treas.— C. R. Wierenga.
Seargent at Arms— Carl Buyer.
Janitor— Peter Cooper.
• - o -
FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS
AND GET READY FOR THE
CONTEST.
The Freshmen class of Hope col-
lege met for organization Monday
afternoon. There was a large atten-
dance and much enthusiaem for the
Freoh-Soph. tug 'o war which wifi oe
held next Friday afternoon. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Pres.— Geo. Stelnlnger.
VlcePreo.— Ethel Dykstra.
Sec'y— Theo Zwemer.
Treas.— L. Johnson.
Yell Master— Carl Van Raalte-
George Stelnlnger was elected cap-
tain of the tug o’ war team which
will be coached by Mayor Bosch.
Further business consisted in elect-
ing the necessary committees.
and two children. Funeral service? lion from that department he took a
will be held on Thursday afternoon postJon In the Gerber Drug store.
Sept 26 at 2 o’clock from the home - o
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwena, ar., NEW GRONINGEN
the Rev. J. Smltter officiating J'ohn Smith of New Groningen last
week purebaaed the 20-acre farm be-
longing to the J. Van de Erve estate
YOUNG WOMAN’S BAND SURPR1S in tbe same loctlity for a oonaldera-
ES THEIR PRESIDENT tlon of $2600. The Van de Erve fam
. . I tly left the farm last Thursday and
The young Momans Band of the Wjjj relatives and frienda at
First Reformed church succeeded ad- Grand Rapidg and Holland until next
mirably in having a complete sur- Thureday when they leave for Mobile
, .v . * *i „ u t Ala., to reside, where Dr. Van de
prise on their president, Mrs. H- J. grve holds a splendid position in the
Veldman, Friday afternoon. The university, which place he has
society, which has had a remarkable fined for the past several years,
growth during the past year, was Mr. Van de Erve has been spending
very largely repreoented. ™re. h- fe * v&caMOn ‘
ments were served and a most pleas- 1 o
If You Require Tailoring
OF THE BETTER CLASS
Have us make your Fall and Winter Clothes
We’ll satisfy you for $18.00 up
We do all kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Al-
tering and Repairing
The Cloths Shop
234 River Street Citz. Phone 1677 Holllnd
Work Oallod For and Delivered Promptly
ant time was spent In behalf of the MUCH INTEREST IN THE GAME
band the vice president, Mrs. A.
Raak presented Mrs. Veldman with
a beautiful and valuable gift.
JOHN GREI8ER HAD WORKED ON
VESSEL SINCE IT WAS
BUILT.
The flags on the Puritan and on
the Graham & Morton dock were at
half mart Tuesday because of tbe
death of J. Grieaer, chief engineer on
the CBty of Benton Harbor. Grieeer
had been ailing tor some Ume and
IS SHOWN IN HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL.
A meeting of tbe members of the
Holland Highi *chool football team
was held in the High school Monday
night for the purpose of discussing
the new rules and electing a captain.
, Carl Smith the quarterback was chos
County Commissioner N. L. Stanton I captfl,n
..... Mucb €XCjteinent jg be|ng caUBed
over the game to be played witn
Grand Haven on the 19th Street
grounds next Saturday. The boys
COMMISSIONER STANTON iWANTSI
ALL TEACHERS TO
ATTEND.
has received a communication from
John P. Everett, secretary of the
Michigan State Teachers’ aseociation
calling attention to tbe meeting of. I UUUUB lit A L ooi iu j * -
the association to be held # Grand L0 ^ practlclng ev^ nlgbt and
Rapids October 30 and November 1- under the 8llpervi8ion of coach Drew
Mr. Stanton Is urging all^ the teachers |ihe bunch o{ begtnnerB haa aBBUmed
.», ...... ^4 form of gkiiied veterara. Their
signals aad plays are working per-
ifectly and as both teams are about
schools are dosed those days so that l ,y maU.hcd u t0 welsllL A g00d
A 1 1 * V* 4 svn s\v*n TV* A XT Ko tf 4* f* /WlTWVf*. I
and school boards In the county to
attend these meetings and he is urg-
ing the boards to see to it that tbe
the teachers may have an oppor-L ( ^ ,f „pected.
Prof. Gilbert and Drew nave given
football talks to the school to Imbue
A Step Saver
The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder
SAVES YOU
TIME, STEPS tod MONEY
Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety— It
cannot tip Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it.
AGENTS— Write for our proposition. We esn help you mtke big money.
Send for Catalog and price lict now.
Michigan Potato Sorter Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan
tunlty to attend the convention.
Prof. Fllibert Roth of the Unlvers- ^ iae jmuuo
Ity o* Michigan, an expert on rural tbe proper into the students
education, will be one of the speak- Thursday and Friday mass meet-
efs. Among the other speakers are m ^ held t0 get tbe yelll
f  chag A proven ot New York City, down t .Wednesday and Tburs-
Anally last wdek Ms Hlnees ‘to* s T. Fairchild, of Topeka, Kan., F. £ nl ht
turn tor the worse. Hoping to Im-
prove bis health by taking a trip to
the southwest he went to Silver City,
New Mexico, accompanied by his
wife. He quit work a week ago to;
day and arrived in Silver City Sat-
urday evening. Sunday he died and
the body was Immediately sent to
Toledo, where Ills home was.
day nights after school pracUce gam-
C. Blair, Springfield, 111., S. D. Fessl^ ^  pjayed between the regu-
of Antioch, Ohio. Another attxacUon llar ^ ^
will be a free concert
Schumann Helnk and
Rapids Schubert club.
------- -o---
by Madame
the Grand I WHO WANTS TO STEAL FLEAS?
John Ruhl of Grand Haven Is
mourning the loss of 23 trained Ger-
The News purchased 1000 kitchen maT1 fleas, which were stolen on
Carving Set* which they are going Grand Trunk train between here and
- v * L - jto 8,v® away free to every aubscrlber Detroit. He
Mr. Oreiser has been working on|who payi ,n tdvir,ce. All News sub-
the City of Benton Harbor since that )gcrlb#r# ^  ^ th# Nfwg from now
vessel was built • !unt|| January 1, 1914, with a three-
W&h ‘£T - ftltehM art faa*.
with them at a Detroit vaudevUe
bouse.
, Well fleas are hard to catch espec-
ially trained onea. .
OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
(Old Gly Hall BaUAmi)
F. E. & W. L. Hodge
Mfgrs. and jobbers
of
Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
Write hr CiUlt(,
WecunnyMMey .
414 Scribners Avi. Grind RipUi
s Holland City Nods
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
A ten year old son of Mrs. Doutre
Wieraema, residing in Vriesland,
while engaged in picking hickory
nata on Saturday last fell forty feet
out of a tree, and although he mir-
aculonsly escaped breaking any
bones, he was so stunned that he
did not come to until the Sunday
afternoou following.
One of our most promising young
men, John Mulder, brother of one
of the publishers of the ‘‘Grondwat.”
and Secretary of the Fire Depart-
ment, died on Thursday night of
last week, and was buiied on Sat
urday. His funeral, besides being
well attended, drew out the fire de-
partment, who escorted the remains
of their late comrade to the grave,
in full uniform- He leaves a wife
and one child-
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The many friends of Rev. Mr.
Kimura, formerly a student of Hope
College, will be glad to learn that be
reached Yokohama on last Thursday,
after a passage of nineteen dayrffroin
San Francisco, California.
A sixteen year old son of Mrs.
John Fisher, died last Sunday of
consumption.
The Greenback county convention
will be called to meet in Grand
Haven Monday, Oct. 2d.
Mr. A- Do Kruif of Zeeland, sold
his celebrated and promising race
horse "Roy,” last Thursday to par-
ties in Minneapolis for the round
sum of $2,000 in hard cash.
Arrangements are being made to
have the "Great De Boe" here dur-
ing the fair, and be will entertain
the public with an exhibition of
athletic skill in walking a slack
wire, introducing several new acts.
First Assistant Light Keeper G.
J. Meengs of Plum Island, Wiscon-
sin Light Station has been transfered
to the Holland Light Station. He
is a Holland boy and is very glad to
get back to his old home.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Married in this city, at the resi-
dence of Mrs. W. Nibbelink, the
FAIR WELL ATTENDED BY THE
COUNTRY AND CITY PEO-
RLE THURSDAY
In Spite of Rain -In Afternoon Offlo-
• iale Make All Efforte to Give
Racee Scheduled.
In spite of the evil fate that pur-
sued the Holland fair this year bo
that the races had to bo pulled off
between rain showers the attendance
Thursday was the largest that ever
came to the Holland fair with similar
weather conditions prevailing. ' All
day Thursday when people were
starting out for the fair there were
slight rain showers so that It would
have been natural for many to stay
at home. But the attendance was
very gratifying.
Naturally the race track was In bad
shape. All forenoon Thursday every
effort wag made to get It In trim for
the afternoon and the officials of the
fair would have succeeded but the
rain later undid most of the work.
The track was dragged, hundreds of
gallons of gasoline were used, auto-
mobiles were driven over It to get
!». Into shape and by noon the track
was fairly dry. But on account of
the afternoon rain the races could
not start until 3:30 and the Class D.
Special had to be postponed until
Friday. One of the heats in the 2:19
pace also had to be postponed,
the drivers were covered with mud
when they came in and the races
were pulled off under the greatest
difficulties; but the fair officers made
every effort to give the visitors at the
fair all that conditions would allow.
- The special attractions were very
good Thursday. The ballon ascen
sion was a success. The young wo-
man went up carrying a real live cub
bear. The bear was let down first
and later the woman camo down.
There was no hitch In the perform
ance. The trapese performers also
provided excellent entertainment-
Among the exhibits that of the Lake
Wood farm attracted most attention.
That tent was crowded all day
long and it was pronounced by all as
the most wonderful exhlbt ever
shown at a local fair.
In the two races given, all the
Baiter— Ver Hoef ------- 1*221 Som« Of Tha Aldermen Were Not
Inda Matred— Knoll ....... 3 2 3 3
the
The
groom’s mother, by Rev. H. E. Doe-
leer, Dick .Vibbelink and Miss Belie I hor8e8 t00k i1"1 88 ^ duled
B«d, botbol this city. ithe elce»Utm 0( s- E- wW<:h wa8
Pied Ip this city on Saturday, theIunder °' ‘',‘<ien‘,oa b»
10th inst. the wife of Paul A- Stek- 1 f er!““ T™!a*
etee-nee Rose Rockwell, aged 22 Summarle8 ot ,1,e nce‘ ,ollow:
years. The remains were taken to Cia.s A-Spedal
South Haven, her former home, for Homer Fatlnot-"?c!>outeu ............ 2 2 2
"burial, on Monday. The funeral ser- |Qatten Girt— W. R Roach ...... 2 2
Tices in thia city were held in the | Reuben O,— Joe Brown ................ 3 3 3
First Reformed Church, Reverends j Baby Beiuford-nH. R. Douma....4 5 4
J, Van Houte and N. M, Steffens offi- /Maxine— I. Jappenga .................... 6 4 5cutting. Time of Heats-2:47;, 2:46tt, 2:47^
The Zeeland Cornet Band extend- 2:19 Pace— Unfiniihed
•d an invitation to the Holland City , Queen Vitaliis— J. Nichols ............ 1 1
Republican Martial Band, the other j Weed wood— A. W. Baker ................ 2 4
day, to make them a neighborly call ! Lady Linton— S. Safford ................ 3 3
to which the latter responded Thurs-
day evening. They went down 22 in
number, and their visit was a com-
Rosewood— J. Kuite . .................. ~.4 2
Time— 1:18%; 1:19%
The last day of the fair was not as
plete surprise to the good people of ( guccagaful as Thursday as far as
Zeeland, all information as tO their attpndanf'n u-a* mnrampd nlthmicjid^ o ir
coming/ having been suppressed.
Serenades and refreshments and a
royal entertainment is what the boys
reported on their return.
, WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
‘‘Dr. Van, owned by H. Boone,
captured second money in the 2:40
trot, at Muskegon races last week.
At a regular meeting of the board
of education on Monday evening,
Miss Maud Marsilje was appointed
as assistant in the sub primary un-
der Miss Emily Lowing.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks on Tues-
day hied an application for a marr-
iage license for William U- Boggs
and Miss I. Cooley.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Born to— Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van-
den Hill, Friday, Sept. 19— a daugh-
ter.
Cards aro out annonneing the
wedding of Miss Gertude Kuite and
Delberl Kenyon to take place next
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuite of East Hol-
land.
o --
TWENTY NEW MEMBERS ADDED
TO LODGE DURING THE
PAST YEAR.
The Star of Bethlem Chapter O. E-
8. held Installation of Officers last
Thursday the following officers being
Installed:
W. M— Eda Butterfield;
W. P.— Arthur Van Duren;
A. M.— Edna Bertsch;
Sec’y— Mabel Hicks;
Treas.— J. Grace Sherman;
Adah— Anna Van Drezer;
Ruth— Clara Kraus;
Easter— Alvina De Vries;
Martha— Irene Hlcka;
Electa— Sly via Hanchett ;
Chaplain— Ella Thompson;
Pianist— Daisy Van Duren;
r Warden— Jennie Lacy;
! Sentinel— J. W. Van Anrooy;
Installing Officer— L. E. Van Drez-
er.
During the year 20 new merabera
were added to the lodge and the full
membership at present 1» 130.-
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
attendance was concerned althouga
the attendance was fair. The ra n
again Interfered with the attendanci
as well as with the races and many
doubtless stayed away from the ex-
hibition on this account who would
otherwise have attended.
Most ot the special attractions
were pulled off without a hitch with
the exception of the balloon ascen-
sion which proved a failure. Tie
baloon was Inflated several times
and each time the gas escaped
In some way so that the ascension
could not be made. The three bears
were In evidence, however, showing
that barring the accident the ascen-
sion would have been an Interesting
one.
The race track was very muddy
and the races could not be started
until after three o’clock. Even then
the racing was done under difficul-
ties and the Free For All that had
been postponed from Thursday after-
noon could not be given, nor could
the special Class B. race be given on
account of the darkness. As it was
the last heat of the Class C. Special
race was done In the dark.
In the 2:19 trot that was continu-
ed from Thursday afternoon Queen
Vitaliis won first; Lady Linton, 2nd;
Weedwood, 3rd and Rosewood, 4tii.
The time of this heat was 1:18.
The 2:20 trot was perhaps the
most interesting race of the whole
fair, and lovers of close ra : •« had
more than their money’* worth In
watching It. Because of the condl
tion of the track the time was not
extraordinary but the horses were
exceedingly well matched and ’the
race was extremely exciting, Fol-
lowing are the summaries of this
race:—
Freda Wilkes— Boone ......... 2 2 111
Teddy Hlghwood— S. Safford4 3 2 2 2
Minnie S — Bouma ....... .. .3 4 3 3 3 3
Spero Heart— F. \V. Timm 1 1 1 dr.
Time— 2:39%; 2:36%; 2:36; 2:38%;
2:39%.
The Class C. Special race was also
a good one. Following r* the sum
maries: • *
Baby Beanford— Moody ----- 3 4 111
Maud V— Vos ------------------ r 1 B \ 4
Star— Boone ------------- ----- ------ 4 5 4 <1
Time — 1:31%; 1:28%; 30%:1:27?«;
1:28%.
Spero Heart waa drawn on account
of colic and Star wag drawn on ac-
count of lameness. ,
--- o
“THE RAWLEIGH CLUB’* IS THE
NAME O NEW BUSINESS
PLACE
Proprietor Has Been In Coffee and
Tea Business for Seven
Years.
The latest concern to be added to
Holland’s business places is the store
to be opened Saturday afternoon by
Henry J, Boone, In the building on
East Eighth street next door to the
John Vandersluls store. The new
concern la to be known as the “Raw-
lelgh Club” and teas, coffees and
other goods of this nature are to be
sold there. The concern will also
hand out premiums with the goods
sold on a ticket system.
The proprietor, Henry J. Boone,
has been engaged in this business
during the past s^en years. For a
-number of years he was employed by
the Wolverine Company and during
the past year or more he has been
conducting a buslpeBs of his own.
For this purpose he occupied a room
at his home as a store room but the
business grew so rapidly that he
soon had to use two rooms and later
three. Finally It grew to such pro-
portions that a regular store had to
be taken.
Mr. Boone has five wagons
on the road delivering the teas and
coffees to the customers In the clt-
lers and to the rural homes.
------ o -
Old Consistory Building Gives Way to
a New Structure.
The consistory building idjolnlng
the Ninth street OV,s,.ta,i Reformed
church is being dismantled to make
room for a new structure 28x60 feet,
to he built at an estimated cost of
$2,500. The old atru *ture was erect-
ed more than thirty years ago and
served as the meeting place daring
the secession In the oarly ’80s when
the pioneer church was split In two
factions over the Free Mason ^nestlon
the seceding element retaining pos-
isesslon of the property after a bitter
fight In the courts. The new build-
ing will be one story and basement
and wlR be equipped with all modern
convenlencea.
- o -
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT SHOWS
HIMSELF A HERO BY STOP-
PING HORSE.
A dramatic runaway was witnessed
by a large number of people on 8th
street Thursday. A horse standing
hitched to a buggy near Du Mez Bros,
store became frightened and went
tearing down the street "Stofle"
Stegenga, a Hope College student,
seeing the danger of the man and the
woman In the buggy made a dash for
the horse and succeeded In catching
hold of the animal. He was dragged
along from near the Du Mez store to
Hotel Holland and then finally suc-
ceeded in bringing the animal to a
stop. Meanwhile the woman had
been caught from the rig by another
daring man In the street whose name
has not been learned.
NOW REPRESENTED BY “OUR
MESSENGER.”
The Trinity Reformed church has
made a new departure and has be-
gun the publication of a church pa-
per. The name of the new. publica-
tion, the first number of which has
Just been Issued, is "Our Messenger”
The editor-in-Chief is the Rev. J. Van
Peursem and thej assistant editors
are “Many Willing Hands." The first
Issue la a twelve page of three col-
umns each and contains much Infor-
Rsady To Takt Action on Ques-
tion At This Tims
The much discussed drug store
ordinance caused some little flurry of
excitement in the common council
last Wednesday but It failed to pass.
Only nine aldermen were present and
five votes for the passage of the or-
dinance while four voted against It
Since a majority of the votes Is re-
quired for passage the ordinance
failed to become a law.
Aid. Dyke moved that It be paasod.
Aid. Harrington objected to its pass-
ing at this time. He declared the
people of Holland are about to vote
on the question of saloon or no
saloon and that this ordinance la
closely connected with that question-
After the vote on the saloon has been
taken, he said, the council will be In
a better position to pass on such an
ordinanca Moreover earlier In the
evening a communication from Att.
Geo. E. Kollen, who represents the
druggists, has been read to the coun-
cil asking that he be given an oppor-
tunity to explain the legal aspects of
the question. The communication
asked that action be postponed since
he could not be present at the meet-
ing last night. Aid. Harrington was
In favor of yielding to this request.
Aid. King said he was willing to
have the ordinance pass and to find
out what would happen; but be de
dared those who bought liquor In the
drug store and who made false state-
ments should also be penalized.
Aid. Hansen declared he did not
believe the ordinance would have
much Influence incbanglng actual
conditions. Moreover, he said In
November the council will know
whether the people of Holland are in
favor of "dry or “wet". If the former,
he declared the drugstores should
also be “dried up;” If the latter, he
would take a different course.
Mr. Van Drezer testified that prac-
tically all the ordinance meant was
that those who bought liquor, would
he compelled to sign a statement as
to the purpose for which It would be
used. He declared some druggists
now employed this method and
others did not; that where this meth-
od was used there were few sales
and In some other drug stores where
it was not used the sales were heavy.
When a vote was finally taken Al-
dermen Lokker, Van Drezer, King,
and Dyke voted In favor of the pass-
ing of the ordinance and Aldermen
Harrington, Hansen, Brower and
Brower anj Sterenberg opposed It
Two of lie more important sec-
tiona of the proposed ordinance read
as follows:
Sec. 3 —No person licensed here-
under, shall, by himself, his clerk,
servant, agent or employee, sell, furn-
ish or give to any person, any poison,
or any spirituous, malt, brewed, fer-
mented, vlmii or Intoxicating liquor
or any mixture containing any pois-
on, or any spirituous, malt, brewed,
fermented, vinous or intoxicating
liquor, except upon the written pre-
scription of a regularly licensed
physician, surgeon, dentist, or veter-
Inery surgeon, or upon the written
request of the purchaser, stating bis
name, age, residence, kind of liquor
or poison wanted, purpose for which
It Is wanted, quantity wanted, and
the care thereof, which request shall
be signed In the handwrittlng of the
purchaser. Provided, That the pur^
pose for which such poison or liquor
is wanted shall be such as is pre-
scribed by the general laws of the
State of Michigan; and Provided,
further, that nothing herelq contain-
ed shall be construed to apply to the
selling, furnishing or giving of any
proprietary medicines In original
sealed packages.
Sec. 4.— Every person licensed
hereunder, shall, before the hour of
twelve o’clock, noon, on Monday of
each week, file with the Chief of Po-
lice of the City of Holland, a state-
ment, duly vertlfled by the oath of
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
^ Kind Yon HareAlways Boa*ht, and which has been
in nse for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-irood” are but
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor OH. Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Mbrphlno nor other Narcotic
ubstonco. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. . It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Bod Yoo Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
THt ccwnww coormr, rr musmt vmrr. new York emr.
mation and news In regard to the
church. On the first page Is printed ! such licenses, or such other person
a church directory and a history of | employed by him as has knowledge
the church as well as considerable
news about the congregation. In the
announcement the editor says:
“We Issue this paper to tell you a
few things about our church. We of-
fer no predictions regarding the fu-
ture. But we place this sheet In
your bands with the simple request
that you read its contents, form an
opinion as to the possibility and feas-
ibility of a monthly or quarterly Is-
sue of this nature, and If you favor
the proposition tell the editor what
you are ready to contribute to make
it a go.”
Running up and down ataira, sweep
ing and bending over making beds
will not make a woman health or
beautiful She most get out of doors
walk & mile or two every day and
take Chamberlain’s Tablets to im-
prove her digestion, and regulate her
bowels. For sale by all dealers.
of the facta, which statement hall
contain the names, ages, and resi-
dences of all persona to whom any
liquor or poison, as hereinbefore des-
cribed, was sold, furnished or given,
during the preceding week, together
with the kind, quantity, and purpose
for which such liquor or poison was
sold, furnished or given, and the date
thereof.
An article that haa real merit
should In time become popular. That
such is the case with Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy baa been attested by
many dealers. Here Is one of them.
H. W. Henderson, Ohio, Falls, Ind-,
writes: “Chamlberlaln’s Cough Rem-
edy Is the best for coughs, colds and
croup, and Is my beat seller." For
sale1 by all dealers.
SOMRUNirut ETE W"
~(iooc for Nothing but tlis Cyc. ^
J
Furniture
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
At.
Cheap Furniture
Prices
Rinck & Co.
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Csr. af Grand River Av*., and GrlswoldlSt
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTIL COMPANY, Frad Postal, Praa., Chm. Posts!, Ses’y
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEWfYORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modem aid up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located m
the very heart of the dty,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
POSITIONS
DO TOU WANT ONE? Let w prepu. you tad *&-
cwu for you a reopoattble> permanent, paving poekioiL
Wt are preparing and placing hundreds of our students
•nnoalhr. , WHY WOT YOU? b » au» aad evtofe
If you toil you are to blame.
OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
TWA ti sbout oorwotk Yoo *ooM sm A to spptwdala fc * Dnp • a
oaftl sndk wtl be tent free. Ljim of boodb(Aotf itikteoft arwoifc sfc> SSOfc
Time A tnooey. Dotrtweii
Wo place more young men smWowet smaaffr as eecouM
•feoogrsfnon then any other two schoole combined to Wertm I
j^egafl^myhe pooi kettwayskt* dknlmi Oppurtmiasslb wot'
uo-nafftwi st
i GRAND RAPID* MICH^
Holland City News
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
yvmKMA. ®. J.. ATTORKW AT LAW.
JL/ bolltctlooa promptly AttattM to. OtBe*
0rw vmt IUU Baak.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 And 4’Akeler Block, 200 WuhingtonJSt.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Micb.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland .City State Bank Bldg.
Citi. Phone)l375
The
Flower
Shop
Van Eyck-
Weanling
HUUntf Corn y
Wkoet, Buckwheat,
sad Rye Floor
Graham Floor and
Belted Ileal, Feed
Middlings and Bren
Chu. S. Dittfo
Proprietor
11-90 LENISL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
VpRlB MEWS DEPOT. IS WEET EIGHTH
r St. Cltlssas phon* 1749.
Dlekcma, Eolleii « Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practicei in all State and Federal Courts
Office In Coart House
Oband Havkm - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J, MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Area.
m 14L
Cltleena phone 1(11 Bell
MUSIC.
Expirea No-2.
NOTICE OF MORTOAQI
CLOSURE
KORB
STATE OF M-ICHIGAil
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, in Chano-
Complainant
a.
WILLIAM H. BURTON,
Defendant
In thlF cauie it appearing by (lie
negation* made in the hill of com*
ladnt and eworn to by the complain*
at that defendant William H. Bur-
Ion, le a resident of the etate of Min*
neaota, therefore on motion of Dlek*
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, eollcitora
for the complainant ft 1b ordered that
defendant enter hla appearance ta
aaid cause on or before four months
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to he published in
the Holland City News, said publi*
cation to be continued once in each
EXPIRES OCT. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths PrcbaU
Court for ths County of Ottawa.
In th« matur of tha aaUta
Robert W. Ware ham, deceased
Haring been appointed commissioner* to re-
ceive. examine and adju«t all claims and da
mamls of all peraona against aald deceased, we
do hereby gtre notice that four month* from the
Uth day of September A. I). 1912. were allowed
by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the office of Charter H.
McBride. In the City of Holland. In said coun-
ty. on the llth day of November. A D. IWU. and
on theUthdayuf January A. D. 101*. et ten
o'clock In the fhrenoon of each of aald days, for
the purpose of examining and adjusting said
claims.
Dated Sept. 14th. A- u. 191*.
R. N. De Merell.
Otto P. Kramer.
Conimlssloncra
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DrfauK he. b«m made in the w* slx week(| m roccw-lon.
meet of a reel eeta4e mortegie dated n.
jyOOK BRO*. FOR THE LATEST POPD*
\J tar songs and tha best In tha music Una
CtUssns phone 109. 17 East Eighth flt
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
6‘
COTT-LUGERB LUMBER CO., *M RIVER
BL ClUaans phona 100L
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
.I 8L ClUseaa phona UI7— *r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.t _
the 5th day of May, 1909. recorded in
the office of the register of deeds tor
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, A.
D., 1909, in liber 95 of mortgagee on
page 4. which mortgage was mad*
and executed by Christina L. Brede-
weg of Zeeland townejilp* Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the Fint
State Bank of Holland, Michigan
a corporation, mortgage. The a-
mioiint now due and remaining un-
paid is the eum of Four
Forty Six and twenty-two oeote
Dollars. (M46-22), together with an
attorney fee of 125.00 provided for In
said mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
No procceedings at law or In chan-
cery have been instituted to recover
the debt secured by this mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice is there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale In said mortgage
contained, and the statute in such
case made and provided, the premis-
es in said mortage described wiU be
sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Ottawa County courthouse in the
lbhrt hiddinO.— FILL TOUR MAR- clt7 of Grand Haven. Ottawa Coun-
m. k«t bwskst with bIm eiuua fmfc gro- 1 tr, Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
mtIm. Doa't forgst tbs pUM, eornsr Ilsur _ ---- - - ----
•ad Sssenth atmto Both phoam.
Orlen 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Sollcltoru tor Complainant
Attest:—
A True Copy
Jacob Glerum, Register. 35-8w
EXPIRES SEPT. 28
8i ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held r.t
the P’nbate Office in the City of Grand
Hundred Haven, in said county on the 6th day
Expires Oct. 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro bats Court
for ths County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Nicholas M. Steffens, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 16th day of September, A. D. 1912,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
said
SOME ALDERMEN THINK HOL-
LAND'S SYSTEM IS VERY
POOR '
There was considerable of a dis-
cussion Wednesday In the council
in regard to Holland's license system
and several of the aldermen were of
the opinion that th* system was all
wrong and that the city did not know
what it was at The question came
up when Mr. Eftlng appeared before
the council to protest against paying
|40 for a vegetable peddler's license.
He has appeared in Justice court te-
cauae he refused to pay the license.
One alderman held that since Eftlng
is doing a big business In vegetables
and la practically a commission mer-
chant the forty dollars la not any too
much. He said the local merchants
pay taxes and there was no reason
why Eefting should not be taxed In
this way since he uses the streets
and since no* motion was made no
the local merchants have. Other al-
dermen were of a different oplnon,
land snee no motion waa made no
action was taken. The matter still
stands where It stood before and
Eefting will have to pay the |40 if
he wishes to continue his business,
o
short
toUl
required to presunt thulr claims to
Court, at ths Probats office. In tbs City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befor# | „
the 16th day of January, A. D. 1913, and Mapea Plana Thorough Organl-
of September, A. D., 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Andrew Hayden, Deceased
that said claims will be heard by aald
to irt on the 16th day of January,
A. D. 1913, at ton o’clock in the fore
noon.
Dated September 28, A. D. 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
3 38
zatlon of Fifth Dlatrlet.
Carl E. Mapes, Republican candl
date for congress, will run a separate
organization to further bis political
fortunes, a Uhough at the same time
co-operating in every way with the
Republican county committees. Since
his campaign must cover three coun-
ASSESS- tleB h0 thought his interests could
best be served by an Independent
TV BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA gnomm GIt« us a rUlt and ws will
satisfy you. tt Wsst Eighth 8L
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist. Full stock of good* por-
tuiulf u th* bualaass. ClUasns phon# 148*.
• >. Eighth BL
I^ALra DRUG CO.
WV0I8BURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,U mwllelnes. paint*, oils. toll*t srtlel*s.
Import*! sad domMtio cigars. ClUisns phon*
UR. 83 E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
fTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 163 K. EIGHTH
V V St. F*r cholo* steaks, fowls, or gam*
% season. Clti**u phon* 1048.
of November A. D.. 1912, three o'
clock hi the afternoon of said day, for
the purpose of satisfying said mort-
gage and the expense* of sale. Said
promisee are situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described in
aald mortgage as follows: Lot No.
Thirty-six (36) of Blagh's Addition
to the City of Holland according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 6th day of Aug-. A D
1912-
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
J.
KER a DE EOBTER, DEALERS
klada of fr**h and salt maacs.
River SL CUlsMa »h*M 1084
AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE lOOENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
{tress and baggage- Call him up oo tee Cltl-
sens phone i<fe8 for qulo delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
"TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
plumbing Supplies. Cits, pbone 1038. 49 W
th Street.
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
1J M good work, iwawnable prteee. dU
Expire* Oct 12
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MENT
....... .. ..... . ™
Lillie Hayden having filed in said Rie, p. Breen, J. W. Davis, G Van wm co-operate with the county com-
rnnrt Hnr netition nravinff that Ark- Mrg' JulU Huntley' Wm. Shas- |ntte6 B0 far as Kent is concerned.
... f ^ . U. haguay, E. Hieftle, Myron Moore, McDonald Is chairman of
the administration of said estate be M j De Konlng. Fayette Aldericb
granted to herself or to eonte other a" E. W. S.under., Arte Boven. ht. district committee and FranV a
* , Mrs. Jennie Mouw, Simon Volllnk, McKay Is secretary. Offices will be
suitable perron. Jacobus Hogeitrate, W. Vander opene(j immediately following the
d.r of OcwMr, A D. mil ~ fatS .Ute convention In the Oll.w. block
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, atsald probata ’ NoUce. That the roll of the on Ottawa street, directly across from
offloe.be andt. hereby •ppolntl for hear. aB8e8!rment heretofore made the City hall.
IUs Farther Ordered, That public by the Board of Assessors by order Mr. Mapeg plans a thorough organ-
notice thereof be given by publicRtioi of the Common Ization of the district and he U now
of a copy of this order, for three suo- pose o collecting delinquent e line*. He thinksrAWsrdW,0: 0uU .r .:T ^
newspaper printed and circulated In my office for public inspection. those who have been over the dls-
ald county. I Notice Is hereby given that tne trlct declare a „reat c^nge in sen-
EDWARD P. KIRBY, .Common Council, and Board of as- ... « — *»,«
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Remitter of Probata
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FATHER ESTIMATES THAT 88
MONTH OLD CHILD HAS .
PASSED OVER 3050
MILES
Curtis Waffle who used to mako
his home In Holland but who Is a^
present living in Zeeland claims that
hlg twenty-eight months old baby is
the most traveled child of Its agti
outside of the children of the very
wealthy. Waffle has kept a close re-
cord of all the miles bis child has
traveled with him during its
lifetime and he declares the
number of mile* Is 3,050. Waffle used
to make tripe to the Soldiers’ Home
lu Grand Rapids where his father was
staying and he always took his child
with him. , Since the child was throe
weeks old It has constantly been
travelling on the Holland Interurban
and on the Pere Marquette. Waffle
further claims that because of the
fact that the Infant baa so often eab
ph with Its father In hotels and tee-
taurants It baa acquired better table
manners than most children of itl
age and station In life.
 - o - -
STRUCK STEEPLE OF THE M. E.
CHURCH; SETS FIRE TO SEC-
OND STREET BARN.
Lightning Wednesday struck Urt
steeple of the First M. E. church and
did a damage that may amount up to
nearly a thousand dollars. The exaet
loss cannot yet be estimated since
much of the brick In the building
was cracked and It could not be esti-
mated exactly what that will cost in
repairs.
The steeple of the church was btd-
ly broken up by the bolt, some of the
walls were cracked considerably and
most of the upper windows were
broken and dashed out upon the
ground. Repair# will be made imme-
diately and the place was Insured.
The Mgbtnlng did not cause a Are
and the fact that the church had
been struck was not discovered till
this morning.
A barn on Second street belonging
to John Vanden Brink was alto struck
by lightning. Mott of the roof b!
the building was burned. Both fire
I departments responded and they soon
had the Are under control The barn
was insured
- o—
'.Vuom'wili at the "conacll , tlment I. to he noticed from th.
! R™M<m Friday. October 11. 1911. condlton, of two year. ago.
at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to review said J - o -
jaesessment, at whlc^tlme ALDERMEN
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be beard.
Dated, Holland, Micb., Sept 19 1912.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
(Expires Nov. 2)
CHANCERY SALE •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit .t is ordered that the
EXPIRES SEPT. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbaU Coart
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held « * ,w * and q iqi2
at the Probate Office in the City of 31n. Sept. 26 Oct. 3 and 9 1912-
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
6th day of September, A. I). 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
John F. W. Auaaieker, Deceased ,
Hebry AuMleker. having filed In » a l d
court hit petition, praying for license to m 11 Art P- KOOiman,
the interest of aald estate In certain real estate Complainant,
therein described.
(Expires Nov. 2)
CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
..... .. "^r;
HOLLAND City' Rug and Carpet Weaving
•» Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Uarpeuand
* Carpet cleaning
and old Ingrala
Citizens
ruga woven and cleaned
promptly done. Carpet rags 1
carpets bought- 64 E. 15th street,
phone 1*97.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
K
Depositor* Security -------- — ... ----- - 180.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business oenters domestic and
orslgn
G. J. Dtekama, Proa J. W. Beard*] e*. V^P
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Ch*ncery.
James Calek,
Complainant,
vs.
Daniel Poleack and
Elizabeth Poleack,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of The Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, made
and entered on the 24th day of Aug.
A. D. 1912, In the above entitled
tfause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner of Bald county
of Ottawa, shall sell at public sue
tion or vendue, to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven,
hi said county of Ottawa, on Thurs-
day, the 7th day of Nov. A- D. 1912, at
2 o'clock In the afternoon of that day
all those certain lands and premises,
situated and being In said codnty of
Ottawa, which are known and de-
scribed as follows, viz.:
The Southwest Quarter (8.W. tt)
of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.%) of
Section Sixteen (Sec. 16 ) Township
Eight (T. 8.) North, Range Fifteen
(R 15) West, Ottawa County, Mich,
containing forty (40) acret of land,
be the same more or less.
Dated Holland, Micb., Sept 18, A- D.
1912.
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN,
Circuit Court Commlasioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant
37-7w
7th day of October, A- D. 1912
vs.
Hendrik ( Hendrietta )
Koolman, John Kooimjin
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate gjna K00iman, Peter Kool-
man. U«le Koolman, An-
deraon, Jennie Koolman
the interest of said estate In said real estate Defendants,
should not not be gr nted; . , . . R
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- In pursuance and b> the virtue or a
tlce thereof be flveu by publication of a d of tve circuit Court for the
lopy of thle order, for three successive decree or me mrcu i
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In County of Ottawa, In Chancery, made
”„XP“'on, entered on the 2<lh day of Ang-
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrio Sluiter.
Register of Probata.
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EXPIRES SEPT. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate In the City of Grand Haven
Court for the County of Ottawa. ‘ “
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Deposit or security — - ---------- MO.OOO
Pays 4 per cent Internet on Savings Deposits
a d 4t u -
ust A. D. 1912, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a .Circuit
court commissioner, of said county,
shall sell at public auction or ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of The Court house.
In sal-l
urt a. county of Ottawa, on Thursday, the
At a session of said court, held  ^ 1Q19 of fhrp„
the Probate Office ia be City of 7th day of Nov. A. D. 191- at U e
Grand Haven, in said county, on the 0'Ciock in the afternoon of said day
5th day of August, A. D , 1912 : all those certain lands and premise*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Vat* Voorst, deceased
Egberdina Van Voorst having
filed in said court her petition pray-
ing that a certain instrument in (gec 3t>) lowI1BU1|l v..-.
writing, purporting to be the last North Range Fourtecn (R.i4) Went,
will and testament of said deceased, otUwa Co Mich. Said gale, howev-
non on file in said court be admit- i ^  ^ he’BUbiect t0 a Fifteen Hun-
ted to probate, and that the admin | ($1500) aortgage giv^n
istration of said estate be granted to ; John
herself or to some other suitable W Art r*
situated and being In said county of
Ottawa, which are known and de-
scribed as follows, viz: The West
One-half (W.%) of the West One-
half (W.V4) of the southwest Quar-
ter (SW.Vi) of Section Thirty-Five
Sec. 5) Township Eight (T.SI
WILL PASS ORDIN-
ANCE TO PREVENT UNNECE8
8ARY NOISE.
The man who opens up the muffller
of his automobile or motorcycle • In
Holland In the future will be in dan-
ger of Justice court, at loaot If the
plans of the ordinance committee of
the common council are carreld out
was
council
some one In the street amused him-
self by opening his muffler so that
the reading had to be stopped till the
sportive automobllist was through
with his fun.
This gave some of the aldermen an
idea and to other It recalled plans
formerly made of putting & quietus
on this practice. Aid. Lokker said
that the business men in the stores
often were greatly annoyed by boys
engaged In this practice and he waa
in favor of passing a law prohibiting
1L All the other aldermen declared
they were In favor of It and the or
dlnance committee will take steps to
draw up such an ordinance to this
effect
It was declared that there Is abso-
lutely no necessity for opening up a
muffler and In the future the callow
youth may find himself in trouble
when he tries to attract attention In
this way. '
- o --
ISAAC DOUMA ADDS OLEOMAR-
NEW BUILDING ON SEMINARY
CAMPUS TO BE READY
MAY 15
Thursday ground was broken for
the new domltory of the Western
Theological Seminary. The contnct
for the erection of the building wai
let tome time »go to RotUcbaefer
Brothers, the contract price being
$16,482. The contract stipulates that
the building 1b to be completed May
15, 1913. This will give ample oppor-
tunity for getting the building into
shape In time for the following year
for the reception of the students who
are to live In It.
A Central Heating Plant which wllf
furnleh heat for all the three build-
ings on the campus Is to be built and
the contract for this will be awarded
in the near furture.
o  —
, , DIRECTORS:
A. Viattber. a B. * •*/** Daniel Ten C*ie
_.ri VWa. J.G. RunreA
DRY CLEANERS-inn HOLLAND CLBAMBBfl, •
II mgktb St catlawu »b*a* UK
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
FREE.
To all new eubecHber* who pay |'l
In advance we will give th* Holland
City New* from now until January 1,
1914 and at a premium we will throw
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
Set All old eubecrlber* who pay In
advance will also receive on* of these
kitchen eets free. The set It worth
th* prlcq alone.— Come quick before
they are ill gone. ...
person.
It is Ordered,
that the 7th day of October, A. D. 1912 ment of
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said mail Pe
probate office, be and it hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
noUce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, ir ** Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. ______
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register oCProtete
3w-37
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER
All eubacrlbere who pay on* year
In advance can get a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
recorded in Liber 43, of Mortgages,
on p. 554 and also subject to the pay-
notes given to John Kool-
n, ter Koolman, Lizzie Koolman
Anderson, and Jennie Koolman, by
Art P. Koolman and a balance due
Slna Koolman, which has been found
to be One Hundred Ninety-One and
alzty-one-hundredths dollars ($191.66)
making in all Twelve Hundred Fifty-
Eight and thlrty-one-bundredtbs dol-
lars ($1258.30) -over and above the
said Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500)
mortgage.
Dated, Holland, Mich., SepL 18, A. D.
1912.
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN
Circuit Court Commisslofier,
Ottawa County, Ml-’.hlgan.
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainants.
37na7w.
GERINE TO HIS LINE
Isaac Douma, who for a number of
years has been the local representa-
tive of the Flelshmann Yeast Com-
pany, has again branched out and In
the future he will be the local repre-
sentative of the Van Westenbrugge
& Erb Company of Grand Rapids
who handle the "Doub’e C” Oleoraar-
gerlne. Some time ago Mr. Douma
added cheese to his line and he has
been doing a flourishing business In
wholesale cheese In addition to the
yeast. Now the oleomargarine has
been added to bis list giving him
a more complete, line and taking up
most of big available time.
There Is more oleomargerlno sold
in Holland than most people realize-
When winter comes along and the
price of butter goes up many people
are compelled to eat oleomargarine.
Practically all the grocery stores
handle It during the winter months
and some of them sell large quanti-
ties of It
- o -
WANTED — Reliable, energetic men
to take orders for paints, tarnish-
' ' es and Oils on onr new premium
plan. Salary or commlesion. Swift
Paint Co., Cleveland, O.
Glorious News
comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss, Dwight
Kan. He writes: "I not only have
cured bad case* of eczema In my p*
tlents with Electric Bitters, but also
cured myself by them of the same
disease. I feel sure they will benefit
any case of eczema.” This shows
what thousands have proved, that
Electric Blttera Is a most effective
blood purifier. It* an excellent rem-
edy for eczema, teteer, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls and running sores, el-
pels poisons helps kidneys and bow-
els, expels poisons, help djgostlon,
builds up the strength. Price 60c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Walsh
Drug company, George Lage, or H. H.
Doesburg.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fall*.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY J.IVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the beet medicine ever sold
over a druggist a counter.
“Five years ago two doctors told
me I had only two years to live.’’
This startling statement was made
by Stillman Green, Malachite, CoL
‘They told me I would die with con-
sumption. It was up to me then to
try the beat lung medicine and I be-
gan the use of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery. It was well I did, for today
I am working and believe I owe my
life to this great throat and lung
cure that has cheated tbe^ grave of
another victim.” Its folly to suffer
with coughs, colds, or other throst
»« 8 Holland City News
% CONOVER - CABLE - KINGSBURY - PIANOSTfe ffcmpanq
+ • CHICAGO, IUU.
The Worlds Grcat*st Manufacturers^ Pianos & !nn«r-PUy«r Pianos'[of. Cook Bros., Holland, Mich. -
k u j.”
CONOVER >CXBLE -KINO •rUMB
. , JMBWV
The U^eil Min fktwijOian^ .
Cook Bro.f Holland, M«ch.
Now For The Big Sale
Our Annual fall sale is now in full swing. Coming at a time of the year when your
children should again take up their music lesson, this is a rarfc opportunity to get just the ']
instrument yo^want at a bargain.
Our floors are fairly groaning under the load of pianos, and our stock must be reduced at once. We have a number of pianos
that have been rented during the summer; these pianos are in first-class condition. They were taken from our regular stock and are
all guiraoteed. The prices are so low and terms so reasonable that you cannot afford to let this chance go by without at least look
ing over our stock. ^
The accompanying cuts will {jive yen some idea of the beauty of case design. We have them
in Oak, Mahagony and Walnut. Beautiful veneers which must be seen to be appreciated.
Wonderful sweet toned instruments which will charm all lovers of music.
Come in now while the stock is complete and make your selection.
We can sell you a nice piano in Mahogany for $125
Something special in Oak for $150
All our pianos go at reduced prices during the sale.
We want to make a clean sweep of our entire stock so as to make room for the new goods ordered for holiday trade.
40 East Eighth St. Cook Bros. Phone 1259
LOCAL
A fcualnew meeting of the local
Strooi of thia city w\io has Dr. and Mrs. Mills, who have made A number of people who’ celebrat-
' traced to me | .111 Hve at 33 Ea.t Thirteenth elreet ( Ford Sp«chM ef W.leo.e Given
MERCHANTS EXTENDED SPLEN-
DID WELCOME TO GUESTS
TUESDAY MORNING
run he-
Rqua* Suffrage association was held . oQ ^ been
Ut 1 1 0me ° | Michigan Central Hi* on a mu *•*••*” ..... " “ Y. . who was nahbed by the officers on a
„ knrI6 belonnJ t-eea Bata. Creek «d Cosl-n, Ind. . er this end will devote hi. tharse o( ^ ^ &nd
lock law. llaUVent^ summer to work among Holland will be held In ..Tollaad on
Corie Dykwell. manager of the- to- Indiana at winatago, Neft^ He Monday Sept. 30, at 9:30 a. m. la
eal Pheonlx Cheese Co., left ye8ter- >ft Tuefiday for anottter years work the Flret Reformed church tor the
day morning for a business trip tt>!£Vtw Brmswlck HiBological wm
New York »tate. 'toaqt.
Nick Hoffman purchased an Over- , R4Bg alB(> pleaded' not gufflr and
land touring car in BreedsviUe Sat- he wm appear tor trial an Oo
and drove home with It by tober 3 He declared that the- black
purpose of considering recommenda-
amounted to ten dollars.
! ‘ A general rectpUon and sociable,
1 under the auspices of the constotory
and the Ladies’ Aid society will be
tion of aid for students to the Boaid.
of Education and the transactUoa of
tendered the Rev. and Mrs. A. F.
mrday
ether legitimate bu.mea. . •* 7:46 «,c,oc,<. Ia «' Ho[,e ch»rcl1
C. R. Nichole died at the Home ,r 40 ^ me“b,r» “d
“,r;»r,nr..Tr: rin:
Meyers was run over by an auto- Eeen 0ne who adarittlBtortd: It. is d b\ a widow a;ul
mobile Thursday noon at the corner i message to tke com»-
•f Eighth street and Central avenue. ^ Bevereiy critfcised
Charles Markham an engineer on ^ Holland Gas Company, and th«
________ _ _______  two Tlted:
daughters. The body will take place j Lev* Tuttto of Sangatock aecnred
at the M. E. church at the Lake buahe* of potatoes from six hlHa. One
Shore a» ' ^ in the afternoon, De- of the potatoes weighed two pounds
fhe P. M. railroad is In the city on company~ha« been notified that It ceasec *«i a Civil War veteraa, hav- , and two and a half ounces. At the
In tha City Court Room in
the City Hall
About a hundred members of the
Wholesalers from Grand Rapids
made a two-hour stay m Holland
Tuesday and wer entertained while
in the city by the Holland Merchants
association and by the Holland Beard
of Trade. At the Pere Marquette de-
pot they were met by a large num-
ber of automobiles to take them
about the edty and to show them the
the same time it has helpcA. tine large
city like Grand Rapids. He called
attentlcn to the splendid advantages
of Holland, it* fine citlianship, its
niatohlesg harbor, lt» geod fermng
community and other advantages of a
like nature.
A. La Rnla of Zeelaad was next
called upon by Mr. Bosch and he also
had a good deal to say about how the
electric road hat helped the small
tirwn. It had compelled the wpaII
merchants to enlarge their places of
business and' to adapt uptotate meth-
ods but that Isd all been to their
own Interest. Moreover tt had help-
ed the rural commnndtlea by givingsights of the town. The party was-
accompanied by a band that preced them easier access *o market
ed the procession and played: wtiilk, H.. Tan Tengeren spoke a few
on the way from the depot to the city ! words of appreciation after whichhall. 1 Dr. ©. J. Kollea was introduced aa
When gathered In the city hall the “grand old man of Hope College”
In the court room the band again Diy Kolle* entertained the company
r«ent of ihe'Mrio™ M»e« of hi. S'ort’3h« rtrlcU, to the tometatae lng ,erTed |n tllc Nlnth M,chte,n In. | ,um»er Home of John r. Gnmt, etraw VW for awhile after which aa lto| for a few minute, aad talk*! to them
.other who ..vee on Beat Sth atreet ^ -^1.
John NIct left for a ten days’ visit thia lggue.
to Lansing and Chailotte to visit rel- The contract for building the new
stives and to attend the state conven- Oddfellows temple above the new
tion of the Progressive Party. awarded to Geo. Hendricks and work
Lloyd Ranters left today to. hag already n wut glTS the
Lansing to attend the Michigan Agrt- ]ocai niembcT8 of order the fin-
college. He la taking a home ln th|B section of Michigan.
|— Fennvllle Herald.
| Jacob H elder, a driver for S. Nib-
belink was arrested Friday
charge of driving without a
He was arraigned before Justice Sooy
on a
license.
cnltural
course In Mechanical engineering.
J. Jana Helder has resumed hl«
teaching- of singing at 36 Powers
Theater building. Mr. Helder will
give another of bs Interesting song
recitals some time in October. ....
Refortned church of Grand Replds and pleaded not guilty. The trial was
vere supplied Sunday as follows: Bet f0r Tuesday, Sept 24th.
Fifth church, Rev. Matthew Kolyn. Robert Strulk of Jamestown and
CSirC tlti Student S' Come, Zw.n
Pasma of Hope College. ralgned before Justice Robinson Sat-
Attorney Cornelius B. Vender nTfay for creating a disturbance at
Meulen has been drafted by the Re- the Holland Fair last Thursday. They
publican speakership bureau and will both pleaded guilty and were releas-
take the stump for Taft and Sherman after paying the costs amounting
next month In Holland settlements In t0 $3.50 each.
Iowa.
The Rev. P. E. Whitman ha« been
returned to Holland as pastor of the
gan conference of the Methodist Epfs
gan conference of the Methodist Epic
•opal church that met in Big Rapids
Monday.
The Boulevard system on West
12 th street waa once more brought
np before the council Wednesday
and after some discussion it was de-
cided on motion of Aid. Harrington
to recommend to the Board of Public
Works that this system of lighting
be Installed. , .
The rural mall carriers throughout
the country received word last week
by the report that they were to re-
ceive $1,100 next year Instead of
$1,000. This Increaee was lately rec-
ommended by the pcstofflce depart-
ment and provided by congress and
affects over 30,000 carriers in the
country.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chaplin and
grandson, who have been visiting
their sister, Mrs. C. Westveer have
left for their home in Cheyenne, Wy-
oming Mr. Chaplin is eddtor of the
Laramie Republican, also Reglstecjif
Deeds in Wyoming.
fantry, Company I. | berries are again in bloom. Martin
A party of 38, compiling the bro- J InderMtaen of the same town reports
there and sisters and children with crahapples are in blossom and
their families of John Plaggemars In fwen fruit is found on some of the
vaded his home three miles northeast raspbeiry bushes,
of this city last Fritisy and com- j Judge Cross to In Olive and Blen-
pletely surprised him on the occasion don townships looking over the
of his 53rd birthday. A good time ground in the contested drain case of
was enjoyed by all and the party left Dan| Meenwsen, et al. against the
at a late hour leaving a chair with Ottawa counly drain commissioner
Plaggemars as memento of the 00 which was heard in circuit court lastcaslon. | week. In the trip over the ground
Du Mez Bros are displaying in their Saturday, Supervls-or Maurice Luid-
show window a five foot relief model ens waa representing Olive township
of the Panama Canal. This modfcl ia and David Bekhuls of Blendon for
made of paper-mache, filled with plas- 1 Blendon township. '
ter parts, and shows all the Import- , Yesterday word was received from
ant portions of the world’s greatelt the Rev. Slebe C. Nettinga of Rose-
engineering feat. The model Is val- land, Chicago, that he accepted the
ued at $1W) and it gives a very clear call tendered him by the 5th Reform-
idea of this gigantic work. The pub- ed church of Grand napids. He will
He Is invited to see it In their east ! commence his work there the Utter
show window. ;part of October. Fifth church has
Harris Elman and Albert Rass of been without a regular pastor since
North Holland somehow found them- ! last May, when the Rev. Benjamin
selves in a fight and In the course of , Hoffman left to take charge of a aim-
which Rass received a black eye and , Bar church at ZeeUnd. .
Elman was considerably ; battered
When arrested Elman declared ve-
hemently that he had not wanted to
formal reception for the guests was a* one manufacturer to another. He
held. President Dick Boter of the , declared he had all hts life also been
Holland Merchant’s association spoke , a manufacturer, only his line of out-
a few word* of welcome assuring the Put had not been furniture but heert
visitors that the people of Holland and mind. He welcomed the guests
were glad to receive them, and made to fhe city on behalf of the educa-
them feel at home durng their short Banal Intereata of Holland and de-
stay here. He also thanked the auto- clar«d he wished they could spend a
mobile association for the machines j who!e day here and thoroughly in-
itial were used in conveying the via- *P®ct Hope college and the other ed-
•Y:
M >*•
Few if any, medicines have met
with the uniform iucces«, that has
itors to the city hall, and then in-
troduced as chairman of the meeting
Mayor Nlcodemus Bosch.
Mr. Bosch formerly was a citizen
of Grand Rapids and consequently
could call upon several old friends In
the audience to make remarks. All
the talks were two or three minutes fl°n left on schedule time.
speeches, brevity being necessary he- - 0— . —
cause of the short time the visitors
could stay In Holland.
The first man Introduced was Mr.
Sorrick. He remarked on the pleat-
ucatlonal instituttena in the city.
A number of others In the audience
would have been called upon but the
special train was scheduled to leave
at 11 o'clock sharp and the meeting
broke up. The wholesalers were
then taken in automobiles to the sta*
A peculalr accident happened on
the fair gounds Thursday. While a
young man whose name was not
learned was standing back of the
ant relations that had always existed *booting gallery, about a hundred feet
between the people of Holland and aw*y to°m the tent a bullet came
the people of Grand Rapids and he
said he hoped. thin atata of things
woqld continue. Mr. Tisch, who waa
next called upon spoke along the
whizzing through the sheet iron that
is supposed to stop the bullets and
lodged In hii wrist. Dr. Tuttle attend
ed him and took out the bullet The
same line. He said Grand Rapid* shwt Iron aeema to have broken the
was keepng an eye on the progress *orce of the bullet and the wound the
get into the fight but that Rase had , tended the me of Chamberlain^ ] Holland wae malting. At one time. Joung man sustained is not serious,
picked on him . He said he had ( Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea remedy.’ be said,- it had been feared that the
remftrkal,le cure# of col,° and interurban would hurt the email 0m LadlM Silk Lille Hnra 1 M
end had held Raae’e hand. A war- . diarrhoea which It has effactad to ai.lt«nrn- ___ ___ ____ 4— ^ vw Laa,e, 5,111 Ul,e Uol«» « 'PI.
for 85c
Is ti uiml 40c ktfgjdi
Attention given mail orders ^  •
tumirmir Store 67 OMsIoi St.
GRAND RAPIDS, WCH.
war- 1 diarrhoea which It hae effected In afc j towns along the way. but jnet the re-
rant however waa sworn out against , most every neighborhood hare given verse had been the fact This elec-
hlin and his trial was set for Qctob-^t a wide reputation. For lato by all, trie road, he said, had helped the
small towns to grow stronger and. ater 3. dealers.
it. 4
. *
’
. -
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Supplement to the Holland City News, Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1912
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
^ Holland, Micfc., Sept. 18, 1812.
The Common Council met In re-
gular session and waa called to order
toy the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok-
fcer, Van Dreser, Mersen, Harrtngton
Hansen, Brower, Sterenberg, and the
Clerfc-
T'be minutes of the last meeting
were read and. approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
Plaggeraars Bros, petitioned for
permission to move a barn from 16th
Street aQ4 Central Avenue to East
. mb Street.
Referred to the Committee on
iStreets and Crosswalks, with power
to) act
Plaggemare Bros, petitioned for
permission to move a house from 6th
.Street and Central Avenue to Dlek-
ai» Addition.
I deferred to the Committee on
Streets and Cfoaswalks, with power
to act. , t
Aid. King here appeared and took
his seat.
The Mayor presented a communlca
lion from Attorney Geo. E. Kollen
relative to the Druggist Ordinance.
Filed.
Aid. Dyke here appeared and took
his seat.
Reports of Standing Committees.
The Committee on Ways and Means re-
ported as follows:
The new system of bookkeeping
has been fully installed and Is in
complete , working order in all
of the departments. In as much as
certain changes were contemplated
by said sywtem we feel that the time
Is now at hand when such changes
should be made operative.
We therefore recommend.
1. That the City Treasurer be re-
quired to be at his office during regu-
lar hours each day, and on Tuesday
and Saturday evenings, and on the
evenings of the 14th and 15th days
of each month.
2. That for such additional ser
vices the treasurer shall be paid ex
tra compensation in the sum of $75 00
for the remaining six months of this
term, to be paid in monthly Install-
ments with his regular salary.
3. That the Board of Public Works
be directed to turn over all light and
water rentals, and such other bills
as they may have for collection, to
the City Treasurer, and that all such
bills be made payable at the office
of the city treasurer, and shall be by
him collected.
4. That the treasurer shall make
dally deposits of all collections made
by him, in the Bank where the city
funds are regularly deposited.
Adapted, and reconrawndatioM ordered
cattiw out.
Committee also rraartad for inttwdjiction
an ordinance «mtW, "An Odtoam*
termed the annual appropriation MU of the
City of Holland for the fiscal year com-
mencing tho tMrd Monday in March,
1912.’*
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Th« report Was accepted. The ordinance
was retd a first and second time by Its
title, referred to the committee of the
whole, and placed on the general order ot
^ThTCoamittee on Streets and Cross-
walks to whom was referred the rastter of
improviag Thirteenth Street, east of Lin-
coln Avenue, reported recommending that
on account of the lateness of the sesson
the matter be sgtin taken np next Spring
Adopted
Michigan Brush Company, brooms.
3.00
De Pree Hardware Co., supplies 7 69
Alfred Huntly, repairs -76
James Kole, supplies and labor
3.80
Holland Lumber and Supply Co.,lumber 5.54
Battjes Fuel and Bid , Material
Co., gravel 46.71
J. P. Oooting A Son, cement. 192.85
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
meaaage - .78
Michigan State Telephone CovVo
2.15
Citizens Telephone Co., do andtolls 160
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 23.16
G W. Bunker Co, crashed stone,
92.66
P. M. Ry. Co., freight 97.42
Klaaa Buurma. teamwork, 121 90
GALLY EIGHT — Holland City news
C. L. King A Co., lumber. 14.43
Standard Oil Co., oil 21.26
Austin Harrington, coal and poororders 4011
A. Bidding, poor orders 16.00
First State Bank, do 34.50
Mrs. J. Baas, do 1.50
M. Beukema. coal orders 2.50G B 9- 5U>5rsd I yon 3 g..
F. Zalsman, poor orders 18.00
Peoples SUte Bank, do 12.00
H. Van Ry. do 22.00
H. P. Zwemer, gravel, 400.75
H. J. Klomparens. poor orders 7.00
Henry Brink, supplies, .70
Sentinel Publishing Co., notice, 1 40
Fred Miles, legal services, 6.25
Hose Co., No. 2. cleaning at polls.
3.00
Allowed and warrants odered Is-
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the freptwt of Director of
the Poor, stating that they had ren
dered temporary aid for the two
weeks ending Sept. 18th, 1912, a-
mounting to $140.98.
Accepted.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The matter of payment for the con
structlbn of a sidewalk adjacent to
the premises of Mrs. J. Van Putten
on East 16th Street, was referred to
the Committee on Poor, with power
to act,
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Resolved. That the Council recom-
mend to the Board of Public Works
the placing of the Boulevard Lights
on Twelfth Street, between First and
Van Raalte Avenues.
Carried.
Messages from the Mayor
The Mayor presented the following mes
sage:
Holland. Mich., Sept. 17, 1912.
To the Honorable the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
You have all, I Uke It, seen the re-
ported Interview In the Holland City
News of Sept. 12, wherein Mr. Davis,
local Manager of the Holland City
Gas Company, Is claimed to have
made the statement that • the Com-
pany would make no further exten-
sions In the City of Holland, and
further that it waa the intention and
plan of the Company to go outside
of the City for Us increase of busi-
ness; and that Holland had had Its
to get extensions, but had turned it
down. I have taken steps to as cer-
tain the correctness of this report,
and have been able to positively ver-
ify It
It sees to me that this Is an open
threat to the Common Council and
through It, to the People of this City,
The franchise expressly provides
for the method in which extensions
shall be made, and 1 believe that the
Connell ebould at this time take ac-
tion aasurlng the residents ot thte
City that the Common Council and
City officials are at all times ready
and willing to assist any persons de-
siring connections to obtain the tame
If tt can be done under the terms of
the franchise, and that upon present-
ation of proper petition* and agree-
ments, If the Company refuses or neg
lects to comply with the same, that
the City will insist upon a proper
performance of the franchlie condi-
tion*, through legal proceedings In
the Conrta, if necessary.
Referring to the matter of outsldi
extensions, I want to call your atten-
tion to the terms of the franchise,
and specifically to the provision* con-
tained in sections 1, 3, 4 and 6, of the
franchise, under which Holland City
Qas Company Is operating, and re-
commend that the several sections
referred to be atrictly adhered to,
and the Company required to cmply
therewith at all time*.
For your information I also deelro
to call your attention to the fadt
that under the reporta ot gas inspefe*
tlon as made by the City Engineer
we have been lead to believe tbit
the required average of the quality
of gas was 600 British thermal unites
however, the franchise itself pro-
vides that pas shall be of 18 candls
power, and 650 British thermal units
test, based on monthly average ot
dally teats. As far as I have been
able to learn the Company has on
one occassln reached . 065, showing
that it can reach the required test,
even when only aiming to reach a
600 test. But In as much as the aver
age has always been below the 600
mark, you can readily see that they
are nearly 10 per cent .below the re-
quired average standard. It being
clear that the required standard can
attend. 2500
H Vegter. do 22.50
Abe Nauta, electrician. 35.00
Lane Kamerllng. water inapector
35.00
Jake De Feyter. line foreman, 30.00
Chaf. Ter Beek, lineman, 28.89
Hans Dykbuis, do 29.31
Guy Pond, electric meterman. 30.42
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00
Waa. Wlnetrom, stockkeeper 17.50
Ralph Van Lente, water meterman
27.50
Frank Austin, lineman. 24.00
Fred Smith, Slat 8L attend. 26.00
W. Wiebenga. labor, 16.37
J. Dykema, do 20.00
A. Krulthof, do 4.00
Tracy, do 10.00
H. Rle. do 12.00
J. Bw»n. do 22.00
C. Plaggenhoef. do 27.11
A. Shakelaar, . do 8.00
J. Ambrose. do 6.00
C. Machlelsen. do 19.11
J. Hoogatraat, do 230
E. Duel. do ’ 10.90
K. Buurma, do 2.00
J Ver Hoef. teamwork. 1.75
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
795.84
The Evening Press Co., adv. 4.tf0
Jacob Zuldema. labor, 4.20
Van Dyke A Sprietsma. supplies 5 72
De Pree Hardware Co., do 17.91
O. Blom, drayage, 27.36
P. M. Ry. Co., freight 438.75
Eledlrica! Appliance Co., meters,
169.11
Fostorta lacafieacent lamp Co.lamps, 55.66
Sentinel PubllAhlng Co, adv. 42
Standard Water Meter Co., meters,
62.40
Pittsburg, Meter Co., meterparts 12.50
Bd. of Public Works, light andpower 115-99
D. Ras, scavenger work, .75
L. LanUng, repairs. 3.30
Houston Coal Co . coal. 170.15
Pittsburg Buffalo Coal Co., coal
 ; * 24.31
Holland Umber & Supply Co.,
lumber
J. P. Gosling & Son, gravel,
A. Kammeraad. gasoline and oil
J. A. Vander Veen, scoops.
Citizens Telephone Co., toll
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
toll
Sentinel Publishing Co, adv.
Postal Telegraph Co., telegram*.
Sewer. Central Avenue Paving,
Maple Street Sewer, Weet 15th St.
Sewer No. 2, West 15th St. Sewer No
3, Weet 8th St. Paving. Weet. 8th St.
Sewer. Weet 9th St. Sewer, Weet
8th St. Paving extension, Prospect
Park Sewer, Central Avenue East
24th St. Sewer. Weet 18th 8L Pav-
ing, Eaet 9th St. Paving, Bast 14th
St. Grading, First Avenue Paving.
Flrat Avenue Grading, East 24th St.
Grading, East 20th St. Sewer, East
20th St. Sewer No.2, extension.
Confirmed.
The Board of Assessors reported
the Special assessment rolls for the
collection of Delinquent light and
water rentaL, and delinquent scav-
enger bills.
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
The rolls were ordered filed In the
Clerks office and numbered and the
Clerk instructed to give notice that
the Counoll and the Board of Asses-
sors will meet at the Council rooms
on Friday, October 11th, 1912, at
7:30 o’clock P. M. to review said
roll*.
The Board of Assessors reported
special assessment rolls No. 2, for
the Paving of Twelfth Street, and
for the construction of a sewer in
East Twelfth Street.
Confirmed.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas for the two
week# ending Sept. 17th, as follows:
Number of tests made 35
Lowest test obtained 539
Highest test obtained 619
Average for the two weeks 186
23 out of 35 were below 600 B. T. U.
Filed.
The Clerk presented deed of J. J.
Merson and wife to the Olty of Hol-
land of all that part of Lot 16, In A.
C. Van Raalte* Addition No. 2. lying
west of the highway now called
State Street.
Accepted, and ordered recorded.
On motion of Aid. Brower.
The Clerk was Instructed to re-
turn to Wm. Dieters & Sons their
certified check submitted with their
23.42 1 bid for the construction of the
15‘)
2.00
2 20
.20
1.30
8.40
10.57be attained. I do not believe that the
Council or City Official, have any Rojtschafer Bros.. 2nd payment^on^
right to consent to the distribution ^ g^can Well Works, one half
of gas of a lower quality than that
prescribed, unless first sanctioned by
a vote of the People, and would there sued
recommend that the Company ^  e
payment, 1225.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
fore
be required hereafter to average 650
Board of Public Works pre-
sented the following report:
The Board of Public Works have
British thermal- units test. Instead of, received a^-ppon bids piping, the
600 as has been before tacitly per- plans and specifications of which
were approved by the Counoll atmltte(1 ; their last meeting, hut on account
Respectfully submitted. ,of #ome data whlch lacking and
Nlcodemus Bosch ajgo iaCk of Information concerning
Mayor, the firm which is apparently the low-
Board, »nd City'”1 001 rd 1‘“ been un-Reports from
Officers.
The following bills, approved by
the Library Board, were ordered
certified to the Common Connell for
payment:
Gray Sale* Co., map, 2.00
Henrv Malken, books. 92.46
David Forbes, library dates, 50
The Christian Work, subsription
3.25
Olivers Book Binding, hooks, 16.83
C. C. Hager Co., Ink and pad*. 190
H. R Hunttlng. hooks. 58.T0
Albert Hoeksma. services 8.00
Henrietta Plasman, do and extrs
49.10
! Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
able to make any definite recommen-
dation They request, however, that
the Common Council appoint a com-
mittee with the power to approve the
awarding of the contract and also
the bonds and the contract
Referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means, with power to act.
The Board of Public Works report-
ed that at a meeting of the Board
held March 18th. 1912. the following
resolution was adopted:
Resolved, that we return to the
Common Council the bill submitted
to the Board of Public Works as Us
share of the maintenance of the City
Hall, to-wit $400.00. as in our Judg-
ment this Is excessive; more than
our share of such expense, and re-that the Company does not consider sued. r Huan, m ouwu ^ — .....
place 7.4
labor
do
do
do
warrants ordered
the absolute right to refuse to con- thP common Council for oayment
coIJts ^ ri^Lvin^examlned The cur In the amendment, sought by the j. A. Kooyers. supt. and horse hire
recommended Company, and It Is not for the Com- ^
puny to question the People tn their ^  ^
refusal to accede to the company's Ve,1ev0oo, '
requests for amendments, nor is It Sandy,
for the Company to say whether the Avowed and
People were right or wrong In their sued.
determination of the question The The following bills, approved
franchise assumed by the presen*.
Company, was explicit, and it asgura-
ed the burdens and privileges of this
contract of lW own volition.
No doubt you have also seen the
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
^junts reported t
following Malms and
the payment for same:
Richard Overweg, .clerk
Florence KfU^g” asst, lerk 24.00
N. J. Eesenburg, tfeaa., 25.00
Arthur Van Duren, olty attorney
Jerry Boersma, Janitor 43.75
Peter Boot, cheese cloth -75
Bd. of Public Work*, lamps and
ll*ht „ „ A:The Tlsch-Hlne Co., supplies 4.55
Herman De Fouw, 5th ward polling
the Board of Police add Fire
miasloners. at & meeting held 9<
16th,. 1912. were ordered certified
the Common Coundl for payment!
$o
1.90
21.25
24.25
24.00
Thing Bros. Everard Co., supplies , . _ _ ,lum* 7.10 ; reported Interview of Mr, Davis
Standard Grocery Co., supplies 2.12
The C. C. Hager Co., pad and Ink.
1 f
E. Furda, labor on treea,
B. Vande Bunt, . do
E. Beekman, labor
B. Olgers, do
A. Aldering, do
H. Stoel, do •
Peter Zantlng,
W. Langina, do
Alonzo Motoor, d<
Ed. Fischer,
S. Meeusen, patrolman,
C. Steketee, do
John Wagner. do
David O’Connor, do
contained In The Holland Daily Sen- Fred Kamferbeek, chief
tlnel of Saturday last, In which he D. O’Connor, special eervlcee
attempts to explain certain features Abo Referred to t
of the financial condition of the Com- „ ® janitor. ^50 wi>ri aid i!®aI1f •
pany, and also Incidentally explain vander Linde and Vleetre, $Mka
24.00 that thg money for the outside exten- pant, -vW’ V0
24.00 ' along ^  being furnished by friends W*f[®™_Ualon Tele?rai>" Oo-
tee revise such apportionment.
| On motion of Aid. Mersen,
• TheC lerk was instructed to re-
vo quest the Board of Public Works to
14 pay said claim.
u> The CClerk reported that at a
ill >r meeting' of the Board of Police and
23)10 Fire Commissioners held Sept. 16th.
1912, a report of the Chief of Police
reommendlng that certain weights
and measures be purchased was re-
ceived and ordered referred to the
Council with the recommendation
that same be purchased.
Adopted.
The Clerk reported that at a meet-
ffijUq lug of the Board of Park and Ceme-
tery Trustees, held Sept. 5th, 1912,
the estimate of moneys required for
so the. ensuing year for Public park pur-
«j2o poees was adopted, and ordered cer-
titled to the Common Council.
>y
Co n-
t.
to
he Committee on
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
J. Ver Hoef, sprinkling and team-work 371.40
T. Nauta, at, comm., 29.17
Zeeland Brick Company, brick, 10.13
T. Keppel’s Son*, cement 2 00
J. W. Fllehmann, repairs to wagons
2.60
John Nies Sons, supplies ' 1-95
H. A. Naberhuls, city engineer, 62.60
Jacob Zuldema, asst, engineer 36.60
A. Reldsma, labor 33.75
Gerrlt Terpetra, do 26.3*
Gerrit Ten Brink*, do 28-60
Wm. Roelofa, do
Jlfm. Ten Brink*, do
H 1 of the Company, and not by the Com- Rlchard Qverweg, advanced fares, 65
pany- Merely by way of explanation
while I do not qoeetlon the truth of Citlsens Telephone Co
thli •atement, I (an onally .<* to-r 0 fuppll>t
that it could be true and yet not be Bd o{ Work8 ugW,
any different from the Company 4t- driver No. I,
105
Z35
4.02
3.16
The Board of Public Works pre-
sented contract of E. S. Holkerboer
for the construction of basement and
foundation for 100 K. W. Turbine,
together with a bond in the sum of
$1600.00, with Henry Holkeboer and
John Nies sureties.
Approved.
Justice Robinson rported the col-
lection of $3-00 Officers Fees, and
jim presented Treasurer’s receipt for the
a u muHVIU — J — nay »"'• -• < amount
aelf making tb® ontilde ettenslow. Frank ftansbory, driver No^ Z^TU | Acepted and the Treaaurer ordered
As ha» been atated in press sotae Thoe. Klomparens
Zenderlnk,*
John Ka»e,
•O. Bentema, ~
Dick Baa, . ..
E. Rridsma,
Turrit Slenk ’
R. De Uraaf* -
J. Arnoldink,
T Overman, do
S. Vander Ploeg. do
A. Van Dyke. do
Peter Ooatinr. • do , ,
Boone Bros, unloading gravel
•tone,
do .
do
&
do
do
time ago the owner of the Holland ^  j Kiekentveld,
and -other t>l»nt* have formed a mer- , Attowed and w
ger, of *btch the Holland flant !• * sudd.
which the Holland Company forma ^ to the Common
A part, is the ffiefifl who Bl going to for payment:
*5;^ furnish the means. He also lays that R-
36.32 this la tataodad to five an outlet for gjJJJ voort^ratAteno.
26.46 lb® Wfplus of gna which under pree- Bosnian, clerical
JJ-SJ ent. conditions of pUnt and sqoip- : ________________
49.88 - • .. - ~ — iKi- Holland j*ft*a Weitveer, collector,
w '*0 talnly vestas to me that if the Com* jamr| abUIs. gagtneer
party is a^lf. tq produce more than U Frank t!hr«pell, do
iSjr necessary lot 'the present conintaert ******
15.74 that aome of’the other Inhahitanti of ^
this City should be given the 'drat ^ passer
•-?* 56 opportunity of purchasing the MmA c. J. Rotenboom, 19th St Sta
charged with the amount
The Cleft reported that pursuant
to instructions from the Council he
had given notice Ot the numbering,
and filing in hla office of the Weet
10th Street and the West 19th Street
Special iewer aaee—mewt dUtriott
rolls Nb. !: and the time and place
fbr reviewing fame, and that no oh-
Jectlons haa been filed la the Clerk’*
MK
The dark alao presented the re-
4 lifted affidavit® ot Publication of
„ | such notice*.
J*'. Thb Common Oouactt and the
ill Ail Rohrd of ArtOrs reviewed laid roll*.
lo ov On mfoflon of AM. Harrington,
__ The roIM Were confirmed
The Board of A»s*aaors presented'
36.00
the ’ following ''special
rolli: Earn 16th St Paving, XUt
™ 18th. St Qraffing curb gutter, What
J® 0; 16th #t Sewer, Lincoln Avenue 0ew-
30.00 er Weit 17th flt 8twe No 2( Van
25.5° quit* Avenue Sewer, State Street
Twelfth Street curb and gutter.
Motions and Resolutions.
On motion of Aid. Sterenberg,
Resolved. That we aesure the Peo-
ple of this City that we will at all
times insist upon a strict enforce-
ment of the franchise of the Holland
City Gas Company, and lend to the
People every assistance In our power
to secure the service and accommo-
dations they are entitled to the re-
under; and further,
Resolved. That from and after this
day and date the Holland City Qas
Company be required to furnish their
consumers with gas of the quality
prescribed by the franchise; and
further,
Resolved. That a certified copy
this resolution be sent to the local
Manager and to the Preeident and
Secretary of the Holland City ,Qas
Company.
Said resolution prevailed, all mem-
ber* present voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
Resolved, That the Committee on
Streets and Croaswalke Investigate
into the neceselty of the construe-
tlon of a crosswalk on the Weet side
of Maple Street, at 17th Street, and
if they find the same necessary that
said Committee have same construct-
ed without delay.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Lokker,
The Merchants Association were
permitted to uee the Court Room in
the City Hall, on Tuwday. next for
the purpose of meeting with
Grand Rapids Wholesale Merchants.
On motion of Aid. Mersen.
The Committee on Street* and
Crosswalks were authorized to pur^
chue sand to #11 tn Pine Street »nd
the lot surrounding the Gth Ward
Polling Place.
On motion of Aid. Mersen.
The Mayor was requested to ap-
point Aldermen to attend the meet-
ing of the several Boirds of the City.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
The communication from the
Board of Public Works relative to
the raise in salary of Superintendent
Champion, presented to the Council
at a meeting held Aug 21st,
was taken from the table.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Resolved. That the communication
be referred to the Committee
Claim# and Accounts.
Said resolutlo ndld not prevail.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved. That communication ho
referred to the Committee on Way*|
and Means.
Said resolution did not prevail
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Resolved. That the communication
be referred to a special committee
of three to be appointee by the
Mayor.
Said resolution did not prevail.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Resolved. That the communication
be referred to a special committee of
four, including the Mayor, said com-
mittee. to be appointed by the Mayor.
The Mavor appointed ae such com-
mittee. Aldermen Brower, Haneen,
and Mersen.
General Order of the Day.
On motion of Aid. Brower.
The Cotmcll went Into the commit-
tee of the whole on the general or-
der.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Mersen to the chair,
After sometime spent therein the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that lb ey had um
der consideration ah ordinance en
titled, ‘‘An Ordinance termed the an
anal appropriation hill of the City of
Holland for the flacal tear coramjnc
ing the third Monday Jt» March. 1912
also an ordinance entitled, ‘‘An i/r-
dinance relative to Druggist*." that
they had made sundry amendments
thereto, asked concurrence therein
and recommended their paasage.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
The report waa accepted, and the
ordinances placed on the order 6f
third reading of bills.
Third Reading of Uli.
An ordinance entitled. “An Ordin-
ance termed the annual appropria-
tion bill of the Olty of Holland, for
the fiscal year commencing the third
Monday In March, 1912M, waa read a
third time, and
On motion of Aid. King,
Said ordinance was paaeed, the
Majority of all of the Aldermen elect
voting therefore by yeaa and nays,
as follows:
Yeas. Aid. Lokker, Van Dreser, King
Mersen, Dyke. Harrington, Haneen,
Brower, Sterenberg ............ ......... 9.
Niye ...........  .......... . ..... .... ..... . .... None.
An ordinance entitled, "An Ordin-
ance relative to Druggiata", was
read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Resolved, that said ordinance do
now paas.
Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nays aa follow*:
Yea*: Aid. Lokker, Van Dreser, King
Mersen, Dyke ......... . ........................ — 5.
Nays: Aids. Harrington, Haneen,
Brower. Sterenberg ............................. 4.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.
"   -o — -
No. *65.
AN ORDINANCE
Termed the Annual Appropriation
Bill of the City of Holland, for tho
Fieeal year commencing on tho
Third (Monday in March, A. D. 1612
The City of Holland ordains:—
Section 1. There iball he raised
by tax upon all the taxable property
(u the city of Holland, for the pur-
pose of defraying the general expen-
se* and liabilities of laid city, during
the fiscal year commencing on the
third Monday In March, A. D. 1912,
the following amounts, to-wlt:—
1st.— For the General Fund, to defray
the expenses of the city, for the
payment of which from tome other
fund no provision Is made, the gum
of Fourteen Thousand Dollar* ........
..........................................  ..... 14.000
2nd.— For the General Street Fund,
to defray the expenses of repairing
of the sire ets of the city, and for
the atret expenses for the payment
of which no provision shall hive
hen made by special assessment
or otherwise, the sum of Eighteen
Thousand, Seven Hundred Dollars
....................... . ................... ...... 187,00' ^
3rd —For the Police Fund, for the
maintenance of the police depart-
ment of tho olty, the sum of Five
Thousand Six hundred Dollars ........
..................................... ............... $5,600
4th.— For the Fire Department Fund
for increasing fire protection In the
Fifth ward, to be raised by loan
the sum of Two Thousand Dollan*
($2,000) or less, and to maintain
the Fire department of the city,
the aum of Seven Thousand Fouf
.Hundred Dollar* .............. .. $7,400
5th.— For the Poor Fund, to he ex-
pended In the support of the poor
of the city, the sum of Five Thous-
and Two Hundred Dollars. $5,200
6th.— For the Park Fund , for the
maintenance and Improvement of
public parks, the aum of Eight
Thousand Nine Hundred and nine-
ty Dollars ................................ $8,990
7th.— For the Library Fund, for the
maintenance, extension and sup-
port of the Public Library, the »um
of Two Thousand Eight Hundred
Dollars .................................... $2,800
8th.— For the Water Fund, to main-
tain a system of water works and
• provide a supply of water, the sum
of Seven Thousand One Hundred
Dollars ........... . ....................... $7,100
9th.— For the Sewer Fund, for the
maintenance mod conetructlcnl •of
Sewer, the sum of Four Thou-
sand Five Hundred and
Seventy-five cents ($4,56875) to
be rained by tax. and the sum of
TenThousand (10.000) Dollars to
be raised by loan, said sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars to be uaed to pay
for material and the conatructlon
of Surface Drain* In the follow log
streets: Flrat Avenue from Feven-
teenth to Twenty-sixth street;
Thirteenth Street East and West
of Pine Street; Van Raalte Avenue
from Sixteenth Street to Blaca
Lake; Central Avenue from Ninth
Street to Eighteenth Street; Four-
teenth Street from Central Avenue
wetst to Tannery Creek; College
Avenue from Eighth Street to
Fourteenth Street, and from Four-
teenth Street to Eighteenth Street.
The ;EI;jt heD attd
Total appropriation for aald fund
the sum of Fourteen Thousand
Five Hundred and Sixty-eight Dol
lar# and Seventy-five cents ............
.............................. .......... $14,568.75
10th.— For the Public Building Fund,
for the payment of bond due from
said fund, the sum of Two Thou-
sand ($2,000) Dollars to be raised
by Tax, and the sum of Eight Thou-
sand Three Hundred Thirty-Seven
Dollars and Seventy-eight cents,
($8,337.78) Dollar*, to be raised by
loan, said sum of Eight Thou-
sand Three Hundred
ty-Seven dollar and Seventy
eight cents, to be used to pay for
completing the new city hall. To-
tal appropriation for fald cfund the
sum of Ten Thousand Three Hun-
dred Thirty-seven Dollar* and
Seventy eight cent* ------ flO,337.7H
11th. — For the Health Fund, to pro-
vide for the preservation and pro-
tection et the health of the in-
habitants of the city, the sum of
Two Thousand Dollars ------ $2,000
12th.— For the Intere* and Sinking
Fund, for the payment ot the fund-
ed Baht of the city a*d the tntei^
thdreon. to be raised by tax not
esceedtag three mills on the dol-
lar of the assesed retaattan of the
property of the city for the present
year, aa provided for In Section
8. Title TXm of the City Char-
-t*r, the aim of Eleven Thousand
Six Hundred Ninety-three Do ara
and Seventydlte Cent* $11,693 75
gee. 2.— There ehall also he raised
by-* special tax upon all 4he tax-
able property in the dty, with the
general city taxee, hereinbefore
designated, fior the wpport of tho.
1912.
A
Public schools of the city of Hol-
land, during the current year, in-
cluding all achool and school house
purposes, as reported to the Com-
mon Council by the Board of Edu-
cation of the Public schools, the
sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars
.................................................. 130,000
And for the construction of a New
High School building for , which
bonds are proposed to be issue -
and made payable aj the Board
may determine, not to exceed . ......
.................................................. 168.000
Sec. 3.— There shall also be raised
by special tax, to be levied in the
next general tax rolls, in the two
Cents ^1 1 1.00
16th.— For West Fifteenth Street
special aewer assessment district
No. 2 fund for the payment of bond
and Interest, to be raised by spec-
ial assessment in said assessment
district in the second supervisor
district, the sum of Three Hundred
Fifty Dollars ......... |360
16th — For Van Raalte Avenue spec-
ial sewer assessment district fund,
for the payment of bond and inter-
est, to be raised by special assess-
ment in said assessment district,
in the first supervisor district, the
sum of One Hundred Eighty-eight
Hollars ...... - ........ - ............. '«*. ...... $188
'supervisor districts of the city up-*^"^' '^or Central Avenue and East
on the lands comprising the spec- : 'Twenty-fourth Street special sewer
ial street, street, sewer, paving , assessment district fund, for the
and sprinkling asiessment dis- . Payment of bond and Interest, to
tricts, hereinafter designated, the 'IH raised by special assessment In
following assessments, to-wit: 8a^ assessment district, in the
1st. — For East Twenty fourth Street ^rRt aapervisor district, the sum of
special street assessment district Three Hundred Sixty five Dollars
fund, for the payment of bond and . .. ..... .. ............................ . ......... 1365
interest, to be raised by special ag. 1 '8|h “For West Eightli Street spec-
sessment in said special street ns- a‘ s*nVBr assessment district fund,
assessment district, in the first mi
pervisor distrct the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars ........................ $200
2nd. —For East Eighteenth Street
grading and combined curb and ‘
gutter, special street assessment
for the payment of bond and inter-
est, to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special assessment
district in the second supervisor
district, the sum of Five Hundred
Eighty- three Dollars ............ $583
district fund, for the payment of 1 KaHl Twentieth Street
bond and interest to be raised by
special assessment from the said
special street assessment district in
the hirst supervisor district, the
sum of Five Hundred Sevent-flve I
dollars .................................... $575.00 1
special sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond and
interest, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said special sewer as-
sessment district In the first super-
visor district, tlje sum of Two Hun-
dred Dollars ............................ $200
3rd —Tor East Fourteenth Street ! Wm> Elshteenth Street
special street assessment district | 8|let'ial Moment district
fund, for the payment of bond and :
interest to be raised by special as-
sessment from said special street ,
assessment district. In the first su-
pervisor district, the sum of One
Hundred Forty Dollar? .......... $Un
fund, for the payment of bond and
interest, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, in the firs? super
visor district, the jum of Four
Hundred Twenty-five Dollars $425
4th— For East Ninth Street" special 2l8,-For State StrPPt spPrla! SPW-Pr
street assessment district, for the
payment of bond and Interest, to
be raised by special assessment
from said special st. assess men*
district in the first supervisor dis-
trict. the sum of One Hundred
Thiry-five Dollars ........ $135
5th— For the First Avenue Special
street assessment district fund for
the payment of bond and interest
to be raised by special assessment
from said special street assess-
ment district in the first Supervis-
or district, the sum cf Four Hun-
dred Twenty-three and Thirty-
four Cents ......... .......
6th— For West Second Street
assessment district fund, for the
payment of bond and Interest to
be raised by special assessment
from »rid special sewer assess-
ment district in the 1st supervisor i
district, the sum of One Hundred
E'ehtv Dollars .................. $180
22nd.— For Prospect Park special
sewPr assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and interest
to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, in the
first supervisor district, the sum
of Eight Hundred Four Dollars ami
Eighty Certs ................... $804.80
$4??..34 — For West Fifteenth Street sueSpe- 3pwer assessment district No
sewer assessment district, for the
payment of that part of the esti-
mated cost of constructing a later-
al aewer In said street east of
Columbia Avenue, to be raised by
special assessment upon the priv-
ate property in said assessment
district, less at least ‘one-sixth of
the expense of said work, ,to be
paid from the general sewer fund,
or such amount thereof as the
Common Council may order, to be
levied during the fiscal year, the
sum of Ten Hundred Dollars.. .. .....
............... . ........................... - ..... $1,000
33rd. — For the East Eighteenth
Street paving special assessment
district fund, for the payment of
bonds and Interest to be raised by
special assessment in said assess-
ment district the sum of One Thou
sand Five Hundred Dollars $1,500 j
34th.— For the West Eighth Street |
paving special assessment district I
fund, for the payment of bonds and J
interest, to be raised by special as
iesment in said assessment dis-
trict. the sum of Six Thouaand
One Hundred Twenty-one Dollars
.................................................... $6,121
1 35th. — For the First Avenue paving
special assessment district fund
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest. to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis- !
trict, the sum of Two Thousand j
Nine Hundred Forty-one Dollars
and Forty Cents ................ $2,941.40
36th.— For the Central Avenue pav-
ing special assessment district j
fund, for the payment of bond and l
interest, to be raised by special as- j
'serssment in said assessment dis
trict. the sum of Five Thousand '
One Hundred Dollars: Said sum to
be apportioned as follows: from
the first Supervisor district the
sum of One Thousand Seventy- j
three Dollars, and from the second
Supervisor district the -sum of
Four Thousand Twenty-seven Do!
lars total .......................... $5,100
37th— For West Eighteenth Street
special assessment district for the
payment of bond and interest to be '
raised by special assessment Ip
ssid assessment district, the sum
of Four Hundred Ninety Dollars
......... ............................................ $490
3Sth.— For the extension of the Wes?
Eight Street pavement across F!r«t
Avenue. One Hundred Eighty-aix
Dollars and Forty-seven Cents ........
.............. - .................................. $186.47
39th. — For the Twelfth Street paving
A. Gate's, Lot 125, BaJrVlew
Addition $5.23; H. Bradshaw, S
% Lot 9, and S. ft of Lot 10, Ex.
E. 40’, Blk. 49; $.53; C. H. Howell,
W. K, Lot 3, Blk. 69; $.68; Weet-
em Machine and Tool Works, all
that part of Blk. 1, Hope College
Add lying No. of 9th Street and
Water Street and East of Van
Raalte ave., e. x. except the W. 60
feet $531.76.
Water Rentals: »
N. Hofsteen, E. Lot 2, Blk. 34,
$10.20; W. C. Nibbellnk, W. 55’ of
Lot 5, Blk. 62, $13.45 H. Maatman
Lot 6, Blk. F. Bosnians Add. $1.50;
C. Y. Courtney, Lot 8, Blk. 2, Pros-
pect * Park Addition $2.5 «;
Engel Achterberg. Lot 3, Block
H^, Bosman, Add., $2.57: T.
Slagh Est., W. 43* of Lot 6. Blk.
35. $2.57; C A. Gates. Lot 125. Bay
View add.. $11.22; Holland Veneer
Works. Lota 118. 119 and 120, Bay
View Add , $5.23; Geo Souter. Lot
2. Blk. 13. Hope College Add., $2.57.
Delinquent Scavenger Bills:
M. D. Woodruff, N. 1-3 of Ix)t 6and
7. Blk D. Bosnians Add., $2.07:
Emma Thele, W. 50' of E. 100* of
Ixns 10 and 11. of So. ^  of Lot 9.
Blk. 2. Hope College Add., $3.64:
A. Kaashoek. Lot 12, Blk. B. Bos-
nian Add.. $2.07: R. De Maat. W.
K of Lot 2. Blk. 33, $5.21; C Van
der Bie, E. 10’ of Lot 10 and W. H
of Lot 11. Blk. 48. $3.38; P. Breen.
Ixit 112. Posts Foiu-th Add-, $2.59
J. W. Davis. I/)t i, Block d.
Bosnians Addition. $111: G
Van Ark. So. 32' of Lot 1. Blk. 47
$2.03; Mrs. Julia Huntley. W. ^ of
T/r 14. Blk. 11, Southwest Add.
*2.54 Mrs Julia Huntley. E. % of
Txr 13. Blk. 11. Southwest Add.
$2.54: Wm. Shashaguav. Lot 77.
Ex. E. 15'. Bay VIVew Add.. $2.03
E. Hleft.Je, E. 40* of W 290' of TvO?
5. Blk.A. $2.07: Myron Moore. E.
Fifty Thousand DolUm. — $50,000
20th.— The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Fourtenth Street, Sixty-
four Thousand Dollars ........ $64,000
21st— The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Thirteenth Street, be-
the designation of the district or
description of the Umd or person
upon or within which the several
sums are to be assessed or re-as-
sessed, with such further descrip-
tion and directions as Will enable
tween Lincoln Avenue and Har- such supervisors to several amounts
rison Avenue, Seventy Thousand upon the property and pertona
Dollars .... ................. ....... $70,000 chargeable there assess
22nd.— The paving and otherwise lm- Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty of the
proving of Eighth Street, between
Lincoln and Fairbanks Avenue,
Ten Thousand Dollars ........ $10,000
23rd. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of River Street, north of
Fourth Street and south of Thir-
teenth Street, -Fifty Thousand Dol-
lar ........................... $50,000
24th. — The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Central Avenue, be-
tween Fifth and Eighth Streets.
Ten Thousand Dollars...:.... $10,000
supervisor of each supervisor dis-
trict to levy In the same tax roll
upon all the taxable property situ-
ated within his district the amount
to be levied In his district, as her*
Inbefore mentioned when certified
to him by the clerk of the Board of
Supervisors and by the City Clerk,
as aforesaid at the game time the
state and county raxes are levied,
for the current year, In the manner
provided by law.
25th.— The paving and otherwise lm- ®PC- 8 —This ordinance . shall take
proving of College Avenue, be- immediate effect,
tween Sixth and Twenty-fourtn Sept 18. 1912.
Streets, Seventy Thousand Dollars Approved Sep?. 19. 1912.
.. ..................... . ............ ......... $70,000 NICODBMU8 BOSCH Mayor.
26th.— The paving and otherwise lm- Attest:
proving of Columbia Avenue be- RICHARD OVBRWBO, City Clerk.
tween Seventh and Sixteenth - o -
Street. Forty Thousand Dollars .. A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
.................................................. $40,000 FREE
27th.— The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Ninth Street, between To all new subscribers who pay $1
Fairbanks Avenue and Lake Street In advance we will give the Holland
Forty Thousand Dollars.... *$40,000 city Nevw, from now untl, JanuaP 1(
28th.— The paving and otherwise lm- <Q1il . ... ..
provlns of Tenth Street between 1,14 ,n<l M * |lremium ,we wl" ,hrow
Lincoln Avenue and Van Raalte ln * fine t,hr*« P Kitchen Carving
Avenue. Sixty Thousand Dollars ... Set. All old subscribers who pay in
. .. ....... $60,000 advance will alto receive one of these
29th.— The paving and otherwise lm- kM.h._ r>ruinn s.t. Th,
proving of Twelfth Street, went 0f Kilchen C,rvin» S',, ,r"' The ,el
Van Raalte Avenue. Ten Thousand 1 1# WOrth the Price alone— Come quick
Dollars .......................... . ....... $10,000 before they are all gone.
30th.— The paving and otherwise lm- (
proving of Graves Place. Six Thou- 0
31st.— The paving and otherwise im $  ^P|
Eleventh |
45* o! Lor 16. South Heights Sub-j Street. Sixty Thousand Dollars
d'vjslon o? I/)t 5. A. C. Van Raalte ............... - ..................... ...... \ $60,000
Add. Vo 2. *1.52: Mrs. J. De Kon-
In?. N U of S. 2-3 of Lots 111 and
112. Steke'ees Bros. Add. $1.52'
Fayette Alderlch Est.. W. 5* o' T
32nd — The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Twelfth Street, between;
Columbia and Lincoln Avenues. I
Ten Thousand Dollars ....... $10.000 1
4 n^d East K of T/>t 5. Blk 33. j 33rd.— The paving and otherwise ’m- J
*2n- F. W. Saunders. N. % of th°l proving of Central Avenue. «o"»h |
W 41U’ nf F 247*4* of *hat par* 'fi of Eighteenth Street. Fifty Thou- '
the V. W Fr. 1-3 of See. 29 lying! ^ nd Dollars ........................... $50.000 '
Wes* of Mill St., be* wen 7th and 34th.— The oavinc and otherwise im-
if ::|=
mon Council may order to be ^ ^emv n
vied during the fiscal year to be T ent.'-nlne Dollars ................ $129
raised by special assessment from
eaid special street assessment die-
trict. the sum of One Thousand
DolUrs ................. - ................. H-M0
7th.— For East Twenty-fourth Street
special street assessment district,
for the estimated cost of the im-
provement of East Twenty-fourth
Street between State street and
Lincoln Avenue, or such amount
thereof as the Common Council
may order to be levied during the
fiscal year to be raised by special
assessment from said special
street assessment district, the sum
of Fourteen Thousand Dollars
8th.— For East Twenty-second «tree*
special street assessment district,
for the estimated cost of the im-
provement of East Twenty second
Street, or such amount thereof as
the Common Council may order to
be levied during the fiscal year, to
be raised by special assessment
24th.— For Lincoln Avenue special
sewer assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and interest,
to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, in the
first supervisor district, the sum of
Eight Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars
and Ninety Cents ............ $868.9<>
25th.— For Maple Street special
sewer assessment district fund, for
the payment of bond and interest,
to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, in the
second supervisor district the
sum of Three Hundred Forty-eight
and Thirty four Cents _______ $348.34
$14000 26th.— For East Twelfth street spe-
cial sewer assessment district
fund, for the payment of bond and
Interest, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said special sewer as-
sessment. district in the first super-
visor district, the sum of One Hun-
dred Thirteen Dollars and -one
Cent ...... - ..... ....................... 1 '$13.01
special assessment district fund,
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis
trict the sum of Six Thousand Six
Hundred Fcrtyrfwo Dollars and
Seventy-three Cents, said sum to
be apportioned as follows: from
the first supervisor district the
sum of One Thousand Three Hun-
dred Seventy Dollars and Forty-
five Cents, and fro mthe second
supervisor district the sum ofFive
Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-
two Dollars and
Cents- to*al ........
9?h Streets. $1.27: Arie Boven. W.
U of Lot 19. and E. u. of Lot 20.
McBride ‘Add.. $1.25 Mrs. Jennie
Mouw S. ?o* 0f n. u. of Lot 1. Blk.
22 *i.27' S'mon Voliink. Lot 19
and R. u. pf ix)t 9 McBrides Add .
*’ 52: Jacobus Hogestrate. W. K
of t o? ?o and E. i4 of Lot 21. M**
Bride? Add.. j.fjO' W. Vandar Men-
Ion. To? 8 DonniuKs Sub-d’v
o' Tots 1 and 6 Bl*'. R. *2 03*
V Van Klaveren. East 44‘ of
s 14 of Wes* u of 1,0*
2 of o van Pa?lte odd. No. 2.
*2 9?,: u Boo**sema. E 49* of w
450’ of V 2-3 of Lot 3. and E. 4?.’
'roving of First Avenue between.
Eighth and Sixteenth streets.!
Seventy Thousand Dollars $79000
35th.— The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Maple Street between j
Eighth and Sixteenth street*.
Seventy Thousand Dolors $70.0ftft
36th.— The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Pine Street, between
Black Lake and Sivteenth Streets-
Seventy Thousand Dollars $70,000
37th —The paving and otherwise lm-
nroving of Seventh S’reet
between Lincoln avenue and Mill
streets. Sixty Thousand Dollars
............... .  860.000
SUFFERERS
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HATK CUM CMMNY
from the said special street asses... 2'th -For West Tenth street special
ment district in the first Bupprvi*-
or district, the sum of Four Thou-
sand Dollars ................ .......... $4,000
9th.— For East Twenty-first Street
special street assessment district
No. 2 for the estimated cost of the
improvement of East Twenty-firs’
sewer assessment district fund, for
the payment of bend and interest,
to be raised by special assessment
in slid special sewer assessment
district, in the second supervisor
district. *he sum of One Hundred
Four Dollars and Sixty-nine Cents
....... .............................. $104 69
2. iv<n<r Hr of Ninth Street. Blk.
A.. *2.63.
Twenty-eight Reassessed for 1911.
.... $6,642.73 Bp? aP Van Kolken. Lot 41 Posts
40th.— For street sprinkling special 0nd Add . West 18th st. Paving
assessment districts Nos. 1 and 2 *24 25; Heerv Monw, F. RO of
fund, for the payment of the esti- lot 4. Tannery Add, West 9th st..
mated cost of sprinkling said dis- 1 Sewer $5.92.
tricts. to be raised by special as- Sec. 5.— Pursuant to the provisions
sessment upon the property in said
assessment district, or such a-
mourn thereof as the Common
Council may order to he levied
during the fiscal year, the sum of
Three Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy-five Dollars ............ $3875.00
Sec. 4— Pursuant to»the provisions of
nf the W 452' o' that nart nf Lo? 1 38th.— The paving ?nd otherwise lm* • SWANSON’S PILLS
Proving of Sixteenth Street j ? .
between Lincoln Avenue and Black ^Vn,,r ttnm » i r h in r .nrl
Lake Seventy-five Thousand Dol- uwTroubH*. 2Scr«rBoxa«Dniisltts
iars .............. ......................... $75,000 ----
39th.— The construction of lateral ,
sewers as follows: j
(a)— On Ninth Street, betweo Pfoe ,
and Maple Streets. One Thousand i
Dollars .............  .............. - ...... *1.000
(hi— On College Avenue, betweeno' Section 12. Title XXVIII. of the
City Charter, the following local
Improvements are hereby designat-
ed as advisable to be made during
the next fiscal year, to be paid for
in whole or in part by special as-
sessment. together with the esti-
mated cost thereof, to- wit:
Street or such amount, thereof as
the Common Council may order to 28ta— For N.ne*eenth Street speoia.
be levied during the fiscal year, to *ewer assessment district fund, for
Sections 11 and 12 of Title XXVIII. J 1st.— The paving and otherwise im-
of the City Charter, the following proving of Harrison Avenue from
amounts, or sums, or parts, of spe-. Twelfth to Sixteenth Streets. Fif-
cial assessment* are hereby order- ‘ ten Thousand Dollars ... $15,000
ed assessed or re-assessed, as the 2nd — The paving and otherwise ’.in-
case may be, in the next gener3! proving of Columbia Avenue, south
tax roll of the several supervisor] of Twenty-fourth Street. Ten Thou
districts of the city, as special as-] sand Dollars .................... $10,000
sessments against any particular , 3rd.— The paving and otherwise im-
parcel of land or against any par- 1 prov’rg of Pine Street, south of
tlcular person as a special assess- Twentieth Street. Twenty Thou-
ment. such sums to he paid in’o sand Dollars ........................... $20,000
the funds out which the same were 4th —The paring and otnerwise im-
disbursed to pay the cost of the proving of iMaple Street, south of
improvement or the services ren- Eighteen’h Street. Twenty Thou-
SKIN SORES
10t.h and 12th Streets. Five Hun-
dred Dollars ......... ..................... *500
(c)— On River Street, betwen First
and Fourth Streets. Two Thousand
Dollars ..............  ...................... $2,000
(<i>— On West Second S’reet, Two
Hundred Dollars ........ - ............ *200
(e)— On West Third Street. Two
Hundred Dollars ........... *200
(f) — On West Fourth Street. Two
Hundred Dollars... .................. $200
(g) — ON West Fifth Street. Three
Hundred Dollars ................... $300
(h)— On Sixth Street, between Col-
umbia Avenue and Lincoln Avenue
One Thousand Dollars ........... $1,000
(I) — On Eleventh Street between
’Lincoln and Fairbanks Avenues
Two Thousand Dollars ...... $2,000
(j)— On Thirteenth Street, east of
Columbia Avenue. Eight Hundred)
Dollars ....................... $800 j
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be raited by special assessment
from said special street assessment
district in the first supervisor dis-
strict, the sum of Four Thousand
Dollars .....................  ..... - ...... $4,060
10th.— For East Twentieth Street
the payment of l>ond and interest
to be raised by special assessment
in said special sewer assessment
district in the first supervisor dis-
trict. the sum of Four Hundred
Fifty-one dollars . $451
iru a i v j ... ..... .. An
dered for which the amounts were sand Dollars ........................... $20,000 (k>— On Fifteenth ea®^ * 0,
5th.— The paving and otherwise lm- JumbLa Avenue, Three Thousma
ewer assessment district, for the
payment of that par* o' the esti-
ma'ed cost of constructlrg a later-
al sewer in Ninth stree* west of
special street assessment district 29th. — For West Ninth S’reet special
No. 2 for the estimated cost of the
Improvement of East Twentieth
Street or such amount thereof as
to be levied during the fiscal year,
to be raised by special assessment
from said special assessment dis-
trict in the first supervisor district
the sum of Four Thousand Indhrs
.. ................................................ $1,000
11th.— For Twentyasixth Street, spe
cial street assessment district, for
ordered assessed, to-wit:
Delinquent Light and Water for proving of Van Raalte Avenue,
the Calendar year ending June south o' Twenty-fourth Sttreet
30th. 1912. • Twenty Thousand Dollars $20,000
Light Rentals: 6th.— The paving and otherwise im-
Albert Timmer. Lot 29. A C. Van proving or State Street, Fifty Thou
Raalte Add. No. 2. to Village of sand Dollars ........................... $50,000
Holland. $.53; Geo. Weurdlng. E. 7th— The paving and otherwise Im-
92' of No. of Lo* 9. A. C. Van proving of Twenty-sixth Street, be-
Raalte Add. No. 2. $.53: M I\ Han-
onagan. W. 14 of Lot 12. Block 27;
Pine Street, to be raised by special; $.79: J. H. Purchase, W. 1-3 of Lot
assessment upon private property] 3; Blk. 33. $3.91:
tween Ottawa Street and Lincoln
Avenue. Fifty Thousand Dollars
........... ... $50,000
in said assessment district, less at
'east one-sixth of the expense of1
said work, to be paid from the gen
eraJ sewer fund )r such amount
thereof as the Common Council
8th. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of Eighteenth Street, east
of Columbia Avenue. Six Thousand
------ ---- Dollars ...................... — - $6,000
H. McBBde. S. V* N. 2-2. of Lot _q-le paving and otherwise inl-
and 22, Prospect Park Add _ $£07 proving of Eighteenth Street, west
Chas. W. Fairbanks. E. 41’ of W.
40* 7H‘. of Lot 42. Add. No. 1. to
to Vanen B^rgs Plat. $1.00; Chas
the estimated cost of the improve- may order to be levied during the ] T. Slagh Eat.. E 93' of Lor 7. Blk. of piver gtreet, Seventy Thousand
ment of Twenty sixth Street from fiscal year, the sum of Two Thou- 35 $1 02: T. Slagh Es*; W- Dollirs ..... — .............. $70,W0
Lincoln to First Avenues, or such sand Five Hundred Dollars 'S'J.Srt1) ; 43* 0f j^ot 6. Block. 23 10th.— The paving and otherwise lm-
amount thereof as the Common 3i'th.— For Weet Eighteenth Street *10576; H. R Brush. Lot 8. B!k. 3, proving of Nineteenth Street, ev
Council may order to be levied dur- special aewer assessment district; So. Prospect Park Add. $ LI. enty Thousand Dollar.^..... .
Ing the fiscal year. *0 be ratted by for *he payment of that part Martinus. Lot. 8. Blk. G. Do^'ans Uth.— The paring an 0 "
nf the esfma.ed cos: cf constrict-1 Add. 11.23; J. Eftlng. W- 4 of I^t prov ng of Harrison Avenue sou h
ine a lateral se*ve,- jr. Eighteenth I 4. and Lot. 5. Post 1st Add. $129., 9f Sixteenth Street, Flft> Thous-
Street. west of Maple Street, to be j. a. Mabb*. E. 12H’ of !/)t 15 and and Dollars ................... - ...... - $5W
raised by special assessment ufon, Lot 16. Blk. 32. $4 82: Jennie 12th.-The Improvement of Dock
the private property in said asses-, Rawls. W. 49. 6** of N ^ 0 that ( Street Five Hundred a ^00
men* district ’ess at 1 'ast one-sixth : part of W 34, E. 34. N. W 34. N- 13th.— The paving and ^orwiselm-
of the expense of said work, to be I E. v*. Section 32. 5-15 lying be, proving of West Twenteth Streot
paid from the general sewer fund.) tween Uth and 18th Streets! Seventy Thousand Dollars $70,000
or such amount thereof as the Com | and East of College Avenue.. 1 14th.— The paving and otherwise _lm-
ing the fiscal year
special assessment from said spec-
ial street assessment district, the
sum of Ten Thousand Dollar^
...... ....... . ....................... .. ... ...... $10,000
12th— For West Seventeenth Street
special sewer assessment district
No. 2 fund, for the payment of
bond and Interest, to be raised by
special assessment in said special
sewer assessment district. In the
first supervisor district, the sum of
Two Hundred Nine Dollars and |
Fifty-nine Cents
mon Council may order, to be levied
during the fiscal year. Ihe sum of
Three Thousand Dollars -------- $3.00*1
$ 88; A. B. Bosnian, Lot 26. Blk. 4,
Prospect Park Addition.. $’<0;
P. C. Mayhew Co.. Lot 10. Block
13th.— For East Twentieth Street
* special sewer assessment district ,
No. 2 fund, for the payment of I
bond and interest to be raised by ,
special assessment in said assess-
ment district in the first aupervia
or district, the sura of Sixty-five
Dollars and Fifty four Cents .......
.. ................... ................ ............ $65.54
14th.— For West Ninth 8*reet special ,
sewer assessment district fund, for :
the payment of bond and interest,
to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district in the
tocond supervisor district, the sum
$209.59 1 3i,t _por West Nineteenth Street 6. Prospect Park Addition. $ 85:
special sewer aaseesment. district
for the payment of that part
of the estimated cost of construct-
ing a lateral sewer on Nineteenth
Street west of First Avenue, to he
raised by special assessment upon
E. B. Rlinn, East 1-3 Lots. 3.
4. 5. Blk. A. $2.26; E 8. Keough
W. 44* Lot 10. Blk. 17. South West
Add., $5.72; Wm Smeenge, W. 50’
of Lot 4. Blk. 52; $1.06; E F. Sut-
provlng of West Twenty-first
Street. Seventy Thousand Dollars
15th. — The paving and otherwise im-
proving of West Twenty-second
Street. Seventy Thousand Dollars
..................... ; _________ v.... $70,000
Igth.— The paving and otherwise Im-
proving of West Twenty-fourth
Street, Seventy Thousand Dollars
$70,000ton Est. W. 23’ of E. 26’ Lot 2
aawvsi.ss'
John Pesslnk. W. 24* of E 77’ of. Street, Thirty Thousand Dollart
Lot 7. Blk. 36. 11.04: Mr* G. Ytries.
the of the expense of said work, to
be paid friro the general sewer
fund, or such amount thereof as
the. Common Council may order to
be levied during the fiscal year,
the sum of Two Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ...................... $2,500
of Seventy-one Dollars and nine 32nd,— For East Tenth St., special
W.ooo
w" rcu* VtVTnd E. IU’o V'T/'t 18th.— The saving and otherwise lm-
6 Pik. 48. *2.03: l HlefH- W i«’, nroving of «a»t Tw«nty*flret
of IM 2. and E. u of Lot 2 Ri* Fifty Thousand Dollars-.- $00,000
27 Si 84- e. Vsnder veen. W. 19th.— The paving and otherw*fi tm-
5-6' Lot 5, Blk 37: $.27; C.| proving of Bast Twentieth Street
Dollars .................. $3-0,>0 i
(l) — On Sixteenth Street, east of P.
M Ry., Two Thousand Dollars .....
$2.000 ,
(m)— On Seventeenth Street, east of j
P. M. Ry. and west of Van Raalte
Avenue. Four Thousand Dollars... . |
$4.0001
(nl— On Eighteenth Street, east of|
P. M. Ry., and west 0? Maple St.. 1
Three Thousand Dollars ...... $3,000 |
fo)-Qn Nineteenth Street, east of
P. M Rv.. and west of First Ave.. .
Three Thousand Dollars ....... *3.000 1
(p)__On East Twenty-fourth Street
east of West Street. Two Thou-
sand Dollars ............... *2.000
(q)— On Michigan Avenue Five Thou
sand Dollars ....... ..... .............. $5.W0
(r)— On Sixteenth Street between
Harrison Avenue and Ottawa
Street Fifteen Hundred Dollars ...
' .........................................  ...... $1,500
(«)— On Ottawa Street between Six-
teenth and Twenty-fourth streets
Five Thousand, Five Hundred Dol-
lars ............................................ $5,500
Sec. 6.— It shall be the duty of the.
City Clerk, on or before the first
Monday In October next, to certify
to the clerk of Ottawa county, the
aggregate amounts required by the
Common Council and the Board of
Education of the public schools 0.
the City of Holland, to be raised
for the current year for aJl city
and school or achool house pur-
poses by a general taxation upon
’all the taxable property of the
whole city as set forth in flections
one and two of thda ordinance, and
It shall also be his duty, on or be-
fore the first day of October next,
to certify to the supervisor of each
district, for assessment therein, all
amount* which the Common Coun-
cil requires to be aesessed or re-
assessed in any speciM assessment
district or on any parcel of land or
against anv particular person as
special aaieaament or otherwfie,
within hla dlatriot. together with
Take What Pill?
Why. a Dr. Miles*
Anti-Pain Pill,
of course. Good for all kinds of
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia
Headache, Nervousness, Rheu-
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,
Lumbago, Locomotor Atixia,
Backache, Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for
pain in any part of (he body.
“I have used Dr. Mile*' medicines for
over (2 yearx aud had them excellent
keep Dr. Mile*’ Anti Pxia PilL In the
house all the time aud worid not think
of taking a journey without t'.em, nn
matter how short a distance I am going
I cannot praise them eu >u Jv.”
Mm Lou M. Churchill.
63 High St, Fenacook, N. H.
At all druggists. » deaea 29o.
MILKS MIDICAL CO.. Klkhart. ind.
Or Ball’s Art5septic3aiv®
' Good for an Skin Diteasea •
